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$122 million~ 
By RICll .\RD " "ILSO:"i 
Cour;or.Journ•! Sl~lf Writer 
slruclion or reno,·a l ion projects costing 
more than $100,00·). 
cation, $4 million: Science build ing. S5 
million: School of ::'l!usic. S9.4 mi !J:on: 
F rankfort, Ky.-Kcnlucky's slate col-
leges ar:d ur.h crsi1ies ha\·e asked t he 
stale lo begin prr limin;iry planning for 
an cslima:cd Sl:!:! n:!l!:on in c:unp:is con-
s tructior. and n•:10\'al ion. 
The proposals do not necessarily con-
stitu te formnl requests to build new 
facilities or rcno\'atc c:-.is ting ones, b:1t 
only i n<.lic·atc the ~choors priorities iC 
! 1:nds shoi.:! d hecomc a\·a il:ible d uri ng the 
19i6·i8 biennium. The planning includes 
dc,·clopmcnt of firm cost t•stirnalcs !or 
proposed facilities. 
The t:nh·crsity of Louis,·ilJc (U of L) 
and Northc:n K~i:tucky State Coll c~e 
():KSC). the t• . ..-o nc'.rcst schools in the 
state system. s,:omi:tcd ~he largest num-
ber of projects. U of L's package, which 
includes six new buildings, carrirs an 
c~tima:cd price. tag of nearly $49.6 mil -
Thea t re Arts and Fir.e Arts Bu i ldir.~s. 
S8.5 m illion: rcno•::itio:i of foi:r other fa-
ciliti es and other proiccts, '1euly $13.5 
mi~ lion. 
'.\lillcr said that possibic construction 
of the Theatre Arts and Fine A r ts facil-
ities arc nnt an ticip;itcd U!lt1 l the l!Jll:.;:o 
bienn ium. but a•He'i li:at h:: "anted to 
b~gin proi; ra :nm i:i:} f:>r them no·.r. 
lion. . 
B•.1! U of L P r es!denl J:imcs ;\f iller said 
la te r yes terday that the C'ls ts of some of 
these projects will be reduced and that 
n ot all of the facil:lics arc be ing consid-
ered for construc:tbn during the 1976-78 
bic!1r.ium. 
T he projects were r eleased yesterday 
at a mcc1i 1::: of the s tate Co:rncil on Pub-
l ic lli~l:c: Ecluc;11 ion's !inand al affai~s 
, commit:cc. L"ndcr s;ate law, the educa-
tion council must a ppro\''C all campus con-
l'rojccts :ind thr ir C3limatcd costs list-
ed by the Yarious sc:1ools were: 
v U of lr-Libray and Lcarnin:! Re-
sources Cen ter, $9 million; School o! :Edu-
v l"KSC- Two academic bui;dings, 
S6.6 million cac:h; acimi:iistration build-
ing. SS.5 mill ion: a Sl.2 rr.illion expansion 
to a fine :irts buiWi n;:! and nNrly S2.6 mil-
l ion for othc:r pro;ccts. 
· v 1::ist"rn KrntucJ.:v l"nircnit,·- Fire 
Stit•ncc bulld!n.:: . S:.! 1i1i l:1nn: a Continu-
ing Educat ion <.:enter. $3.5 mi!lion. a:id 
$2-i0,500 for ir.door tenn is courts for 
0 
]_fi 
which Eastern a lr eady has the necessary 
·funds. 
v Kentucky State t:ni\'ersity - =-:cw 
athletic s<:idmm. Sl.8 mi!lion; :;cncral 
cla~~room b:1 ildi n:t. S3. l mil lion: r.cw ad-
m ir.is:ration build!n;. r.carly $2.5 million; 
. a nursi ng education build in:;, Sl.7 million 
and Sl25.600 lo rrno,·atc the presl!nt ad-
m in is trat10n buil<.l i n~. 
v .ilorehead S la te t:ni\·ers:ty - Li-
brary rcno\·ations and ad~litions, S2.5 mil-
lion: \\"cther by G::mna~ium expansion, 
S5.5 million :rn ci nea rly Sl.9 million for 
A llie Young Jl:i'.l r t'no, ·ation. 
v :'-iurray St a!t' t:ni,·cr~ it~·-Conti nu­
ing Educa:1on Cc :1tcr. S!> :ni!lion: l nd:1s-
t ry <'nd Tcch no!o::y building, nc .irly S6 
mi llion a:icl S3 mi ll inn for rc:io,·ation. ex-
pansion a ntl con.,·c ;-~ion o( the student 
center to a ccnt r:il li brJry. 
v Western K tntuc:ky t:ni\·rrsity- A:;-
ricullural Exposition Center and related 
faciliti es, $3.5 million: r~nova l! on of two 
o the r facili ties. S3.4 million and 5:;50,000 
for two other projects. 
The Unh·crsity of Kcntud\y had no pro-
j~cts lis ted . But UK offi cial Don Clapp 
sa id later that LlK protably would pro-
p ose an esti mated S30 million in projec ts. 
If funds should become a\·2ilablc fo r 
any o( the projects. spec!f:c finan cial ar-
rangements \\ ouid be ar:-an:;cd later by 
the schools a nd the state. Pos:;iblc s0u:-ccs 
for funding would include t he s:ilc of 
bonds o r s late :i ;ipropri<: tions. . 
l n other action yes terday, ll1e commil-
tcc delayed ~c tting a s;)e : if ic pcrccnta~e 
f i[:l:rc for r ampus s a la~y incr t:i;cs for U5C 
IJ,· s c:h•>o ls in prep ari !i ~ thei r proposed 
lbi!.'>-iS bm.!;c:s. ScYc~a l u:ii\·c : si ty of-
fici:l l ~ said the (icur c sho11l d be as ciosc-
ly r !:l.,\cd as i;o;s1ble to the a nt icipated 
·. 
consumer price index during the upc£_m-
ing two years. 
The sch11ols have been prodded fur.cs 
for 5.5 per cent 3\'Cra~e annual salary in-
creases for the past SC\'eral years. 'fhe 
proposed salary increase p ercentage .\vill 
be discuss ed a:;ain ~.Io nday \\ h c:n the 
~chool"s presidcn:l' arc sc: i1cdu lcd lo mc~t 
,\·it h t 11c cd:.ication council"s staff. • · 
The com:nittcc was also informed yes-
terday tha t the k gislat11rc·s Ir.tcrim Co::i-
mittcc on A pj>rop1·ia tions a n<l RC\'C'.1 '.l e 
has requested a v;iricty of highe r educa-
t ional fin ancial i nfo rmati'ln, includin.c 
a breakdown of intcrcollcf,iate athlc:ic 
costs at eath of the schools. · 
T he in fo ~mati :>~ is to include coachi:ig 
staff ~ <i l ancs. schnla ~shi1 co~ts. ~ t~riii:m 
r ent or <: r:n ua! debt sc n:1cc pa:: r.:cn:s on 
a th letic facili t ies and o ther related costs. 
October 30 , 1975 
Ne.llvorh-Uni vers ity Coo1;eration 
By llEHilERT SP /\HitOW colle~c level sl;ills nnd recurrent 
educnlion," the Council's r~port said. 
Kentucky educational television net-
work." 
IL sa id lhc firs t higher educution A legislative report rekasc.d Wed-
nesday says, "lhPrc is some confusion 
over the network uni\'ersity coopcrntion 
In th e r,cncra l admin is tra tion of 
educational television," in l~ entucky. 
The reparl said thi-; confusion !ms 
caused ori r,inal plans for university 
centers to provide proljramming for the 
Kentucky Educ; i ional Telev ision 
(KET) network lo not be fulfilled. 
However, the report saicl , " the plans 
· for television production studios 
statewide, contmned in the original KET 
proposa l, have been carried out . 
Equip1ncnt, staff and proc~ramming at 
lhc university centers di!Cer, but all of 
\he :.tudiv5 a;·c ac:ive!y e!1(!~Cl'<I in 
productio1 •. " 
The report, ordered by the 1974 
General Assembly , said Kentucky is 
well equi pped to provide higher 
education courses on television and the 
"ETV productions coming from these 
facilities should be of lop quality." 
The report also contained a report 
adopted by U1e Council on Public Higher 
Education which concludes that lhe 
"most critical use of educa t iona l 
television on a statewide basis is to 
serve as a means of expanding and 
extendinr, higher education services to 
the of[-<:;unpus learner. 
"The priority for the near future for 
statewide higher educational television 
should be for the delivery of basic 
"While' the Aulhonly anti the 
production centers have been operating 
on ·genllcmcn's a greement s' with 
regartl to programmmg and ut1lizalion 
of equipment, co1nnHl.J1icntions have 
been known lo break dow".," the 
Lcr,isla livc Resea rch Commiss ion . 
(LH C) report said. 
"The university studi ris arc r,cnercilly 
con~idered part of the , ,~;titutions where 
UlCy arc located, yet the background 
papers establishing KET include the 
studios as components o[ the network," 
il said. 
The Kentucky Authority for 
Ed;.:::atico;:i.! Tcl"'•ic:inn was created by 
the 19G2 legislature, which constructed a 
series of lransmittmg stations and 
awarded grunts for television produc-
tion centers at the four region:ll statc-
support ed colleges Murray, 
Morehead, Eastern and Western - with 
existing facilities al the University of 
Kentucky used as the system's main 
protluction outlet. 
La t er grants were award ed for 
television facili ties a l the Un iversity of 
Louisville, Kentucky Slate University 
and Northern Kentucky State College. 
. The report noted that the "television 
of fulbemcstcr college courses, a 
relatively new idea in education, was not 
included in U1c planning of U1e original 
courses were airetl on KET in Sep-
tember, 1973. 
''Th e ran ge of highe r education 
courses broadcast since 19'i3 hus been 
varied," Uic report said. ' 'Mectmg with 
mixed success in the fi rst acadc·mic 
year of broatlcns trng, t he higher 
education courses have attracted in-
creased enrollment and SU'.)port. 
"Cert ainly, not all institutions in 
Kentucky are using these television 
offerings ; the enrollment fi gures to date 
for the courses arc also low compared to 
enrollment fi gures for on-campus 
courses. 
"These fi~nrl's, however, do not fully 
reflect the number of people benefiting 
from the KET offerings. People who 
purchase textbooks but c' t• nol enroll, 
and those who follow th1· 1rses on their 
OY.ll , make up an e>. .1vc, but in-
determinable audiem>', ' the report 
saitl. 
It also noted that a special consultant 
has reported that the tota l cost of 
televised instruction is approximately 
half that of on-{;arnpus instruction. 
The Council on Publi c Hi gher 
E ducation's r eport recommended 
creation of a Consortium for llieher 
Educa tiona l Te lecommunication lo 
recommend general policies for the 
development and implementation of 
proposed television educational ser-
vices. 
The Consortium would coordiate ln-
stlt utiona l operations policies nnd 
promote the inter-in stitutiona l 
util ization of resources and provide for 
effective delivery systems. 
The report was prepared by LRC staff 
member Don Van Fleet and fom1er staU 
member Graeme Browning. 
r..~ 'UCTA'1P Wli.~QX 
Cu"r'~r-Jc•irnal Stall V.riter 
r r .:\KFO~'l , Ky. - Collc<:f'S :ind un!-
vcrs "" in Kcntucl<; rc':·s e red thei,· l:t!'~·. ~ •'"'n ·11!:.!i~r?t inC:c~~.:; in r.c~:ly a 
G"C.:lUC '•,"! ::::JJ. 
"i.c c;'!i1·i. ! '373 f,!JI enrollment fi~­
urc.,, 0:•1p1lcd by the sta·.c Counc:; en 
T'u'~::: ili;:'ll'r jdu:::itiun, slrnw th~·t 1::::1 · 
3:.!l ~·.t•!lr·ns \\ere tr.rolled full - :rn:l »a;·t-
um:: ·.t ;he slate·H•p;Jortec! a'ld pr:n.te 
sc:!p1r13. 
-;- :i' i~ ~ D ~ per cent inC .... P"~~ O;;!:!r the 
::•:-.;. ",. -1!. '1"i ~r.. 11~.f'"~ ~ l.,J: 1~t' 
\." C .. 1" < ·,r .. lhC 1. 
C .. re ..:-du..:. ·11'\ ('t,U'lC ir~ :i::u 1··'~ de 
r.lH l'i.. >i :, :itl'C '-• ~~ i.1 ~h·e t l(•OJO_H"Jl 
~1._', .. ·11 ('IS ir. i.11..! ! f ... • ~nJ t\\'•) "l"l\""lft' 
.-.:.;:T': :·ct. t· I Ct•l: :::~• 1ot acc:·c·l1'cc: 
b\ •i1 l ..: t1L!!f':-;i .. iS"'' 1·1 .. f1n of Collt.!..<'~ 
ancJ ~-" •L''- r, <:OU'1.l ~t')QKe~11nn saic!) 
T!,,. , r.r;3 ~r,~rr· .. ~c 1s tnc :an .. est ~ince 
t!:c l'l·"". r~a "t.···n-1, '"' H~n l 1 iP <-, .. rnoi~ h"tcl 
c. ~O I p'::- 'en: · n1 .. l'"\"\!'C ~vcr the •1rc~:irus 
ye !r. 
(l,: ;,.·; 1'1G6 1i.c ;t,tl:·•l'i>J'Ol."l< d ·v.\u 
priY~ .e s!··,rol rnrollment \' ':lS 8'.l.017, uo 
7,84S from 73 l)b.J in l'.'55. l'"or the state 
scr1ools, the 19Gfi enrollment was 59.058, 
a 12 ~ per cent inrrcns<' over ' r.c 19G5 
cnrollmcr1t of 5:!.t)2:!. For 1hc prhate 
sc!"lools. th.:- enrrll.r'n~ i ... l!l:-'5 w:.s '21,-
a:w. '1,) (i G pc·· l:~i.t OVl.r 1:1.;;;·~ ~0/46.) 
()f'ic 1 ~!-; ~l'rcuhk 1:,_,: th·• 1n:•j1 :- ·~·a­
S01'S i cluntl the ci.;rrc:;l u?:expccted in-
crease inrlude: 
v A s~!:';i. ~ ~ob m<U:,;ef , \\ilich ;.p-
a:>na:-~nt h· h1-; m:;(lc , .... ~nv i~d-\idua!s 
dc~·iclc to rtu1•:nu<) thri; rc~c:a:ion nith<::r 
:1J1• to ;;. tn hvi emµlo:. rJt:'nl. 
,,,, r..:·'a1••ivl fin a 1.:ial aitl 1•1'0:!l'a1.ls 
fo- io(rr• •ck,· ~r~i l::r:c•. Gr:inf~ iti:nn_tl 
frr)n, ~,•J· l' :..700 .. ,.~ch . tL't.h :its· ir: 0·1~ 
p10'.!'«'.h IL!~t 'c 1:· to· ,11 re ~h:rn 3.800 
a,1 ~rel, this pr -t fall in t:1c .,me :>rc;:m. '";1. 
'.\fore rb:.n ao:i prh·:.nc c1llc~c ireshr.:c~ 
::ii~o l'"Ccn·cct awar".s in < ..iclher program 
ju~t p:ctt:'l; unc!~r 11 a.;·. 
();f:d~iS aiso co:Jll'.'llU that. CXll:" l"l'ln 
of ihe tcc1r,..nl E:i~ic Et;•1rat' nn;U Oppor-
tunity G~·ams has he"pcd crro1imc!'lt.3. 
En!"'o!!mrnts in the ci:!ht ~ta.c-.-ur·pf'rt­
ed sd1o"ls inrr~ascd 10.!'l per cent, from 
96,037 i.1 l!l74 10 106.568 this past !all. 
Tlii~ lP.G::ll ir• •·. ''~" <tpp:irhntl.v is th<' 
l~·· .,e ,t .11 bi story ~nti th" Jar.~e.,t pr:·rc 1t-
a'.!c incrc1se s111ce l!')(i\j \\ nen p:ib!ic-
scclor ~nroll:'l ,.,ts were :1p l:?.2 per cent. 
p - ·vate col!c:·e: <.r.roll~'cr.i.~ were UP 
4.-i :•er <'Cill. or rro1:1 lG,0-:5 to iG - 53 
st•Jc'.c.:t<. Thi:; is th'.' fi;·s~ overall im·rE sc 
for : 0 1(·•c 1;c;,el1·s (m:c 19.)7. \1hc·1 en-
r'.l. im.: 1·~· "."Crc ;.: 1: 1.9 per l:ent. 
.\11 t0:!l11• d t11e slate !'t';;nols and 16 
of .r~ · l r rh a· one., h:itl nr111!111e11t ;~-
Cl'C'1S" ·. 
f}:r lar~,,~l 'llt':t'nS·" :f! tl '(! puhlic 
S':l 1 <'Jl5 c:lnh' :~ r.,,e!c t~::·.·crst .. o. 
SpLC'';•! e h•r;itf .. r::I \1l'it .... n. C'.ll'1;1hdl 
\'·licre i::our~~s arc l<:u·~lll hv t.•rn1ly fr0m 
Mi.:r ray SL-.le and Wc•'e:·:i ~\cntuc:ky uni-
Stc C'OLLLf·E 
U11.:k pa,;:e, i.:ol. 1. til 1 ~ St."C'Jn 
Continued l'roi.1 J>,1p:e One 
ynrs:t:rs an<.! til~ l'nivcr:-1Lv of Ke!1~uckv's 
.HopJ.m<ville Cr.m'11um~y ·College. • 
E'1r •ll:-i Cl't t~"r.) j11m'lCd 60.2 pc- cc.1t. 
l "K; i;""l'l.i.ur.I :· co it'r"cs l1ad the next 
k;:,;"st i:icreasc, :?;; per cent. 
Pike; :11e Cnlleg:: bd the largest i n-
cr~asc. 51.2 pc: cent, of t re pr ivate 
~ .... r.nnJ, 
--0\~;.~:,n. 86 4 p~r cc.it of la~t f~1:'s srn~ • 
t:~. tc '"er~ <.1 r.1Lcd it ~~r•te·o'll ·or '"' 
s.::'1ools and l , .6 I'"~· r:cnl ;n ~Ive ru> 2~C 
cc:l:c~cs; and 37 per cent 0f the rt:.tc 
sch0ol:;' i-~u1..:nts were KcutucJ.-: _re .. ,. 
dent~. \·:bile :i'.!.'i rcr r.cn~ ~r. tn.: pr:·.-~t·~ 
11;;c'·oo~ uc.!'-· 1·s \'er~ i-\..e:rlt ·c>P, .. ns. 
~ The f1gu:-c; a!rn !>liO''-C<l ti1at f.:ll·li'nc 
{!;1rc~l..tn"nt Jn th~ state ~\hr,•,]c v;~s up 
Jl .5 per ccat \Wrr ltJ:J..anLl y •_rt·t.:~e en-
=nllmcnt up 8.1 per ccn• .. l his c113nges 
a trend. of at l~h'· the p:i•t f1~·c yc:irs. . Durin~ the f1vc-:;ca: J:?Crwd, fu!l-lH~C 
<'·1-o'hr::P•.$ t:r l'Jr.cd twe> )''3rs ar.d m; 
crea51'S, ur.til t},is ) car, :iii\ not cxc~c-.... 
2.2 per cent. PH .-time enrollments, how-
ever rnc1-...a~cd by am(>~~r.t:; f:on 12 to 
32.2 per cr.nt 1'r1wcea 1009 a:1d 1'.J71. but 
we t' up c:nl) 8.1 per cl'.':it. ih;s pa!t fa~l~ 
".'"oJlo·::in~ :i; a hr•'<>' <1 r. .d l~m offjr~al f:<:ur" · :mrl .i1c'r cu'l p~.nson \.ilh 
the ::n~ .Rll-~err:i. c;no11; 1c1 t.;: 
S:'1f"-,: 1rs 
E. Ky. u. 
---------
'3,l30 
~:v. s·-~~ 
--·------
Z,246 
!Jte r·lit:.d 7.~18 
.M~rro;-
-
--------
l '~5 
K i\:v. St. ~.o ~ 1 
u;, 1"t::'n c.,..,P '$ 2~ ~n~ 
u.c C-::r.imi.::-iity Cc!. 1~_;96 
u o' l 
- - --- --
15.731 
'rl. Xy. 
-----------
1::,0~0 
Eagle iJ. 
-.. --- ·---
1,705 
Teto'' _________ lC6,::,3 
A'b'"Y -----· 1.,~:: 
Bcl:<irminc ··-- __ l,;,61• 
tcroo --- - - - ------ 1,504 
Sr ·•da __ --- __ ?20 
Cci· '.~•l1 - .,1He ---- _ ;11 
~cn'·e ___ --- - -- 7;5 
C.:.,,'::•rlcnd --- ___ 1,751 
Geo. gctcw11 1,C62 
Kv. Vlesleya ~ _ - --- - 709 
p;kev:!!e -------- - -. 6!>.t 
sr-1c:,,; ______ _ , i.!l 
Tho~c> ;.\t'\"'e ----- :.1.:2 
Trc.,s~ivn""·C' _ ·----- 72'2 
Unie~ _ _ -------- <;50 
* Al:c• Uoyd ·-- - - - - 222 
•tees---------- - -- 319 
.. l. W1°son - - ----- -·· ::;~ 
·~.Midwcy - - - - ---- __ 3.:0 
•s. E. Chr»•~ ------ 9i 
•sr. Coth'> ·ine ---- - - 1 ... 
•~ue 6cnn•ll -- - - __ _ 211 
10101• ,,_. --·----1 6,i'5: 
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lrcre;JSii er 
1" 74 
12.57 
2,17' 
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i e:· 
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Adron Doran resolution comes up 
for discus§ion again in Senate 
.. 
Chic! collector o! nam~s was .:.t::u . on the subject, in an interview at the 
By DA YtD V. HA WPE __ Gene Huf!, R-London. who is taking s ide of the chamber . 
ccurler-Journ~ I staff Writer graduate courses at Morehead. Huff ex- "President Doran has had a father 
FI'..A.'\KFORT, Ky.-Thc Adron Doran ,..,plained, wiU1 a smile, "I'm redeeming image to me," he explained. " I lost my 
r esolution came up for d iscussion again •· 'myself." own father , and Dr. and Mrs. Doran sor t 
, ·ecterdav in the Senate. :: ::- Academically? "Yes," he said. · of filled that role for me, as they have 
• Sen. Doug :'llos.:-ley, R-Columbia, said JI ~ Moseley signed more than his name. He wi th a lot of other girls and boys at 
·~ he :ho·:g:1 t members the pre\·ious day, ;::·,l1rote. ·'Nothing personal, Mr. President, Morehead over th~ years." 
- batl "trr>:il!d that nsolution too lightly." J · -just doing my job." "For a fe llow from the fl atlands, from 
- 0 - He :ilso felt a sto:·y in The Couricr-Jour· ?. : The day :i!ter Moseley's original rural Wingo, Ky., to come in and do ili_e • 
nal trc:;~ed its passage " too lightly." t._ spe1•ch, Doran wrote him a letter , a copy th ings he's done al Mor,ehead . · · it 
"i~ was a good r<!solution," he said. It ~ of which was sent to The Courier-Journa l wasn't accicental," he said . .I 
. ,,. .r~r.,,un~ed D·1ra:i's four terms in the Gen- •• ylsterday from Doran's office. "He's known the governors ," ~llen • 
: - -t'~:i1 Assc>:-:lbly. 0ne term as speaker of Doran wrote, "You (Moseley) possibly concluded, ' 'and that's the ball game. 
tile Hou~e . '.!'.! yr:.rs as president of .More- read newspaper stories other lh:in those ,;J 
heid Stnte t:ni\·crsity and receipt of the : \';hich report what you say about what '· 
ir.krna· ional Horatio Alger award and :. universities arc doing, bu t I thought you 
, HI it:s otl:l·r a·,, :irds. .;. m<1y have missed the one about Murr ay's 
• T he Doran i~sue was the talk of the - involvement in a livestock (horse-
: • f'<'or r :.:-ly \'ester<lay. Sen. l\:ikc l\Iolo- manship) program too. I will be glad to 
- , • i... :. D-Lcxington , amusedly said it hu.-e you visit HS anytime you are in 
-= •"r;i.1!d become the gru. t issue of the ses· position to do so." 
J. ~ion." . /\l~achcd wa~ a cli~plllg from The Cou-
.,.. T:ir affair br!(an Tuesday when :\lose- rrer ..... ournal announcing a horse show at 
; .:.ll'v attack•?cl stat" university presidents 
· fo.r' ' ·rr.urder" of his bill to require dis· 
,.,: dost:re of :acuity ::nd staff salaries and 
.:r;nrc L't'nefiis. 
- . o..- In the proce~s he referred to a ~how 
· ... i:~r:. n,.r;.n rode last ;.car to a national 
eqi..estri.1 11 Utle for persons 60 and older, 
U1c mone\· fe r which was do11ntNi to the 
~chool b): a Robert Obmgtor. . not Pike 
Cour.~v co:i! oper:i tor Claude Canada as 
St:im?cr said yc~terday. J\Ioseley said he 
did r.o~ J..ncw who Obington was. 
:'l!oselev told members yes~erday that 
the rcsolut!on "ought not in a:iy way to 
t:1' c bren •:o:1nectcd with my speech the 
prr\'ivus d:iy.' ' 
l!<! said h.i was ":iot b:icking up one 
inch" on the remarks about secrecy, but 
_ he ~a id Doran should know the resolu-
' :::- • ti 1r. w:is passed "in all sincerity." 
: ~ ·• • ':'.hen the \'Ole on the resolution was 
: ;. ;. •'el. Or''! cf the clerks heard "at !e:ist 
- - , ~ .,.. vo!('s fo:- it and one ai:; :iin~l. 
: : · !:>",1. Xe Ison Allen. D-Russcll. said that 
• .. :i 1!.c time the re~olu t i0 n :ll:-eady had 10 
~i.;na<ures on il. Yesterday there were 
. .,. ..sur.:c scurrying rfforts ~o fill out the lis_t, 
~ - , · : !'\ ent:.:allr 36 members added their 
• • :o:.;natu1·cs. , , .., __ 
2\furray State l:niversity. Underlined · 
were "Horse Show," "Livestock Show 
and Exposition Center at :\-fun·ay Slate 
Univeri;ity" ancl "S2 .6 million structure" 
(cost o! Murr:iy's building). 
Stamper had noted, in debate over the 
rcsolutiCln. that at least Doran d idn't 
have a $2 6 mi llion ring in which to show 
his horses. 
Stamper was upset yesterday because 
" the way it was written up, it looked like 
we weren't doing anything" in passina 
the resolu tion. 0 
Allen had what may be the last word 
.. 
Land .. usemeasure 
tabled i11 House 
The courter·J~um•t SureJU I 
FRANKFORT, KY.- A land-use bill 
that already was "watered down." ac-
cording to its sponsor, evapora ted yes-
terday as .the House tabled it. 
Tabling a bill is nearly the same 25 
killing it this late in the session, which 
e nds tomorrow. 
Rumors were ci rculating late last 
t night, howe\'er, that the administration 
may make an effort to ca ll it back for 
a vote. 
Senate Bill 14 would establish a Land 
Conservation and Development Commis-
s ion and create statewide planning goals. 
The tabling motion, introduced by 
Larry Hopkins, R·Lexington, passed 43-
\, 38. lt takes 51 \'Otes to recall a bill that 
1 h as been tabied. 
Thr sponsor , Sen. Johr. Faris Lackey 
D-Richmond, said, "lt's funny that th~ 
bi ll would draw that much opposition . 
"The bill \\'as made so weak (by 
ameudments) lh :it Jt couldn' t have hurt 
anything-the amendments watered it 
• down to nothing." 
" And the sad part about it is that the 
( Democratic) leadership in t he Senate 
, d idn't vote for it, except Yocom," Lackey 
;· said. J:?anny Yocom, D-Louisville, is ca uc- ' 
us chairman. · 
llopkins objected in the House that 
the Scnule had passed SB 14 uncons ti-
tutionally. 
• He pointed out that it passed by only 
· 18 voles, wh ile 20 were r equired since 
an appropriation was included. 
But Lackey said later that bills some- j 
. t imes ge t out that way. When they do, 
t he tc:m appropriation is changed to 
alloca l1on, which seems to satisfy the 
state Const itution. 
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Record ]11ndget 
is 3f Di:Drovcd 
at More!1ead 
By Ill CIIARD \VI I.SON 
Couri~r-J ournat ~tall Writer 
llIOREHEAD, K.v.-Tne 1\Iorehead 
Slate University Roard of negenl s YCS· 
terday appro1·ed a record ~23.4 million 
operating bud;et for 1976 77 amid cere-
monies marking Adron Doran·s 22nd 
anniversary as prc~ident of the Eastern 
Krntucky school. 
The budget for the fim1l year begin-
ning July l is S3.l million higher than 
t his year's $20.3 million. P rimary sourcrs 
for the new budget arc a $13.4 million 
st.ate appropriation-a $1.7 million in-
crease over this year's $11 .7 million state 
allocation-and about $10 million in 
campus rcvcnut>s. 
Doran said that $900,000 in the nt>w 
budg1:!t is earmarked lo uo:::rade salaries 
for fac ulty and st.Jff members. 
Later yesterday at a luncheon attenoed 
by the regents, sereral high state oHir-
ials and nast prr:::idcnts of the MSU 
Alumni Association, Doran traced lllorc-
heact's development since h is appoint-
ment 22 years ago yesterday. 
Jn the audience we1e L l\I rt>nce Weth-
erby, gove-rnor in 1954, <ind Wendell 
P. ButlP.r, the state superintendent of 
public instruction who cast the lie-break-
ing vole as regents' chairn1an to gire 
Doran the prcsidt>ncy. 
Doran noted that in 1934 llforeht>ad 
1~ as a small college with a tota l budget 
of l<'ss than $1 million a,1d 114 employcs, 
including only GO full-lime !acuity mem· 
Sec RECORD 
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Continurd From Pa~c C 1 
bers. Only 12 of !h"sc proft>~~ors had 
doctoi 's d(•grccs, hC' said. 
By contrast. he notrcl next (fiscal ) 
year's $23.4 million bud;::e! . :i1su·s 933 
employcs and ~m6 full-time family mem-
bers. Jl!orc than half lite facully now 
has P<lrnl'cl doctorntrs, he said. 
During the pa5l 22 ~·ca rs Dornn also 
noted that enroll ment h:icl increased 
from G91l studen t ~ lo 7,218 last f;tll and 
that some S?:i million in new campus 
facilities had been completed. 
Doran called the 22 years "as para-
doxical as the French n e,·0lution about 
which Charles Dickens wrote in 'The 
Tale of Two Cities.' 
"Dkkcns wrote ' thPy have been the 
worst of times, !hey have been the best 
of times. IL has hecn an ai::c of \~isclom. ll 
lias brcn an age of foolishness ... there 
has been a ~pring of hope, there has been 
a win trr of despair." 
But · o\·crall, Doran said, "it has been a 
glor ious period of lime." 
But he added : ";\!~ J1cad has been 
bloodied, but unbO\\ed. ~ly t>ycs ha,·e 
been gouged, hut ~·ct { sec. f.ly shins 
have hccn kicked, hut unscathed. lily 
cars have been cauliflowcred, ycl un-
b ruised. lily juclgn1cnl has been attacked, 
though no hinl of a scandal has been 
conneclrd wilh it." 
Rc•tirc>ment for the 66-year-old Doran 
has been a major topic of eai_npus specu-
lation 111 recent weeks, but 111 ~· ~ 111ter-
view vcslerdav he declined specific com-
ment 'on his p·lans. 
He said he has a eoolract lhat runs 
until .June 30, 1978, and that he has 1~ot 
askrtl the re;::cn!s to relieve him of its 
terms before its e,-..piration. . . 
Asked if he plans ito cl1scuss this possi-
bi lity with the hoarcl, Doran said, " I will 
serve as president under my prrsen t con-
tract until such lime as l ask for a re-
lease if l make that dt>eision prior to 
Ju ne 30, 1978." . . 
"Hare vou given nny coniderat1on to 
askin~ lo.be relieved from th(; contract?" 
a r eportrr asked . 
"J have no cummPnt on that. I would 
jus t say l gave consi tl crat!~ n to ~ha t the 
fi rst four years I ''as h c~·c! . he saul. 
In olhcr campus activities ~·c~tcrcl ay, 
ground \l <lS broken for two campus. ro:i· 
struct iou projects. ThPy were a s:!.6 mil-
l ion lu\1cr addit ion to John son Camrlen 
L ibran• and a $;i.5 million add ition to the 
Wetherhy Acadc·mic- /\t h l ct i~ ~omplex. 
Also pl:inned is a $ 1.fl 1111l l10n rr-nova-
lion to Allie Young Jl all , a fo_r~1cr d.o r-
mitory, fu r academic and aclmi111slrallve 
space. 
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Veteril!!Jary aii:-2 pr ~rq]m mcy 
" . 
By RJCHARO \\'J LSOi\ 
Ccuricr-Jcurn• I Stall Wrllcr 
J\IOiml:E \0, hy. -- It may not he lite 
answer In the: s:ate's •hnrlal!t' of \'ctrr-
inarv services. hut a :\Inn hrad Sl;1le l ni-
vers.ity pro..;r~rn "atlaC"hin" the probk11. 
The l wo-~car. associate dcper (Jill· 
gram in veterinary scil'llt<' kchnolo;:~· -
t h~ onlv one in Kcnt11cJ..-. - is trJl!llP,( a 
new kii1d of tclhn1rnn to lnndlc rnul!ne 
tasks for n~lninar 1.ins. 
Theoret'cally, tlac new tcdrni..:i,111., will 
free \'elerili:tnan~ from 111, e·c PS1t111ing, 
routine du 11es ;u cl pN111i them tn C\· 
pand their praclin·•. 
A side bcncfrl <•f the 11rogrnm, '! .. re· 
head offici?.b clurm. is that man~ 'tu-
dents who cannot get intc• troweled ' .. tcr-
inary schot1ls still '':II have a chante ttJ 
work with animals. 
"A lot of studrnts c11ming hcrc I Junk 
they e\ cnlually want lo study veter111ary 
medicine, hut lhcy find that the~· can't 
cul !he mustard in l '1e 1n·c-vclcrin.1r~ 
program, but thc\' rln ''·ant to go into 
this," :\lSl' l'r.:>idtnt .\dron Doran said. 
"The o!hrr side C\r th .. ! is that so:~ 
Students \Ir I) !!O into th ~ program \hL'll 
find l hat t 111•\ wal.t to r\ lo l!O on }Jkr 
to vetenn.iry school," Il•11:an added. 
The clC'oirc• to work with animals was 
the main 1tl'1li\· 1tion c•tird hy several .'itu-
clt'nls inlc•nicwed }.,~\ \\Cf'k. 
John B •ltannan. a •ccc.:· ;l-vcar sl\J .. cn~ 
from L•·xill!!i'•n. said he -_rants cventu.,Jh· 
l.1 \':ork '' ith wildlife iiS either a trcli-
nirian r1r wtl'rinarr:111 
Boha1.11:in hc.:licn·' tint the prc-\·etc·r-
in1ry curriculum "mi~ht be a little bi: 
O\'l'r Jll\' heart" and :idclctl that he i>:i't 
ready for the se,·en ~ e;1rs of t rain:n!t 
ne. dcd to become a \eterinarian. 
But he said that hr 1· a;;n'I discounted 
\'<'lrri rwry school for the fut.ire. 
Becky Ki1 k, a sec·ond-~·e;? r ~tudenl 
from F indlay, Ohio, once thou!!hl nf 
gain~ tn \'Cltrinary srlwol. She ht!!an 
sludyin,_ ~ocial work in r'·'!c~e but tr::n.--
ferrecl from the Uninr i'. of Kentu::ky. 
''I'd thought of \'C'lrnnary school. hul 
being a woman, I had to C\pl for a caret·r 
or a famil y," she said. She plans l o he 
marricd later th is year, buL shr said that 
her as~ociatc degree in ,·ctcrinary tech-
nology m.iy be put lo use later. 
Canrly Grubb, anolhrr Ohio;i n, didn't. 
cmoll in the pro;.:ram until this yrar -
aftrr ~h•• already had ca1 ned a bac•1elor·s 
drgrec in psycholoi:y. 
Aftn earning her de;:ree. -he s~i<l, she 
discm rred ~he \ I arn't ha pp~· \I ith psy-
cholugy a nd didn't want to gtJ on to grad-
uate ~rhoo l as she had pl;inned. 
'·I'd al\\'ays wanted to he a \'t'l, so this 
seemed lite an opportuntt~· to ~t lrast 
get in !hat field partially." ~he ~aid. 
Kentuck\• has no \'t'll•ri•1:•n· schcml. 
:11ost Kt•ntuckians who want t~ hccom<! 
•.ctcrin;iri:ins must c·nn'pC'tc for the :!3 
spares JLit·rvrd for Kentucky students rn 
schools in Alabama and 0 11io. 
'.\lore than 100 students Uf>ually com-
pete for these spaces. 
It was this dilemma that 11'.'cl lo ~ci:eral 
recent stud ies on Kentucky's need for its 
own \ cterinary school. 
The stud ies and rcpClrls - bet:inning 
in Jatr l!J73 - concluded that lhr ~late 
cltdn't nrecl its own school. Gov . . Ju lian 
Cat roll also said it couldn't afford one. 
But nearly all of the reports cited 
trainin~ of \•rlerinary tech111cians as one 
alternative for expanding veterinary ser-
vices. 
" We decided, when the vet e rin~ry 
thing brgan to get hot, lo call an achi-;o-
ry committee in to t alk with us about 
--- --- - - - - -
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· e<IJ:,se state shortage 
whal we should be doing," Dora:i re-
called in a recent interview. 
"The wholr outfit (made up mostly of 
practicing velrrinarians) advisrd us on 
lhe nerd" for technicians, he said. 
"Some of them r"en said that they 
would rather ha1 e a practice with fi1·e 
trehn ic1ans than \\ith five vrterinari;ins, 
berausc all of the \'Ctrrinanans would 
want to do the same th 'l~'." 
Thirtern students rnrolled in the firsl 
"vcl·l<'<'h" rlass in the fall of 1973. Nine 
received clcl!rccs Jac;t year and ;ill of 
them r•·~ily found ji•hs. s:iid Dr. Charles 
Dcrrid:son, '\ISU"s ar;rirulture dean. 
Thirty more students were accepted 
for the fall semrsters of 1974 anrl 1Qi5, 
with :in addillon2l :io rntcring in January 
1976, Derrickson said. 
Nrarly 100 applicants arc cxpcctrrl 
for this fall's entering class, he said. 
Durin~ their first year, the vrt-tcch 
slude11L- t.ikc mam of the same courses 
as studc.onts in other ;icademic areas. 
These inr.lude basic cnmpos1lion, biol· 
ogy, chrmi~trY, mathemat ics and spcrch 
or communications. 
With thr> exception of a second chem· 
istry course and typin~. their second 
year is concenlratc.d on courses relat-
ing specifically to veterinary dut ics. 
After complelinl{ the !our-semestrr. 
or two-year curriculum, students are 
required to spend a summer internship 
working with a licensed veterinarian. 
Two incidents in the past year hal'e 
given the program a major shot in the 
arm. Last fall, a new vet·tech building, 
compiele 111lh examining room~. 1>mall 
and largr animal surr:ery [acilit1cs and 
faculty offices, was opened on the :\!S U 
farm. 
Studrnls now havr ca~y acce!'s lo prac· 
lie a I experience w1 th univers1ly-ownecl' 
livestock. .. 
During thr progrnnl°s first year, slu· 
dents rccr1\·ed thr•1r laborator~ cxperi· 
ence in c-amp1 1~ Jabs for medical tcrh· 
nologi~ts. The next year, thry had lo go 
to the slate Dcpartmrnt of .\ p iculture's 
cliagnosl ic laboratory in Lexmgton for 
1his trainini;:. 
The school's r.rw budget alrn has 
money to hire a third l"elerinarian and 
one lrchr1ician JS facult) members. 
Al ;o, the 1!:Ji6 General /lsscmhlv re-
Yised the ~tate·s Vrtrnnary PracUcc Act 
to license n•tcrinary technicians. 
The act's re1is'on was supported by 
lhr J{entud.~ \ 'elennary J\lechc;il ,\sso-
Cli.ition, whose mrml.Jers indicated last 
Sec \"ETEJlI:\ARY 
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year in ;1 survey that they would gladly 
· employ the new technicians. 
Until now, most 1·etrr inarians have 
trained their own assistants. 
'·There's bcrn a li mit to what 1•etcri-
nari:ins would lC'l these proplr do . . . 
thrv weren't willin ~ lo turn thrm loose 
lo do some of the Lhi11 g~ that our stu· 
dents will hal'e already done," Doran 
-~aid. 
Doran, Derr:ckson and Dr. Sam Grant , 
the program's dirrrtor. acknowlccl::e 1hat 
only the future will tell how 11 idrly the 
newlv trained technicians will be usrd. 
''This is a new thing and seein~ is he· 
l ie1·ing," said Grant, a 1·etcrinanan and 
l\l orrhcad alumnus. 
"![ veterina rians think our stt1dents 
arc qualifiC'd to he ma1or parts of the 
vrtcrinarian 1eam. thc~·' ll promote our 
progra m. )[ not. Lhe program I\ 111 prob-
ably wither on the rine." 
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Morehead President Adron Dorari 
' . 
. _tells board he'll retire J anuaty 1 
i 
t By RICH ARD WIL ON 
Courfer.J ourn1I Sllff Wrfltr 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State 
University President Adron Doran, 
whose career as a professional educator 
i1as incluacu sideline activities in politics 
and the ministry, announced yesterday 
that he will retire Jan. 1. 
- Doran, 66, told the MSU board of re-
gents t hat allhough his contract runs 
through 1978, he did not want to be like 
some presidents who remain in office too 
long for their own, and their univer-
sities', well-being. 
The regents accepted Doran's retire-
ment request "with regret"' and set a 
June 14 meeting to iron out proci!dures 
• • - - 1- ...,.. r . . .. ~ 
I 
and policies for selecting his successor. 
The entire 10-mcmber board, includin~ 
the facu lty and s tudent re~cnts, will 
make up the selection committee. 
In a nreparccl statrmPnt. which !)::;;-:::;; 
read with Mignon. his wife of nearly 45 
years at his side. Doran told the regents 
that he had conside red reti rement in· 
September 1974, when he became 65. 
But he listed several reasons that com· 
pcllecl him to remain as prcsidenL 
He said lhat he wanted assurance lhat 
:llSU's directions were clear, its pro-
grams valid and comprehensive, its facul-
ty and staff adequate and competent, its 
physical facilities second to none and its 
status and reputation noted locally, 
regionally and na}ionally. 
I I ' I 
- - - -
- - - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
"I brought a personal and professional 
reputation to this campus 22 years ago 
(i n 1954). and I want lo leave while I 
and the university still share a rPr111t~­
tlu11 of wonn," Ile said. 
To fulfill these goals, he added. he 
wanted to remain as president long 
enough to support Julian Carroll's suc-
cessful candidacy for governor last year. 
Doran, · t ike Carroll a Western Ken-
tucky native , said that Carroll had "ster-
ling character, unquestioned integrity 
and keen insights, .. and added his assur · 
ance that Carroll's election would result 
. - See DORAN 
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Doran resigning· as l\f orehead. president ' " 
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in l\ISU's winning equitable financing 
from the 1976 General Assembly. 
Doran said that ?.!SU had won equit-
able financini:. and, in response to a re. 
porter's ques tion, he acknowledged that 
it hadn't under former Gov. Wendell 
Ford's administration. 
(Earlier in yeste rday's meeting, the re-
gents approved Doran's recommendation 
that a new library t ower be named for 
Carroll. The action meant that MSU has 
at least one campus facility named for 
every living Kentucky governor except 
F ord.} 
Doran said that he was not seeking 
retirement because of his age, which he 
said probably made him one. of the cou~­
try's oldest and longest-serving st.ate uni-
versi ty presidents. 
"I have worked harder and accom· 
plished more during the past year than 
in many of my pre\·ious yea rs. I think I 
could do as much more and do it as well 
for the remaining years of my contract. 
"Howe\·er , I feel that l\lignon and I 
owe it to ourselves and to one another 
to leave the next 22 years or our lives 
freer of labor. toil, strife and stress." 
He said that he believed the Jan. 1 
r etirement date gave the board sufficient 
time to consider possible successors from 
bOth inside MSU and el sewhere. Doran 
said that he had "no disposition what-
soever" to name his successor. He said 
that he would, if invited, advise and 
consult with the board on the search. 
Later, at a news conference, Doran 
DR. ADRON 
DORAN 
. Morehead 
president 
.. for 22 years 
said that he has no specific retirement. 
plans. He said he has purchased a con-
dominium in Lexington and that he 
would undoubtedly spend some of his 
time in church work. He has been a 
minister in the Church of Christ since 
1028. 
Some of his lime, he said, wou ld be 
spent as a member of the board _of 
directors of Investors Heritage Life 
Insurance Co., of Franfkort. and as a 
vice president of Morehead 's Citizens 
Bank. 
He also told reporters that he has no 
regrets that he chose a career in higher 
education instead of politics. In the 
1940s and early 1950s, Doran served 
four terms in the Kentucky General 
Assembly, becoming Speaker of the 
House in 1950. 
Doran was twice mentioned as a pos-
sible candidate for governor. He also said 
yesterday that former Gov. A. B. (Hap-
py) Chandler twice asked him to be a 
candidate for lieutenant governor. _ Other 
than the legislature, the only other pub. 
lie office Doran ever announced for was 
s ate superintendent of public instruc-
tion in 1947. 
However , he wilhdrew his candidacy 
b~fore the election to support his long. 
time friend Harry Lee Waterfield's 
unsuccessful candidacy for governor. 
Doran 's retirement an nouncement 
c< me exactly a month after Eastern 
Ken tucky Univers ity President Robert 
l\lart in announced that he, too, plans to 
retire this September after 16 years as 
EKY's chief executive. 
Before becoming Eastern 's president, 
Mar tin was st.ate superintendent of pub-
l i<' instruction and commissioner of 
finance. 
Doran, who has two degrees from Mur-
ray State University and his doctorate in 
education from the UniversLty or Ken-
tucky, was director of lhe slate Depart-
mt:nt of Education's division of teacher 
education and certification in 1954 when 
he became l\1orehead's seventh pres ident. 
He was elected by a 3 to 2 vote and took 
ov•)r as president of Morehead, then a 
college of only several hundred studen.ts. 
lie has presided over the school, which 
be1·ame a university in 1966, during a 
pe1 iod of mushrooming growth in enroll-
ment, budge t and physical facili ties. 
~'esterday's board meeting was held in 
the Adron Doran University Center, a 
fac lily that replaced the old student cen-
ter a basement grill in a campus dor-
mitory. 
[•ora n has recommended naming prac-
tically every campus faci lity built during 
his administration for his and the univer-
sity's supporters: 
Doran has never shunned controversy. 
He has questioned the liniversity of Ken-
tud.y's operation of community colleges, 
· con1ending ihat they would provide more 
meaningful educat ional ser\'ices under 
their own, or regional un iversity, admitl-
istration. 
Two of his more publiciied con-
troversies came in 1961 and earlier t hi1 
year. In 1961 he said that a state trooper 
who had arrested him for speeding wu 
no longer welcome on MSU'& campus. 
His ownersh ip and prize-winning riding 
of a Tennessee Walking Horse became a: 
topic of noticeable d iscussion in the 1976 . 
legislature when some lawmakers ques-
tioned Lhe horse's purchase and upkeep. 
Doran and other MSU administrators 
said that he rode the horse. originally 
bought by the universi t:y and recently 
sold, to publicii.e l\ISt;' s 'horsemanship 
program. 
Known · as a forceful administrator , 
Doran also has drawn crit icism from 
some dismissed faculty members in re-
cent years who have claimed tha.t their 
dismissals stemmed from disagreements 
with Doran. Some of these professors 
have appealed their actions to the courtJ 
or the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. 
Alt hough Doran has won numerous 
awards from professional groups over 
lhe years, close friends and acquain~­
ances say that he is proudest of his 1971 
Horatio Alger Award, given annually by 
the American Schools and Colleges A!so-
ciation to persons who have overcome 
humble circumstances t-0 achieve success. 
Doran was one of six ch.ildren born in 
a two-room farmhouse. He worked hi.a 
way through college working on passen- , 
ge r tra ins. selling peanuts and singing 
with a gospel quartet at rural church 
revival meetings. 
After graduation from Murray, Doran 
was a teacher , basketball coach and prin-
cipal for 16 years in secondary .schools in 
Western Kentucky. 
Ile has honorary degrees from ?.lurray, 
Eastern and Ashland <Ohio) Collei:e. 
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.. Higl1cr education co11ncil acts on capital ·co11structio:n, in11lrovcn1e11ts _ 
$85 mil 
By RICHARD WILSON 
cour.er .J ourn•I Sl•fl Wrller 
F RA :\KFORT, Ky. - '.\lore than $85 
mill 11) n in capital construction and 
campus impro\"emcnts at Kentucky's 
state unh·er sities won approval of the 
state Counci l on P ublic Higher Educa-
t 1<in yesterday. 
The largc-,t nu mber of projects will 
be staried at the l'ni\"cr.ity of Louisdlle 
a nd within the IJnh·ersity of Kentucky 
community c·ollege sy~tem. :'\early all 
of the projects approved yesterday are 
expettcd to get unde r way du ring t he 
19i6-i 8 bie nnium. beginning Ju ly 1. 
The 197G Genera l As~embly app ropr i-
ated S7tl mil lion for campus projects, 
some S l 9 million below the amoun t 
r cque:!.ted for the state schools by the 
educauon counci l. 
The ei~ht state schools originall y had 
r equested apprt>ximatcly S200 million 
in campus conHr uction. 
• 
llO lfll 
The education cou ncil, the state's 
h igher education planning and coordinat-
ing agency, must approve all campus 
construction or improvements costing 
more than 5200,000. 
The S85.5 million p rojects appr oved 
yesterday were classified "first pr iority" 
by the council and slate finance offi-
cials. Approval fo r another $17.l million 
al so was given to sc \·eral lower prior ity 
projects that probably will be built 
eventually, but not during the upcoming 
biennium. 
A !though the $85.5 million is $15.5 mil -
lion more than the $70 mil lion appro-
priated by the legislature, the additional 
funds may be obtained from revenue 
bond sales or by other means, Russell 
llleClure, secretary of t he Executive De-
partment for Finance and Adminis-
t ration, said later. 
The only project subjected to serious 
discussion was a new $8 million facility 
for the Jefferson Community College's 
southwestern Jefferson County campus. 
Bl'tween 900 and 1,000 students en-
rollc d there now attend late afternoon 
and night classes at Jesse Stuart High 
SchC'ol. 
Scme council members wanted to 
know if there was sufficient justi fication 
for the facility. Ed\\ ard Prichard Jr .. a 
Frankfort member, also questioned 
whe her its approval fit council guide-
l ine! .. 
Cc•uncil chairman Barney Tucker of 
Lexington said that he had had reser va-
tion ;. but he said that he considered it 
justi fied for two main reasons. 
One, he said, was that it would remo\·e 
somo· pressure for expan~ion of U of L's 
Belknap Campus through purchase of 
nca1 by "high-priced real estate." 
The other, Tucker said, was that fu r-
ther expansion of JCC's downtown Louis-
ville campus would po~sibly cost as much 
for new parking spaces as wou ld the ne\\ 
southwestern facility. 
JCC and its southwestern branch is op-
erated by t:K. Dr. Stanley Wall, t:K com-
muni ty colle;;c Yicc prc<idcnt. said later 
that the new facilitv will be built on a 64-
acre tract of land adjacent to Stuart 
High School to be donated by J efferson 
County. 
Following is a breakdown. by campus. 
Of the pr OJCCtS expected lo be initiated 
during the next two years: 
v U of L - A $9 mill ion librarv cen-
te r, an S8 5 million music school bu.ii ding 
and an S8 3 million steam and chilled 
water plant. all on the main campus. U 
of L also wou!d spend S:!.i million for 
land acquisition for campus expansion. 
U of L also won pr eliminary approval 
yeste rd ay to begi n plar.ning fo r a new 
School of Education and science build-
ing. 
Jo state colleges 
"" ~K community colleges - Ex-
p enditure of Sl5 million was approved 
for .J CC':; southwestern facility. new li-
braries a colleges in Louisville. Somer-
se t. Hen l~~son and Hopkinsville. and 
other fac1l 1t1cs at :'lladisom·ille and Padu-
cah. 
v Nor i h~r'.1 Ken.lucky State College 
Sl2.8 m~ l hon for new administ r ation 
and cla~s room buildings and other 
campus do•velopment. 
v ~Jun ay State Universilv - S6 5 
m!II!on for a new student cen'ter and SJ 
m1lhon t:> expand and renonte the 
campus l ibr ary. 
v '.\lore head State University- $5.5 
million !c r expansion o! the Wet hc:rby 
Academic-Athletic Complex ancl $3.4 
million fo"' library expansion. 
!"'. Eastern Kentucky University-S5.8 
m 1lhon for a public service and specia l 
programs building. 
v Kentucky State t..:niver sity- S5 mil-
lion fo r a combined administr ation-C'!ass-
r oom building. 
v Western Kentucky Univcrsity-$3 
million fo r expansion and reno\·ation of 
its Kentucky Building. a facility contain-
ing a libr ary and museum of Kentucky 
history and cultu re. 
In other action yester day, the council 
spent nca~ly thre~ ho~rs discussing high-
er education policy issues. The discus· 
sion was an outgr owth of complaints at 
See COUNCIL 
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the agency's last meeting that not enough 
talk was given to such items. 
Issues included the fu ture rolrs of the 
universili cs of Kcntuckv :ind Louisvi lle. 
the regional un iversities and Kentucky 
State University, the statc"s primary i nsli· 
tution for black students. 
No conclusions were reached but somcf 
are expected to be outlined !:iy earl):· 
next year in the hi~hcr education master' 
plan the council is developing. 
UK President Olis Singletary said that... 
the major issue between UK and U of u 
was whether the slate could afford lo, 
fin ance broad-based, expensive doctoral 
programs al both schools. He said that, 
he didn't believe il could , primarily be-
cause it wasn't adequately supporlirig. 
current ones at either school. 
U of L President J ames Miller said' 
that his school did not aspire lo duplicate 
UK programs and that U of L was pri· 
marily interested in serving doctoral • 
education needs in J efferson County. · . · 
. ; 
Eastern Ke ntucky University Presi- ; 
dent Robert Marlin said that und er-• . 
graduate programs al all of the slate's 
un iversities should be of comparable 
quality and that unique programs should, 
be encouraged at each r egional school. .'.. 
Kentucky Slate President Williatri " 
Bulls told the council that integration 
was proceeding at KSU and that whites·• 
now comprise about 50 per cent of the : 
faculty. ,?: 
Butts said that KSU was experiencing·. 
the same problems as most other historic: 
black state universi ties - the transfor. 
mation into integrated studcnt bodies. 
He said t hat his scl.<>ol is still primar-
ily a black school in the daytime anc( g. 
white institution at night. 
But ts said that he would be submitting 
programs to the counci l that, if ap-
proved. would make KSU "a competiti\·e 
·egional institut ion." 
'Ii' 
\JVUl\..1.J.:..1\.-..JVUl\.l~ttL UC J.. J.l'U:. .) 
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co11t1·act 
(}-~ . to Albright 
By RICttAnn Wll .SO:'ll 
Courier-J ournal Sla ff Wrller 
Dr. A. D. Albrigh t, executh·e director 
of the sl:tle Council on Public Higher 
Education , is expected lo accept the 
prrsidcncy of Northern Ke ntucky Slate 
College tomorrow. 
The NKSC Roar<l of Hei!cnls voled 
unanimously last nighl lo offer Albri ,::hl, 
63, a thrcc-yr:ir contract as the school's 
second president. 
Ken Lucas, lhr regents' chairman. said 
that he informed Albright hy telrphone 
of the action ancl that Albright aj:?rrcd 
to come to NKSC tomorrow aftrrnoon 
for a reception and press conference. 
Lucas said that he considrred Al-
brigh t 's planned presence as tantamount 
to acceptance of I he job. 
Three Frankfort sourcrs said earlier 
yes terday lhat i\lbri)!hl had inclicalrd 
to them that he would accrp' the post. 
Albright could not be rearhed for 
comment last night. But rarller yes ter-
day, in an interview, he said that he 
would want "a couple of clays" to con-
sider a formal offer from thr regents. 
Albrii::ht also reportrdly disnrssrd the 
NKSC presidency with Gov . . Jul ian Car-
roll again Sunday mornini::. their second 
ffii:a .. Uit~ Oii !he :-:-::~~~ :· !:~ :! '.':~~k. 
Carroll reportedly was hesitan t for 
Albright to lrave the education council 
pos t, but NKSC representatives kept 
insisting to the governor that Albrigh t 
was their only choice. 
Albright almos t became NKSC's first 
presideut in 1969, a year after the 
school was created by the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly. Jle r ejected the pos t 
then, primarily because hi! was commit-
ted to spemling the next year in Belgium 
as a lecturer and consultant lo two Bel-
gian universities and the Belgian gov-
ernment. 
At the l ime he was lhe University of 
Kentucky's exeuclive vice president He 
left UK in 1973 to j oin the education 
council , the slate's planning and co-
ordinating agency fo r public higher 
education. 
Frank Steely, who became NKSC's 
first pres ident, resigned last year. Dr. 
Ral ph Tesseneer. NKSC's academic \'ice 
president. has been actinl! president. 
With Albr ii:hl's expected departur e, 
speculation on his successor - al least 
on an inter im basis - circulated during 
t he rouncil's meeting yeste rday in 
Frankfort. T he leading contender ap. 
parently is Harry M. Snyder Jr., Al- . 
bright's executive assistant and the . 
agency's lega l counsel. 
Lucas said that the thrre-ye:1 r contract 
that Albr ight will be offered calls for 
a S45,000. a year salary and fringe 
brnefits. 
Lucas s:iid that the contract was not 
nrrrssari ly a terminal one, but could be 
nrgo tratrd annually upon its expiration. 
:I r said that Alhright had rrl·civcd no 
spC'l'ifir rnmnutmcnts from 1hr rrgcnts. 
1\lhright \l'aS twice rons iclrrccl for the 
prrsidcncy of ll K in the )!)GOs anrl was 
UK's act ing prrs idl·nl in I !JUJ he fore Dr. 
John W. Oswald became president. 
CO\JRII:t\.· 
JUNE / fJ A~tiiiP: head L' 
is ~1fl)TI30ffitBt1 
.ii I 
at ~1io1.,el1ead 
By DAVID V. H.-\ WPE 
Courier-Journal Sl•ff Wriltr 
)!OREHEAD, Ky. - Dr. )_Iorr!s Nc;>r· 
fleet yes terday was named acting _inte~im 
president of >Iorehead State University, 
effective July 1. 
.:--iorfleet, the school's vice p_resiclent 
for research and development, will serve 
unlil t!'te Board of Regents names a per-
manent successor to Dr . . Adron Dora~. 
"ho was granted a sabbatical leave until 
he leaves the payroll next January. 
Duran. who announced his retirement 
earlier t his year. said he as ked for the 
I<-a·: c becaui;e "l ha\•c n't had a momen.~ 
\ rt to e \·en clean out my desk drawers. 
t he unin:r~ i ty \nth clonated fund3. Its 
ownersh10 then was t rans fe rred to Doran 
so tha t lie cciuld ride it in an ownership 
; category. 
The issue provoked ht-ated debate in 
last winte r 's legislative ses:.ion. 
Doran long has defended the uni\·er-
sny's naming of dormitories ( includ ing 
a residen tial complex named for >Irs. 
Doran ) and other campus facilit ies for 
I 
poli ticians and other persons who sup-
port the ,,chool. 
The board yesterday also named Caro-
lyn Platt to head the university's Per -
sonal Development Institute, replacing 
l\frs. Doran who resigned errective next 
J an. 1. The widely r ecognized institute 
offers free, noncredit. electh·e courses 
in social etiquette and other aspects of 
personal de\·elopment. 
Yesterday's other major action was 
the allocation of 598.625 in reserve funds 
result ing from balances left in capita l-
construclion-project accounts over a per-
iod of years. The money will be us:?d for 
improvement rangi ng from remodeling 
the track coach's office (5965 ) and panel-
ing the center section of the athletic iield 
press box (5300 ) to renovating science 
and mathematics l'ooms in Lappin Hall 
(54.690) and r enovating the Social Liv-
ing room in the Lloyd Cassity Building 
(55,000) . 
• Doran said that he has had difficulty 
on:anizin~ his de parture because he l_1as 
hat l to d eal \•. 1Lh the day-to-day_ operatio n 
of the unh·crs1t y. '' I' m not ge ttll1:S wound 
clown and cc ll in~ my part of this wound 
u p." Ile cxpla inld. 
He emphas1tcd tha t in suggesting ~or­
flerl fo r in lenm president he wa~ not 
indica ting :my µrefere nce in ihe ~ho1ce 
uf a p~rmanent ~11 ccrssor. "This is not 
The largest items were installation of 
a cable·televisio:i system in each ciorm!-
tory room (S.'37.000) and rcnov::ning Reed 
Hall for r ad iologic·technology programs 
(Sl5.000). 
The board also agreed to rename the 
student center's United I\ations room 
as •·The . .\nna . Iae Riggle Roo m." in 
honor of the associate d ean of students. Continued From Pa;e One 
part o( any effort lo lay mv 
him,'? Doran said . · 
mantle on 
" I ha \·e no dis position to recommend 
anybody lo suci:ecd me," Doran said. 
Xo:·f~eet was as ked whether he was 
.i ca ndidate for the permanent posi tion. 
" .\t this point l would say no." he 
:ins we red. " Be ing prcsid2nt will t ell me 
''· he thcr I wou ld ever want to be presi· 
clrn t pc rmanPntly ... 
Th~ hoard yeste rday also appro\·ed 
~ran ting h onorary degrees to five per-
sc;> ns at the summer commencement exer-
1:1ses July 29. F'our were recommended 
hy Doran : Wendell Butler secre tarv 
of the state Educa tion and A;ts Cabinet· 
Tror F:s linger. president of Lees Junio t: 
College in Jackson: Bas il O\·erton. d ee 
nrcs1clent of the Interna tional Bible Col-
iege a nd edi tor o f The World e\·an~eh st 
mapz1ne. and Wade Robinson. president 
nf Centra l >lid wcHern Regional Ecluca-
t.u1al J.abordtory, Inc .. St. Louis. · 
Llnycl Ca.,,sitr o f :\- hland interrupted 
ll111·:in to propose tha t his fe lluw b(Ja rcl 
mrmh~r~ al~o \'O tr- an honoran · de"rce 
·, Dc.r?.n's wife. :\I1gnlln · "' 
· \\"_c n~ a boa rel :i r" a\1 arr <>f I hr i; rca t 
,.,,111nh11tton madr b.1· \'Ou1· roommate 
\'vu r tablematc . . \1hate \ er \ 'OU 
J:' b.:r." Ca slly ~aid. · 
··1 11011 ldn"t ~P"<th aga1n:; r. it." Dor;rn 
: · i'l:ccl lie chcl sa~ that Ile ,,·:intcd e1·er1 . 
• ·~" 11 know he had 1:othin,:: tn rlo "' E·l~ 
•-.)!"'Sill:! the honor fur hi ~ \11 fc. fl,. 
"'"'' thal m thr Po' I ~·1mr nf !">is crit· 
''"t::'lpeiJ on mr fo1r horst·~ and d 1rm .. 
' .,, " .. 
· · · .;i; 11 f'11• r.·fl'r•'l .• l ' 1·. ;,, 111 the 1111:. 
,, -i' • ~ ' ' ' l:"!'·h rp Ul a thompio:i "I l'll· 
" ' -- :'<' \','aik111~ i!nr-1· riddt'll b~· Dora~ 
1 and to name tile honors program and 
univers ity memorabilia room at the J oh n· 
son Camden Library as "The John E. 
Kleber Room," in honor of a professor 
of his tory. 
Doran explained his selection o( Xnr· 
flee t by cit i:ig the man's previous in-
volvement in preparing the u:ii\'ersiiy's 
buclgrt and determining s taff salane5. 
He notr d also th.it Norfl eet docs not 
have respons ibilities for dire(t s uper-
vision of facu lty. 
i\orflce t told thr rci;:en ls he nr ilher 
intended to "go off without considering 
\\'ha t has bee n clone before" nor intendr cl 
to "sit rl own ;. ncl do noth ing and let 
e ,·erythin~ cnmr to a scr c(•chin,t! halt ." 
He sa id la tr r in an in terdew that he 
expects tu make no major dep:irturrs 
from Dornn'" riircctions)IS pres ident. He 
said Doran i~ lead:'!!? the in5t1 tu tion \1 ith 
its ··cou r~e charted fo r the nrxt five to 
ten ~·i'.'ars." 
As ked i f he wou ld att empt lo projrct 
a fJ t h"! r ima;c such as that \1 h1ch ma::y 
~:l\' Doran has com·c \·ecl lo students anc! 
f?.;:ult\· 0\ er the \ e;,;·s .. ·orll::-ct ,,,ucl. · £ 
hr li e1:c a prcqctr'nt ~hou lrl be a ~I ronc 
per~on \1 ho ca., g1H' ac:icl r in1c an cl ;1·1· 
mini , tr:i ti·:t· :.:.11clancr. If th i:- nl(' ;ll s .1 
la•he r 1mn·:t'. lilln 1 11t1ul cl sa1· \l·~:· 
The tw:!n!'s f'1 <' 'lrl rnt i<;! . Sr:• l i :·in 
('1•·1•m111cr me• :iftl'. lhl' full hn .. 1d a1 oi 
a:•11111:-:ctc! th.•' 11 11 ·11 ~cc-:•p• u ·111! :-..•w. 
1 ·• pp!ie:11i1 11~ ... '<1r ·11 ,~ p,•n:;,lfh.'n t p11.:f 
'!'I•" ''•l:- ' 1· ii!>· t li '. " rll~l'c! .• t.:ll'v ll!!· ;111r1 
(/~ 
noh1 r.ally. A p:·o~rcctus for t !ie position 
will b:? distributed th ro11ghout the Ame:·. 
ic:rn Association of Slate Colle~es and 
l.inivcr~ i ties, of 11·hich :.rorehead i~ a 
memher. 
Norfleet has 6-1/2 : e ars' cxperie nco:? 
in secondary schools. 18 months as ar1 
educational a~sislant in publ ic relations, 
six mon ths in market re5earch, two 
years a;; an instructor at Purdue l::ii-
versity, three years as director of studen t 
teaching at :\lorehead, three years as di. 
rector oi rese:irch and program develop. 
ment and currently serves as vic:e presi-
dent fo r research and development. 
A u niversity spokesma n said Norf!:!et 
is from Nancy, .Ky., a sraduate of the 
University of Ke ntucky and holder of 
a mas ter's degree and doctorate in educa-
tion from Purd ue University. 
He began his career in the Spiceland. 
Ind., public schools. where he taugh t 
from 1952 through 1958. After that he 
worked for the Indiana Farm Bureau 
Cooperative Association. iir st as an edu-
cation assistant in public relations and 
later as a market research analyst. 
Between 1960 and 1D62 he was super-
visor of instruction over 25 schools. whi le 
serl'ing as instructor in education at 
Purdue. He came lo :\lorehead in l!J62 
as associate professor of education and 
director of s tudent teaching. He has been 
at >Iorchead since th at time in \'arious 
capaci ties. 
- - - - -
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Expanded aid may boost 
private school rolls 
By RICHARD WILSON 
caurter·Journol SIHf Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Enrollment in 
Kentucky's private colleges is getting a 
new boost this school year through 
fu rther expansion- of the state's student 
aid progr am. 
An estimated 2.600 students attending 
these schools are expected to receive 
about Sl.3 million in grants from the pro-
gram, gr ant pr ogram direc tor Marleen 
In~le said last week. 
Last year's grants were considered by 
many priva.te college officials to be a 
major factor in the schools' first overall 
enrollment increase since 1967. 
:VIrs. Ingle said that 1,785 private col· 
lege students received S849,650 io grants 
last year. This means that an estimated 
815 more students will get them this yeair. 
The stipends, which range from $200 
to S800 a year, are awarded according 
to demonstrated financial need. The 
amount of the grant is tied to a complex 
formula which considers how much par-
ents can contrtbute to the childrens' edu-
cation and the cost of the schools the stu-
dents attend. -
Slightly more than 4.700 students have 
applied for the grants this fall. They are 
restricted to state residents who are fu ll-
time undergradua tes and who are not 
studying religion or theology. 
The average grant this year probably 
will be about $525, or about SSO higher 
than last yea.r. :V1rs. Ingle said. In many 
cases. she added , some recipients.-pa r-
ticularlv those from low income famil ies 
-are r'eceivir.g other fi nancial aid from 
eithe r their colleges or the federal gov-
ernment. 
Slightly more than 2.i OO applican ts 
han? been notified thev will receive 
gran ts this fall , but :.\lrs. ·Ingle said past 
expertlence has shown that not all of the 
students will accept their grants. Some 
Of them will decide to forget about col-
lege. to delay attendance or to attend 
publicly supported schools. 
The five schools with the most re-
cipients are: Berea. 337; Cumberland, 
275: Bellarmir>e, 220; Centr e, 158, and 
Thomas .Hore , 156. 
Paul Borden, execu tive director of the 
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance 
Authority, which administers the state's 
student aid programs, said )t would be 
difficult to determine the impact of the 
grants on pr ivate college enrollments. 
"But there's no question in my mind that 
they have a decisive impact," he added. 
The state gr ants may also have an im-
pact on eDrollments in the state-sup· 
poned universities. Assistance authority 
statistics show that 5 ,362 students at these 
public schools have been not ified of 
grants totaling $1.3 mill ion. This com-
pares with last year's 3,450 grant r ecipi-
ents who received $799,030. 
The l"niversity of Ken tucky hu the 
largest number of recipients in the public 
sector. ~early 1.000 students on UK's 
maiD campus at Lexington are expected 
to receive state grants, while another 700 
or so UK community college students will 
have them. 
The number of recipients notified of 
gr ant awards at the other state schools 
are: Eastern Kentucky University 857; 
~Iorehead State Universi ty, 750: Western 
Kentucky University, 744: University of 
Louisville. 600; '.\furray State University, 
324: ~orthern Kentucky University, 217, 
and Ken tucl.-y tSate University, 157. i 
~1rs. Ingle said that no more state I 
grants are likely to be available this year. 
But she said application forms fo r the 
1977-78 school year will be sent to high · 
school counselors and .campus financial I 
aid officials later this month. 
The :itate's thi rd financial aid progrm 
-One that provides loans rather than 
grants-still bas money available for eli-
gible students. Roger Tharp, director of 
the higher education asssitance author-
ity's Joan program, said that about Sl mil-
lion is still available. 
Students are only eligible for the sta te 
loans. however , if they have been unable 
to obtain them from private lenders such I 
as banks or savir>gs-and-loans firms. T he l 
:oans are also linii ted to Ken tucky r es i-
dents who are either accepted or en· 
rolled for full time study at a Kentucky I 
college or university. 
The maxi.mum Joan per year is Sl,000 I 
for undergraduates and S2,000 for grad- , 
uate and professional school students. 
Tharp said that about S2 million will be 
loaned by his program this year. 
Students may apply for the loans eit her 
through their college's financial aid of. 
fice or dir ectly to the higher education 
assistance autboriity at 691 Teto n Trail 
in Frankfor t. 
Repayment of the Joans does not begin 
until nine months after a student grad-
uates or leaves school. The interest r ate 
is 7 per cem a year. While the student 
is in school the interest on the loan is 
paid by the federal government. 
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Students wait c~/'~ 
or dorm roollls 
at state schools 
By RICHARD WILSO'.'l 
c.ourl• r-Journal Staff Wrlltr 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - No . vacancy 
signs are out again t his year at most of 
Kentucky's state universities and officials 
at three of the schools still are struggling 
with waiting lists of students who want 
dormitory r ooms. 
Officials say that another record en-
r ollment on most campuses and riswg 
rental rates for off-campus housing are 
the major reasons for the conu nuing 
shortage. 
According to a courier-Journal survey, 
the only school reporting any vacancies 
is :\forehead State Ur>iversity. :\Iorehead's 
latest figures show a 94 ·per cent occu-
pancy rate, or 3,524 of 3,737 beds in its 
15 dormitories filled. 
Practically all of ~he empty beds 
there are attributable to students who 
were accepted for the fall term but did 
not enroll, Keith Kappes, a school spokes-
man, said. 
){urray State University expects a 100 
per cent occupancy rate , although some' 
of its rooms will have only one, instead 
of two students. For the past three years 
~lurray has offered private rooms to 
'some students at a higher rate. 
•·we can't begin to fill the demand for 
~ private rooms ... the demand is running 
· 2 to 1 ahead of the supply," said Frank 
Julian, }!urray's student development 
vice presidenL 
Schools with waiting lists for dorm 
r ooms <ire the University oi Kentucky, 
University of Louisville and Western 
Kentucky University . 
Larry Ivy, UK's housing director said 
last week that an estimated 180 students 
are still on the !ist there. l1" had about 
400 students on the list llte last month, 
but Ivy said many of them have found 
housing elsewhere. 
For the second straight year, Lexing-
ton's Phoenix Hotel and a downtown 
hotel are offering some rooms to CK 
students. 
Ivy said that UK's 18 dorms or other 
campus facilities can house 4,735 single 
undergraduates, 506 unmarried graduate 
students and 386 married students. 
Harold Adams, U of L's housmg djrec-
tor, said ·'a tremendous number" of stu-
dents there-mostly from Jefferson 
County-are seeking on-campus room and 
board. 
•·we•,·e cut the list off at 100 students 
because we know we can't venture to do 
anything for them." Adams said. 
Adams said that numerous students 
from the outer fringes of Jefferson 
County have lived on campus. primarily 
because it was cheaper to li\'e there and 
eat in uni\·ersity dining facilities than to 
live at home and commute. 
But lhe major problem in the past two 
or three years, he added , is that increas-
ing numbers of Ke ntucky students from 
outside of Jefferson county are enrollmg 
at U of L. 
This is attributed to the fact that t: of 
L tuition for most Kentucians has been 
dropping since the school entered lhe 
state university system in 1970. 
160 Kentucky students from outside J ef-
ferso n County living on campus in 1970. 
.. Last year we had about 800 students in 
university housing ( from outside of Jef-
ferson County) with Kentucky t ies. even 
fro m plae1ls like }!urray and :\Iorehead, 
he said. 
U of L has housing space for slightly 
more than 1,500 students. 
Horace Schrader. WKU's housing 
chief, said that Western still has about 30 
men on a dormitory waiting list. WKU 
can house 4.94.0 students in 16 dormi-
tories, Schrader said. 
While Eastern Kentucky University, in 
Richmond. has no waiting list for spaces. 
it has slightly more than 600 students in 
rooms with two other occupants. The 
cost fo r students in these rooms is re-
duced. 
Eastern's capacity in 17 campus dormi-
tories is 6,443 beds. 
Kentucky State University, in Frank-
fort, also has 100 per cent occupancy, 
Dr. Johnny Sheppard said. 
Officials at ijK and WKU acknowl-
edged that some parents have not hesi-
ta ted voicing their dissatisfaction with 
the inadequate housing. But they say 
that there are no plans for construction 
of more dormitories. 
Their hesitancy to expand campus 
housing facilities relates to long-range 
enrollment projections that indicate col-
lege attendance will begin stabilizfog 
about 1980, and then decrease by the 
mid-1980s. 
Another factor is that construction 
costs have increased in recent years. 
Ii new dormitories are built, the rental 
cost to students to pay off construction 
bonds might be prohibiti,·e, oiUcials 
fear. 
~o new dorms hare been built on any 
of the campuses for several year$. 
Eastern has had two new dormitories 
planned for several years, but officials 
decided last year not to build them soon, 
if ever. · 
At UK. which has the state's greatest 
housing crunch, a special committee is 
determining if new housing should be 
built. 
While Lexington . where UK is located, 
and Lou1sv11le, have the· largest off. 
campus ren tal markets. officials at CK 
and U of L say that the off.campus ac-
commodations either are shrinking as 
population increases. or prices are be-
coming prohibi tive to students. 
The "G K study is to be completed 
Sept. 30. 
:Sut t:K President Otis Singletary 
said last week that the case would have' 
to be very persuasive before any new 
dormitories would be buill. 
One school that has no dormitor\' 
problems-and no dormitories-is 
Xorthern Kentucky Cni\'ersity. :'\Kt:, 
the newest school m the state system, 
is primarily a commuter school. Pres-
ident A . D. Albright said that there are 
no .P.l~ns to build any campus residential 
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Morehead 
contenders 
cut to four 
By RICHARD WILSON 
courl•r·Journ1I Slaff Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The search for a 
new president of Morehead State Univer-
sity bas been narrowed to four educa-
tors, including acting President Morris 
Norfleet. 
Lloyd Cassity of Ashland, chairman of 
the regents' search committee, said yes· 
terday that the other three candidates 
are: 
Continued From Page One 
viewed on campus," Cassity said in his 
statement. 
"We are deeply impressed by the 
caliber of our applicants and certainly 
feel it is evidence of the university's l 
fine reputation, which has developed 
under President Doran's outstanding 
leadership," he added. 
Capitan has been acting president at 
West Virginia Wesleyan since last year. 
!Previously he was the school's academic 
vice president and dean of the faculty. 
He has a doctorate degree from the 
University of Minnesota. 
Copley has been academic ' dean and 
dean of Southwest Missouri's education 
school since 1967. P reviously he was di-
r ector of student teaching at the Univer-
sity of Missouri at St. Louis. He has 
~ Dr. William Capitan, 43, acting a doctor's degree in education from 
president and academic vice president of 1 Arizona State University. West Virginia Wesleyan College. Norfleet, at Morehead since 1962, has 
~ Dr. Patrick Copley, 43, dean of the 
School of Education and Psychology at 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
~ Dr. William P. Turner , 46, vice 
president for administrative affairs at 
Fairmont ( W. Va.) State College. 
Norfleet, was named acting president 
by the regents July 1. Retiring President 
Adron Doran was given a sabbatical 
leave until he leaves MSU's payroll ne.xt 
J anuary. 
Norfleet, 45, has been J.\Iorehead's vice 
president for research and development 
since 1968. 
Cassity said that the finalists would be 
interviewed in Morehead by the search 
committee tomorrow and Saturday. 
Cassity's statement, released by the 
university, called the four men "final-
ists" but the committee reached this 
stage without going through preliminary 
interviews. 
Cassity said later that determination of 
the finalists, was made on the basis of 
the committee's review of the candidates' 
applications or nominations. 
Cassity said that the committee had , 
narrowed its search since the Sept. 1 
deadline from 124 applicants or nom-
inees. 
Cassity said that the search committee 
met twice since Sept. 1. 
"The committee has spent consider-
able time screening the list of candidates 
and we have unanimously agreed to 
invite these four individuals to be inter-
See l\IOREIIEAD 
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been a professor of education there and 
held various administrative posts. He has 
a doctorate in educltion from Purdue 
Univer sity. 
Turner has been Fairmont's vice 
president since 1974. Earlier, he spent 
thr ee years as director of academic 
affulr7" a~ud . 
West Virginia Bentdserv1ces With the 
has thxee de oa.r o~ Regents. He 
history, from ~~~~t 1~jlu~1 1;1g a ~h.D. in 
rgim a University. 
Beg yo1u· pardon 
Because of a reporting error a story in 
yeste.rday's Courier.Journal 0~ the first 
meeting of the new Court of Appeals said 
that Judge Roy Vance told a meeting of 
attorneys that at least one judge of each 
pa.nel will be responsible for reading 
briefs ~nd familiar izing himself before-
hand with ~ne case docketed in a session. 
Vance said the correct wording should 
have be~n that at least one judge will be 
responsible fo r reading the record of the 
lower court proceedings. He also said 
that all th~ee judges on each panel will 
read the briefs. 
c • 
GOP- campaign 
office. to open · 
. Former U.S. Sen. Thruston B. :irorton 
is sc~eduled to speak here when the Re-
pu_bhcan Party opens its Kentucky cam· 
pa1gn headquarters for President Ford 
and Robert Do~ at 7:30 p.m. today. 
Other speakers will include former c 
Kentucky Gov. Louie Nunn, 4th Dist. I 
U.S: Rep. Gene Snyder, and Olney Owen, cha~man of a group called Veterans fo r 
Pres1de_nt Ford . . Owen headed Ronald 
Reagans campaign in Kentucky before 
the GOP :-ia~ional ('.onvention. 
Norfleet is ,named to replace Doran. 
as the president ;of Morehea.d State' 
Norfleet .I 
to head ·- ·:: .··· \ 
• Continued From Page One '. tor11 and .academic leaders, Cassity 
M h. ··a· · · · · ' 1 ·1 piedi~ the ooard'B sUiP.P?~t to_ Norfleet. . Ore e, a· • f "'. talen~f q>~t th~ board' believed MS:p: , NQrfleet thanked the bOarct, and sat<J: · ' ! . · :. needed to ·(tllde,t~ in µie future. r- DR. MORRIS • ! "As a result of the procedure they have 
• • ' : : , •
1
.f• He .said ,Pl~~the. boarq paq intervieweif . NOJlFL~t;r ' followed, I do· not feel that there a;re 
' .' ., . · •. . , .. ~~·/. ~ .. three otl}er· fil)~li~ts f~r thf,. P?~t last 1 • • , • · -. ·'J ' fenctls to mend or bridges 'to rebuild." 
·By •ICHARD WILSON . ~ (,.. week~~d. - • . . . . ' Eighth president ·' He also complimented Doran "for pro-
Cllll'l•Nevmal flaff Wrllll" . ,. .. Cass1tr said tha- committee believes of MSU planning viding me the opportunity to' lejlrn and 
'p. M · l ::.N. • Norfleet represents "more pf what the g · l 'uiding me through th.at ·· learning pro· MO~EHE.AD, .KY. ........ ,,:. orr {' ; ~r . university needed in the years ahead." ~ro ram rev ~w · 1 cess. He has been an. excellent teacher. 
fleet, a Morehead State U.11\y~rsi Y • vJ~ At a news c:pnference after the board 1 and as I have said before, a hard teach· -presld~nt slpce , }968.,, was named .Ut.~ meeting, Norfleet said that his first er." . : 
schools elgttth pi;e11lc;i~µt Y~li~~~·~ . l>f task as president will be a thorough re- Doi;an iotd the luncheon audience that 
the MSU Board of Regen~s. · ...:! • ·~. ~ vjew .of MSU's academic programs. . .t . • Norfle~t "i. well qualified to ¥.sume the 
Norfleet. 45, was th~ · un$lllll).OU8 "So mu$ has been accomplished that . • 'i · ~ ' ' l " presideP,cY," and the "~panirruty o_f '!JP· 
choice of the board's pres1deq_t1¥ ~·the (irst thing r want to do is to continue Norfleet sld~piJw fl specific answe :: ~rt" sbo.wn ~orfleet was encouragmg. 1 
tion committee to succeed Adron· lJom;~ to. learn 'thii present breadth 11nd depth and said: "We're going 'into a time ~ r Norfleet earned his bachelor's degree 
Norfleet will take over ofli~ially "~~· 1 .. of the prggrams' that we already have change in higher education wh~e more · in agr~culture at the Upiversity of Ken-
when Doran, MStJ's pres!dent ' ~cer and build on the firm foundation that emphasis will be placed cin 1Danagement tucky in 1952 and master's and doc~orate 
19M, retires. 'r ., bas been est{lblished at {Jle university," of education through th~ ·state Council d.egrees in ed;ucation at . Pqr(\ue Univer-
Norfleet has . be<:n a~ng presideJJt. he said... , , ' on Public . Hi~er :FAuqat.ion and the s1ty in 1957 and l962. 
since July 1, w.hen th~ regeni. cave Continued assessment of th~ re~ion's legislature. · From 1952 to 1958 he t~ught in the 
Doran a sabbatical le~ve of ·~~nee 1 needs-and creation and adjustments of "I ha ked .t·h th il d Spiceland {l~d.) public sc~ools. During 
through Jan. 1. . · · · ,~· • . ' proJ:rams to mee~ these needs-will also ve WOO' . \\'.1. e ~ounc ~n the next two years, he )Yl!S an education-
Norfleet's appointment was ' approved. be a priority, he 11dded. . I ' as ~ ;esult ?f bemg mvolved lD plannmg al assistant for the I11diana Farm Bu,reau 
by the IO.member board during a close4- One reporter · noted that Doran has 
1
• a~tivities 'Jlth them, I h~~e learned con- Cooperative Association. He joined More-
. door meeting that lasted for nearly an been one of Kentucky's most politically s1.derably abo~t the pohti<:ftl aspects of. bead's f"aulty ~s an associat~ professor 
hour. The selection committe~ was com· influential university presidents. He higher education. Dr. Doran has · also of education and director · of student 
posed of board members. asked Norfleet if he had credentials to been a good teacher in that realm as teaching in 1962. · , . 1 
The board then resumed it.. public sea- also play a. political role. · well," he ad1!ed. He was director of research and pro~ 
slon, and voted unanimously to offer Nor- ........__... ... - ~ -~- 1 \ Cassi.ty also said that sentiment ex· gram development aQd an education pro. fleet the presidencY,. , . ' pressed ·by tl)e faculty and student mem· fessor froin 1965 to 1968, when he be- -A few momenu later, Norfleet jomed · hers of the board indicates that Norfleet came MSU's first vice president for f&-
the meeting and accepted the jo~. He · ha~ the backing of MSU's faculty and search an-d development. 
said later that he was called to the; meet· students. He has also had assignments with the 
ing l!fter the 'board rece~s~d its• P.ri~a\e \ William Whitaker, a local business- Americiln Associ"tion of State Colleges 
meetrng. . . : , . :man commented later that Norfleet was and Universities (AASCU) and the U.S . 
. Norfleet, a Pula~kl County native, was a "popular. choice" in the More)lead bUB· Office of Education. During 1971-72, he 
given a cont.ract that ru.ns 'thr6ugh Ju~e lness community. was associate project director of 
30, 1979. His salary ·will be· $40,000 a N fl t' if L . t h t t AASCU's National Commission on the 
year. or ee s w e, 015 e.ne, w 0 53 nex Future of State Colleges and Univer-
Lloyd Cassity of .Ashland, the chairman to. her husban~, at .the ,,news ~onfere~ce, sities. 
of the selection committee, said later in · said ..S~~ was ex~ited at his appoint- During ~974-75 Norfleet was chairman 
a news conference that Norfleet had the m1mt. I feel ~e IS a very capable per· of the state higher educ11tion council's 
. . , son. He has l)Jg steps · (Doran's) to fol· tai:k force to develop a state plan for 
See NO~FLEET . low," she said. public higher educatioo. 
Back page;'· col. 1; thls secHon Later yesterday at a luncheon attended The blorfleets have one child, Douglas, 
by the board and top MSU administr.1· 13. 
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Journey to Morehead State presidency 
started at Purdue for Morris Norfleet 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Courfer-Journ~I Stiff Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morris Norfleet, 
Morehead State University's president-
elect, is an example of how fate often 
p4!ys strange tricks with men's careers. 
Fifteen years ago, Norfleet was nearly 
finished with work on his doctorate at 
Purdue University and was eagerly seek-
jng a job back home in Kentucky. 
·The Pulaski County native was offered 
one at Murray State University, but it 
was contingent upon an anticipated re-
tirement that didn't develop. 
-Norfleet then contacted Western Ken-
tucky University and was referred by Dr. 
Tate · Page, Western's now-retired educa-
tion dean, to President Adron Doran at 
Morehead, who did have an opening. 
' .By June 1962, this circuitous route 
found Norfleet joining Morehead's staff 
a$ : an associate professor of education 
and director CJf student teaching. 
·. ~orfleet, who will succeed Doran Jan. 
1. 1s preparing to become Morehead's 
eighth president. 
- Norfleet acknowledges that he'll have 
':ta grow" into the presidency. He con-
tended that MSU will have to adjust to 
hllll as president just as he will have to 
adjust to his new job. 
: '.'We'll continue to take education to 
tlie people . . . to expand as much as the 
mnket or the need exists," he said. 
He also has said that a period of 
change is under way in higher education 
"\mere more emphasis will be placed on 
man.agement of education through . the 
state Council on Public Higher Educa-
tion and the legislature." 
lfe made that statement in respon~e to 
··~~ eg yow· pardon 
.B~cause of an editing error, a story in 
yesterday's Courier-Journal incorrectly 
said the state of Kentucky will pay more 
than Sl million a mile for a highway 
project in Pike County. The story should 
have said the state will pay more than Sl 
million a mile "just !or the right-of-way" 
for the new U.S. 23-119 project. 
7 -
a question asking him, in effect, if he 
would seek to obtain recognition as a 
political leader. 
He said he sees no major problems 
looming on his horizon except the contin-
uing effort to assure that the school's 
programs are relevant to the needs of 
students and the Eastern Kentuck-y re-
gion. 
He also considers the construction 
boom over at Morehead, except for some 
needed remodeling ef various campus fa-
cilities. 
Enrollment will probably .stabilize 
within four years, he said, but that 
doesn't necessarily mean that l\1orehead's 
enrollment will not increase. 
Norfleet contends that a university 
presidency may be more of a challenge 
now than in recent years. "Institutions 
are going through a period of read-
justment now instead of the expansion 
era we saw in the 1960s," he said. 
Administratively, he foresees no imme-
diate changes. His own vice presidency is 
vacant, as are those for bus.iness and stu-
dent affairs. "I don't plan to name any 
new people to new positions or to any 
existing positions for some time," he 
said. 
.The presidency of a state university is 
a long way from the family farm in 
Nancy, Ky., where Norfleet grew up. It's 
also a pretty big job for a self-styled 
country boy whose only aspiration years 
ago when he entered the Unh-ersity of 
Kentucky was to teach high school vcx:a-
tional agriculture. 
He did that for several years in Spice-
·land, Ind., where he finally came under 
the influence of Dr. John Coster, who 
was supervising eastern Indiana's voca-
tional agriculture teachers for Purdue. 
Although that was 25 years ago, Coster 
still recalls Norfleet as a man "with a 
tremendous amount of ability. He had 
more interests than any man I've ever 
known," recalled Coster, now director of 
the Center for Occupational Education at 
North Carolina State University. 
"I 'm not surprised that he wound up as 
a university president," he said. 
Coster was Norfleet's major profes-
sor during his graduate-school years at 
Purdue. 
Since his arri\·al at Morehead, Nor-
fl eet has climbed the school's administra-
tive ladder. He first straightened out 
what one professor recently calied 
l\Iorehead's "floundering" student teach-
ing program. 
In 1965, he was promoted to full pro-
fessor and director of research and 
program development. In 1968, he be-
came the first vice president in this 
study area. 
Several years ago, the widely re-
spected Allen Ostar, director of the 
American Association of State Colleges 
and Universities, called Norfleet "one 
of the most capable young administrators 
I know. " In 1971, Ostar chose ~orfleet 
as associate project director of the as-
sociation's National Commission on the 
Future of State Colleges and uni-
versities. 
Until that time. Norfleet said. he had 
given little thought to any presi ~entiaJ 
aspirations. "I really got an in-depth 
experience to what the presidency could 
mean . . .," Norfleet said in a recent in-
terview. 
About the same time. Doran also en-
couraged him to begin thinking of other 
"administrative responsibilities," Nor-
fleet said. 
Norfleet gives Doran much credit for 
his accomplishments. 
Doran maintains he had no r ole in 
Norfleet's selection as president, but 
sources close to the search process aren't 
that convinced; some insist that he may 
have had a r ole, but little influence in 
the outcome. 
At 45, Norfleet retains a touch of 
a Southern Kentucky twang. He is de-
See NORFLEET 
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Norfleet didn't take 
direct route to M oreheacl 
Continued from Page C 1 
scribed as both impatient and deliber-
ate by people who know him best. 
"'.\Iorris' long suit is that he's dedi· 
cated to a long, hard day's work," said 
Russell McClure, a Morehead vice presi-
dent for several years and now secretary 
of the Executive Department for Finance 
and Administration. 
Other observers say that Norfleet cer· 
tainly doesn't have Doran's polish and 
political savvy, but they quickly add that 
these characteristics may not be short· 
comings. 
"That day is over and the university 
may be better off without a president 
with such a high profile and one who of-
ten sparks controversy,'' said one source 
who asked not to be identified. 
Norfleet hesitates to make compari-
sons with his predecessor. 
One thing the presidency will undoubt-
edly mean to Norfleet is that he will 
have even less time for leisure. His only 
hobbies, he said, are hunting, fishing and 
boating with his son. Doug, 13. 
Norfleet said that he and Doug usually 
spent two afternoons a week at nearby 
Cave Run Reservoir two summers ago. 
''This (past) summer we didn't get there 
very often," Norfleet said, noting that 
he became acting president in July after . 
Doran was given a terminal leave of ab-
sence. 
If Norfleet tackles the presidency-
now that it's his-with the same deter-
mination and compulsiveness he's tackled 
most other jobs, Doug may be doing even 
more fishing and boating by himself next 
summer. 
~ ) 
•Junior Colleges 
College enrollments 
I in Kentucky ~ . 
t 
state schools . I 
I 
f Per cent 
School 1976 1975 Change 
E astern KenluckY Univ. 13,.<180 13.430 .3 
Kentucky State Univ. 2,389 2,24~ 6 .3 
Morehead 7,347 7,3111 .3 
Murray 7,800 7,885 - 1.0 
Northern Kentucky Univ. 6,405 6.04 1 6 .0 
UK M ain Campus 22.907 22.526 1.7 
U K Communi ty Colleqcs 16.750 16,596 . .9 
Un iversity of Louisvi lle 16.225 15.78 1 2.8 
Western Kent ucky Univ. · 13,352 13,.040 2.4 
Eagle Univ. 1.231 1,705 - 27.8 
107,886 106,568 1.2 
private s chools 
1976 1975 
Asbury 1.258 1.7?5 
Bellarmine 1.70d 1.56 1 
Berea l , dRO l ,50d 
Brescia 954 97R 
Campbellsville 686 711 
Centre 799 775 
Cumberland 1,877 1,751 
Georgetown 1.020 1,062 
K entucky Wesleyan 718 708 
Pikeville ·75d 66d 
Spalding 1.128 1. 141 
Thomas M ore l..<123 1.352 
Transylvania 752 7?') 
Union 957 9511 
*Alice Lloyd 24 1 227 
*Lees 319 319 
•undsey Wi lson 383 354 
•Midway 333 350 
• Southeastern Christian 95 9 1 
•St. Cathar ine 150 14'1 
' Sue Bennelt 215 211 
17,246 16,753 
Per cent 
Change 
2.7 
9. 1 
- 1.6 
2.8 
- 3.5 
3.7 
7.2 
- 3.9 
1.4 
13.5 
- l.1 
5. 2 
d. l 
- .0 1 
8.5 
0.0 
8.2 
- 4.8 
- d.4 
d. I 
1.9 
7.9 
Stoll chart 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
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Enrollment 
at colleges 
up slightly 
By RICRARD WILSON 
courler·Journ1l Slaff Wrller 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Cathy Gormley 
end Ramona Ra msey were high school 
students a yeaT ago. Now each is a part 
ol the working world. , 
When the two girls graduated last 
spring from Franklin County High 
School, they, like many seniors through· 
out the stale, decided for one !feason or 
another against entering college imme-
diately. 
Both said in recent interviews that 
they eventually plan to attend college. 
But for now, at least, they are not among 
the 125.132 students attending some 
branch of Kentucky's eight publicly sup· 
ported universities and 21 private 
schools. 
T hat enrollment, while a r ecord high, 
represents an unexpectedly small in-
crease of 1,811 - 1.5 per cent - over 
last fall 's total 0£ 123,321. The increase is 
the smallest since 1970, when errrollment 
climbed only 1.1 per cent over that or 
the previous !aJl, and follows five years 
in which increases have ranged from 3.3 
per cent to last year's 9.9 per cent. 
The reasons for staying out or school 
~ See ENROLLMENT 
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Enrollment increase of only 1.53 
has state college officials guessing 
Continued From Page One 
cited by Miss Gormley and Miss Ramsey 
may or may not help explain the small 
enrollment increase. 
:Miss Gormley said that she "is lired of 
school" and isn' t giving college much 
serious consideration right now. 
"l thought about it and then got of· 
f ered this job and decided I would Jike lo 
work for awhile," she said. She's a secre-
tary £or the Kentucky Chamber of Corn· 
1 
mcrce. 
I Saving some money was Miss Ramsey's primary motive for delaying attending college until January. Now a file clerk in 
the stale treasurer's oHice, she said she 
wants lhe extra money so she can aHord 
an off.campus ap:rrtmenl. 
College and university of£icials int&· 
viewed generally were unaware of the 
1 overall enrollment picture and said that 
alLempls lo explain 1he small in-
crease are speculative al best. 
But among the possible reasons they 
cite arc: 
v An increasing number o[ s tudents 
opting for vocational school, ralher than 
college. 
v An imp~oved job market, coupled 
with increased costs at some schools, 
making some students decide lo go to 
work, at least temporarily. instead 0£ be-
ginn ing or continuing college. 
v Greater skepticism by an increasing 
number of young people toward the The eight stale · universilies this fall 
worth, or economic benefits, of college regis tered only a 1.2 per cent increase 
degrees. over last !all. 
v A 474-sludent decline in enrollment 
at Eagle University, a special educational 
unit at Fl. Campbell where courses are 
taught by faculty from Murray Stale and 
Western Kentucky univers ities and the 
University o[ Kentucky's Hopkinsville 
Community College. 
Officials at Murray and Western said 
the attendance drop at Eagle Uniyersity 
is attributable to European maneuvers in 
which many Fl. Campbell Gls have been 
participating. 
v Last June's expiration of GI educa· 
lional bene£ils for many former service-
men. 1 
The "head count" of full-time and 
part-lime studenls gathered by The Cou· 
rier-J ournal is a preliminary one. OHicial 
figures for most o[ the schools will not 
be available unlit next month. 
Based on lhe preliminary count, the 
21 private schools show a 2.9 per cer\l 
enrollment increase over last fall. Thei r 
enrollment is 17,246 students, an increase 
oC 493 over last !all's 16,753 figure. 
It is the second straight year in which 
enrollment at private schools has in-
creased. For lhe previous seven years 
their e nrollments had been dropping, 
with annual declines r anging from 1 to 
6.4 per cenl. 
They enrolled 107.886 students, com-
pared with 106,568 last year. 
Ken tucky Slate University ot Frank-
fort showed the grealesl increase, 6.3 per 
cent. Its enrollment cl imbed from 2,246 
to 2,389. Northern Kentucky Slate Uni-
versity at Highland Heights was a close 
secol\l:I at 6 per cent and t~tal enrollment 
lhat grew from 6,041 last year to 6,405 
this Call. 
John Frazer, executive d irector of the 
Council of Independent Kentucky Col-
leges and Universities, attributes the 
private colleges' enrollment increase lo 
several f actors. 
They include more aggressive recruit-
ing, personal allenlion students receive, 
an inicreased retention rate or existing 
students and increased student financial 
aid. 
For the second straight yea r, Pikeville 
had the largest enrollment increase 0£ 
the private schools. ltJ; enrollme nt is up 
13.5 per cent, its fourth annual increase 
jl) the past s ix years. 
Bellarmine College, in Louisville. had 
the next l argest increase, registering a 
9.1 per cent rise. This fall's enrollment 
o( 1,704 students surpasses 13ellarmine's 
high point for lhc 1970s. 1,655 sludenls in 
1971. The school's enrollment had dipped 
lo 1,353 in 1974. 
~- . Adron DOi;an 
By RlCllAflD WILSON 
Couritr·Journol Sl• lf Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - After nearly 23 
years as Morehead Slate University's 
president, Adron Doran ls retiring a con-
tented man.· 
"I don't mean to sound egotistical or 
arrogant or self-sufficient, but' I ,really 
clon' t think I have any unfulfilled goals 
or could have accomplished · anythin g 
else," Doran said in a r ecent jntcrvicw. 
As he steps down , effective J an. 1. 
what docs Doran want lo be remernbei·ed 
most for ? i . 
"When I came here this was a provin-
cial , parochial institution controlled by 
local people, · local interests and local 
competencieJi. To have provided the lead-
ership to brtak it out of that shell and 
gjve it to the region of Northeastern 
Kentucky is the greatest contribution 
I've made," Doran said. 
1 Today, he added, the university be-longs to the whole region, and in a large 
sense; the whole stale. 
" I 've always believed in a strong presi-
dency," he said. "A strong president has 
to be decisive, take positions, engage in 
debate. And when he asserts himself as a 
strong presid.e nt. his very strength re-
sults in vulnerability . -
"But I'd rather have spent 22 years 
trying to make the presidency strong 
than 22 years as a n indecisive, unasser-
ti ve and milque-toast type of fellow and 
have su ffered the criticism that would 
hav.e accompanied that." 
· Doran, a former legislator, attributes 
much of his success as a university presi-
dent to his fliendly rela tions with politi-
cal figu res who .have helped him and 
Morehead Stale over the years. 
lie said it is impG3sible lo separate 
politics from higher education. 
"To· say that decisions were made on 
the ba~is of poliJics does not imply that 
they were bad decisions, wrong decisions 
or decisions arrived al in a clandestine 
way;•: he said. 
•·nut as long as higher education ~s a 
product of state or federal govern-
ments, t'hen you have to be related to the 
people who offer themselves for office 
and are elected if you depend on them 
for support and policy." 
Since 1960, Doran and Dr. Robert Mar-
ti n , Eastern Kentucky University's 
recently retired president, have built 
many structures on their respective 
c11mpuses. 
~eniuses, their supporters have called 
them. Empire-builders, their critics have 
cried . • 
"II ' by cmpi.re-building, they mean 
comfortable facilities for a younr:ster to 
sleep in, a university center that pro-
vides recreation and an opportunity lo 
eat good fooa, a classroom, a laboratory 
or a good gymnasium - if that is an 
empire, then I rejoice "in having that in 
my vision and I have no apologies for il," 
Doran said. 
"Now i.f they say that I built 1.hat for 
my own .iersonal aggrandiiement. then I 
resent that." · · . 
Doran has been a tough, tireless, ~edi­
cated admi nistrator, but there is another 
side to him - a side seldom seen by the 
public. · 
"He~ has · always a · soft touch for stu-
dents with (financial) problems," said 
Russell McClure, a former Mllrehead 
State vice president ·and ·now sccr~tary of 
the stale Executive Department for Fi-
nance and Administration. 
McClure and others said that Doran 
has probably lent countless hundreds of 
dollars to needy students. Doran is reluc-
tant to discuss this, .but he does acknowl· 
edge it. 
Why? _ : . . 
He a~swe;s the ques tion by trlling of 
his own impoverished boyhood and how 
his high school principal gave him 
money lo 11ltend college. 
The , principal, Dorao said, didn't ask 
for repayment , but told him that if he 
ever had enough money, lo do lhe same 
thing for other youngsters. 
Except for more work in the Church of 
Christ, where he's been an ordained min-
ister since 1928, Doran said that his plans 
are indefinite. ' 
Doran .is an accomplished horseman 
and he plans to continue competing in 
Tennessee Walking Horse competition. 
-----------~--
~ I 
' 
! 
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By RICHARD WILSON 
courler·Journ•I St•ll Writer 
RICHMOND, Ky.-Retirement has left 
Dr. Robert Marlin, Eastern Kentu<:kY 
University's president for 16 years, with 
a fee ling of nostalgia and relief. 
"I have a tinge, because I love th~s 
campus," Marlin sa id . shortly ,,before his 
r etireme nt ea rli e r this fall. There are 
the buildings, of course, but I also take 
pride in the landscaping, in the flowers, 
grasses, trees and shrubs. 
"All of this just isn't going to be my 
responsibility anymore." 
And those who know him best say 
there's hardly a building, Cl ower, tree 
or shrub on Eas tern's campus that was 
put there without Mart!n's approval. 
With the detailed attention of a dia-
mond cutter, he built Eastern into what 
he considers one of the nation's !'out-
standing regional universities." 
But" how does he want to be re-
membered? 
"Not only as president of Eastern, but" 
as (s tale) superintendent or public in-
struction and as a person who gave all 
that he had lo the job," Marlin said in 
a recent interview. 
Martin a 1934 Eastern graduate, can 
talk for hours about his alma mate r and 
its development. 
" I 've never been interested in just be-
ing a weak carbon copy_ of ~ land-grant 
institution (like the Umvers1ty of Ken-
tucky). That's why we've tried lo find 
new ways of service." 
Programs such as law enforcement, 
alli ed health nursing and a variety or 
two-yea r technical offerings, Martin said, 
are the major reasons Eastern's enroll-
ment didn't drop in the late 1960s ~hen 
attendance slipped at many regional 
schools around the country. 
"This institution would probably have 
dropped from 8,500 . students ba~k to 
7 500 ins tead of berng 13,500 without 
those' programs, he said. 
He scoffed at criticism that Eastern's 
faculty has had only limited involve-' 
ment in planning academic programs. 
"They participated in everything but 
the initial spark. I have no apologies to 
make for lhe fact that (spark) came from · 
the president's ofClce," he said. "If we'd 
waited around for committees and that · 
type of thing, then these programs would 
have been somewhere else and not here. 
Martin also had no a!)ologies for his · 
ambitious building program at Eastern. 
" I don't know what all this kind of · 
talk is about empire building, dynasties . 
and that sort of thing. 
"I've tried to serve: r think r have 
served . I've given it all I had," he said. · 
Marlin said that he has no definite • 
plans and few regrets. 
"I guess one regret that I have is that 
I haven' t cultivated the faculty, al-
though there was only limited time for 
this," he said. • . . , ~· · ', 
He said he's also concerned about a 
Jack of scholarly proauctivily among the 
faculty. "While we've collected scholars, 
we haven't yet developed a community 
of scholars." 
He also regrets that time didn 't per-
mit him to launch a more aggressive 
development and fund-raising program. 
Martin said he is proud of the fact that • 
the unres t at many campuses during 
the early 1970s never hit Eastern. 
"We escaped it, I think, because of 
the nature of our students," he saip. 
The vast majority of them, he said 
were career-oriented. "Their parents , 
sent them here because they wanted 1 
them to prepare themselves for pos itions. 
Thal being the case, the students, by 
and large, had that same attitude." 
If we had it to do all over again, would 
he do anything diffe rently? 
"l don't think there are too many 
th ings that I would have done different-
ly," he said. That's not to say that. ever>;; 
thing I wanted lo do was a~comphshed . 
CJ) 
Martin said that many friends had told 
him retirement would be boring. "Every- : I 
one wants to know iC l'm planning to . :l 
take another job. I'm nol," he said. " I 
think I've earned a chance for a lighter 
work load." . · 
I. 
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Doran, Martin shaped 
)era of college's growth· 
N eivs analysis 
This story contains the inter-
pretation of the author, who cov-
. ers higher education for The 
Courier-Journal. 
By RICHARD WILSCN 
courier-Journ•I 51•11 Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky.-lt was vintage 
Adron Doran. 
Earlier this month, as members of a 
state commission on higher education de-
bated a plan for vocational efocafion, 
Doran, Morehead State University's re-
tiring president. kept chipping away at 
what he considered the plan's shortcom· 
in.gs. · 
His oral thrusts and parries finally de-
layed any action. 
... 
. · \ 
Related stories and pictures are · 
on Page A 25. 
H ·Robert Martin had been there, he'd 
probably have joined Doran's effort-as 
he has many times when the two men 
thought some part of KentuckY's govern· 
mental bureaucracy was unnecessarily 
intruding upon their interests. 
But Doran, 67, and Martin, 66, aren't 
going to be around anymore to joust with 
bureaucrat.; or forcefully argue that 
what's best for their 1..-nivcrsities is also 
best for Kentucky. 
Dora1:., ~forehead's pr esident since 
1954, and Mar tin , Eastern Kentucky Uni-
See DORAN 
Back page, col. 1, this sec:.tion 
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Voran, irlartin shaped educational era 
Continued From Page One enlarged through the skillful uso of poli-
. tics. 
verslty's chief since 1960, have surr~nd- Morehead had an enrollment pf about 
ered to the years and are headed into 700 when Doran became president in 
retirement. 1954. He will leave the university wilh an 
Marlin already has given up his post enrollment of nearly 7,500. 
and been replaced by J. C. Powell. Doran Eastern had grown to about 3 400 stu-
will ste~ .aside Jan. 1 and be succeeded dents by 1960, when Martin became pres-
by Morris Norfleet. !dent. Now ils enrollment ls about 13,450 . . 
The retirements represent more than "They have been tremendously pow-
just a changing of the . administrati~e erful and able men, and Kentucky has 
guard at Morehead and Richmond .. Then certainly benefilted from them," former 
departures from the college scene 111gnals Gov. Edward T. Breatllitt said in a recent 
the end of an era in Kentucky higher interview. · 
education. Their friends and critics use such 
~uri.n.g much of the past two decades, words as emotional, vigorous, aggressive 
their i nfluence has helped shape prac- and ambitious. 
tically e~ery important d-:cisio!1. afCecling And ll\any who know them best say 
the state s colleges and universities. that they' have shared a single purpose 
And it's doubtful ih~t any .other pres i- that · has not only sustained them, but 
dents of Kentucky umvers1hes have so often justified almost any means to an 
eagerly sought or enjoyed the power. end. 
Doran and. Martin generally have. pre- "They were single-minded individuals, 
se~tcd a. u.n~ted fron t for the regional completely dedicated to building up their 
umvers!Ues rnterests. own institutions," former Gov. Be rt T. 
Personally , however, they have been Combs said.' 
fierce competitors. The ideal Kentucky educator might 
Martin is a gruCf, ponqerous man who have been completely objective about 
is often 11ndcrestimated by those who do the state's overall educational needs. 
not know him well. But he is a man "They just weren't bulll that way,'' 
whose mind never rests and who ha~ Combs added. 
always looked two steps ·ahead of every "They knew other people bad the obli-
decis ion. gation to take care of the stale as a 
He lacks Doran's polish and vanity. He whole and that the University of Ken-
also is more secretive, but his per5islence lucky could ·take care of itself," Combs 
and doggedne~ reseriblc those of form~ added. 
G d U -<> s 11 E 1 Cl t h Jmpro,vemc:nt and grt>wth pt Morehcaq ov. an .... e . ar e . eqien s, 1s 
long·tlme friend and ally. and Eastern have occurred under men 
Doran, an ordained Church of Christ who had only limited backgrounds in 
minis ter since lo2a, is a" promoter. He higher education when they became pres-
,.. · Iden ts. · 
combines the social graces and oicty of Doran had studied the area as a doclor-
the clergy with the ruthlessness of a sea- al student at UK. Martin, as supcrintcn-
soned politician. dent of public instruction, had been 
Unlike Martin, Doran has souP,hl and chairman of the state college's boards of 
relished public acclaim. If the t wo men regents and on UK's board. 
were orchestrating a i>arade. Martin Botll were products of public school 
would be satisfied with planning · it atlminisbation, the slate Departrnent of 
fl awlessly. Doran would insist on bein~ Education and the rough-and-tumble of 
the grand ma\'shal. Frankfort politics. 
They leave behind two universilic$ Doran was a four-term legislator and 
that arc not only the products ll! their speaker of t he House in 1950. Over the 
own energy and ambition, but ones that years he has been a rumored candidate 
each man in his own way has built and for ~ovcrnor and lieutenant governor. 
~ .. .. . # .... 
Martin was slate superintendent of 
public ins truction from 1955 to 1959 and 
toyed briefly with running for lie,utcnanl 
governor in 1959. He finally ended up 
managing Combs' 1959 primary campaign 
for governor and later wound up as 
Combs' finance commissioner. 
Those backgrounds have served them 
well as presidents. They tapped the polit-
ical power of their regions and used 
their network ol school superintendents 
to build power bases for their in-
stitutions. Political candidates knew <they 
were good for some voles, too. 
Their persistent lobbying fQr their own 
schools also set in motion forces that 
benefilted insti tutions headed by less ag-
gressive leaders. 
"As soon as governors agreed lo give 
Doran something, Martin wanted his 
share," one former s late official recalled. · 
Later, olhor presidents wanted their 
shares, too, he added. 
Morehead and Eastern were state col-
leges when Doran and Martin became 
their presidents. Most students were 
from nearby counties and were prepar-
ing to be school teachers. Their faculties 
were undisti nguished. 
· Few ' new buildings had been con-
structed on either campus since before 
World War II and most existing struc-
tures were badly in need of renovation . 
Doran faced a formidable task at More-
head. The school had only re~ained its 
accreditation a few years before his ap-
· polntment, but it still was not a popular 
institution within lhc region. 
With an evangelistic zeal, Doran 
stumped the area, preaching his plans 
for the school and its promise to the 
region. He became a regular speaker at 
civic clubs and high school commence-
ments. 
Within a few years, lhe school was on 
its way to recovery. . 
Martin was more fortunate. Eastern 
was a growing institution. The 1960 
legislature had also just enacted a new 
sales tax, and money became more 
plentiful than ever before. 
Primarily through Martin's leadership, 
the state also began consolidating reve-
nue bond sales for campus cons truction. 
That provided a method for all universi-
ties lo begin constructing more than one 
building at a time. 
Soon, new buildings began to be seen 
on campuses across lhe state. At More· 
head and Eastern, most of the new facil-
ities were named for Doran's and Martin's 
friends or boosters of the two schools. 
By the early 1960s, Morehead, Eastern 
and the other four stale universities and 
colleges of that time (Murray, Western, 
Kentucky State and University of Ken-
tucky) were swept up in enormous 
growth as products of the post-WoT!d 
War II baby boom began crowding 
campuses. 
Almost overnight their transformation 
was under way. They began shedding 
the ir provincialism and started to dcvcl- , 
op new programs of 11cadcmic respect-
abil ity. I 
. Today, their faculties are grea tly im- 4 
proved and their facilities arc among the I ~ 
nation's finest. I J 
Growth, however, is only one yardstick ~ 
of progress. The more important ques- l 
lion is whether the schools have ma- l 
lured. 
" IL hasn't been just growth. It's been l 
progress and improvement, too," said Ed I 
Prichard, a long-time member of the 
s tate Council on Public Higher Educa· 
lion. · 
"You've got to remember what these 
institutiQflS were when U1ese me11 took 1 
them over. There's a whole lot. of pirrlc 
lhal these have been weak academic 
presiden ls." 
Others aren't so charitable. They con· 
tend that Doran's and Martin's guiding 
philosophy has merely been that bigger 
is better. 
Some critics say that Morehcad 's and 
Eastern's facu lties s till need much im· 
provemcnt and that good, young profcs· 
sors have often been penalized or dis-
missed for petty reasons. 
Whatever Morehead and Eastern arc 
today, few - if any - would argue that 
they are anything other than what Doran 
and Martin have made them. 
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'.Compensation law not designed 
: , . 
·to help workmen, labor leader says 
, Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - While industry 
applauds Uie surgery performed on the 
state's workmen's compensation law, 
labor wonders whether the diagnosis was 
correct. 
The law was restructured, after much 
haggling in the General Assembly, and 
9ecame operational Jan. 1. 
. "The act wasn't iiesigned to give us 
anything," declared Scotty Smith, presi-
dent of the AFL-CIO. "But I guess we 
will have to live with it. Kentucky al-
ready ranks fourth from the bottom in 
awarding benefits." 
G<>v. Julian Carroll, who included the 
issue on the special session's agenda, said 
"both sides should be satisfied with the 
legislature's handling of a tough prob-
lem." 
Carroll said that by keeping down in-
surance rates Kentucky will be able fo 
keep its competitive position among 
other states "as we attempt to find fresh 
money to improve our business climate." 
Norfleet tal{es over 
:1~s president of MorehCad 
By RICHARD WILSON 
courltr>Joumal Stall Writer 
'MOREHEAD, Ky.-For the first time 
in nearly 25 years, Morehead State Uni-
versity began marching under a different 
drummer yesterday. 
Dr. Morris Norfleet became the 
school's eighth president and immediate-
ly involved himself in a whirlwind of 
campus activities, including a late after-
noon news conference. Norfleet had 
been acting president since last summer, 
i1ucc!!edirig Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead's 
president sJnce 1954. 
Nor.fleet's day began with a 9 a.m. 
meeting with top administrators to re· 
view plans for the openJng ot the spring 
semester, on Monday. 
Later he met with a larger group of 
administrators and discussed various uni-
versity activlUes. He outlined his concept 
of the presidency, dJscussed adminis· 
trative procedures and emphasized that 
"continuity, flexibility and adaptability" 
were goals for his administration. 
At his news conference, Norfleet told 
reporters that he supported "a team ap· 
proach" to runnJng the 55·year-old uni· 
versity. He said that Morehead. like most 
universities, would experience limJted 
growth and that its enrollment would 
probably fluctuate around the reco.rd 
high of 7,558 students last fall. 
But he said that he hoped Morehead, 
and all other Kentucky universit ies, 
would grow. He noted that the per-
centage of Kentuckians attending colleg~ 
is considerably below the national aver-
age. Norfleet noted that many recent 
studies have documented the benefits of 
a college education in such areas as earn-
ing power, job satisfaction and lifestyle. 
Norfleet said be will consider making 
a reciprocal tuition agreement with sev-
eral southern Ohio counties. Such an 
agreement would allow students from 
those counties to attend Morehead at in· 
state tuition rates. A similar agreement 
ex.ists at two other Kentucky universities 
- Western Kentucky and Murray State 
- and affects students in several Ten-
nessee counties. 
The bulk of Morebead's non-Kentucky 
enrollment comes from six · southern 
Ohio counties, Norfleet said. 
Norfleet also saJd that he does not an-
ticipate eliminating any academic pro-
grams soon. He said the school's horse-
manship program, which received wide-
spread attention during Doran's adminis-
tration, would be retained because it is 
"a very popular program" among stu-
dents. 
On other topics, he said that he envis-
ions no personnel changes in top-level 
administrators. Norfleet also said that he 
anticipates no major changes in his 
school's mission as a "comprehensive re-
gional university" in a new state higher 
education plan being developed by the 
state Council on Public Higher Educa. 
tion. 
The governor estimated that industry 
should save more than $30 million a year 
since insurance premiums will be drop-
ping about 14.2 per cent. 
Some injured workers will be eligible 
for larger checks but others will be 
drawing Jess because the General Assem-
bly action, in effect, sets aside the con-
troversial June 1976 decision of the Ken-
tucky Supreme Court . 
The court declared that if a worker's 
occupational ability was lessened by a 
job injury be was entitled to $32 a week 
as long as he lived. 
Now, if the injury is judged to be 
worth $5 a week, the worker will get JlO 
more than that amount. 
Carroll said in an interview, that ben-
efits were "drastically increased" and 
pointed out that those totally disabled 
will be drawing 66 2/ 3 per cent 'of their 
former wage. The old Jaw provided 55 
per cent. 
Total payments cannot exceed 60 per 
cent of Kentucky's average wage, which. 
was $96 last year. It is expected to be 
S104 in 1977. 
· The act also provides for payment of a 
$10,000 lump sum to the estate of a work-
er if he is killed on the job and leaves no 
dependents. 
Smith acknowledged this was "a gain 
but only a slight one." 
He charged that industry "did a job on 
labor'' before the special session by 
claiming that "the state's insurance rates 
were exorbitant." 
Smith said "many states, including Il-
llnols, have higher workmen's com-
pensation premiums." 
He further argued that higher insur-
ance rates in surrounding states haven't 
kept them from attracting industry. 
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KSU, Morehead violate policy 
on out-Of-state enrollment 
By RICHARD .WILSON 
Courler.Jour •al Slaff Wrlltr 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Two of Ken-
tucky's eight state universities are violat-
ing state policy on the enrollment of out-
of-state students. 
They. are Kentucky State University in 
Frankfort and Morehead State Univer-
sity. 
Harry Snyder, executive director of 
the Kentucky Council on Public Higher 
Education, said yesterday that he was 
dismayed. 
"I simply cannot understand why no 
efforts are being made to conform to this 
ruling," he said. 
The ruling is a council regulation lim-
iting the enrollment of non-Kentucky un-
dergraduates to no more than 20 per cent 
at any of the eight state un iversities. The 
overall non-Kentucky enrollment cannot 
exceed 15 per cent under the 1972 regu-
lation. 
Snyder said that although state law au-
thorizes his agency to set out-of-state en-
rollment standards. it provides no "pen-
.alty clause" for schools violating these 
policies. 
The non-Kentucky enrollments range 
from a low of 6.9 per cent for the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in Lexington and its 
13 community colleges to a high of 28.5 
per cent at Kentucky State. Morehead 
has 22.5 per cent. 
Kentucky State President W. A. Butts 
said his school has been working toward 
reducing its non·Kenlucky enrollment, 
which a decade ago exceeded 30 per cent. 
"Our problem is just a historic one." 
Butts said. His reference was to Ken-
tucky State's role as a traditional black 
institution. 
"What has happened, fol' the most 
part, is that our graduates - like those 
in most Southern states - have left the 
state. 
"And now, these graduates, living in 
Chicago, Washington, Indianapolis, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland and Detroit are re-
cruiting and are sending their children 
back (to Kentucky State)," Butts said. 
He said the school itself has no major 
out-of-state recruiting effort. 
Butts, who became president of Ken-
tucky State last year. said his school is 
trying to grow. But he acknowledged it 
must increase its enrollment of Kentucky 
residents to offset the higll non-Ken-
tucky percentage. 
"And this is what we' re doing now. 
We're designing programs that will be· 
come attractive to people ·or this area,". 
Butts said. 
In the past few years, Kentucky State 
has been trying to attract more state 
workers by increasing its night-school of-
ferings. It ha,s started a master's degree 
program in public affa irs, which enrolls 
primarily state and local government em-
ployes. 
Morehead President Morris Norfleet 
could not be reached for comment yes· 
terday. 
Snyder said he didn't know what ac-
tion. if any, he or the higher education 
council could take against Kentuck-y 
State and Morehead. 
"About the only action we could possi-
bly take would be in the budgeta ry area. 
If we approached ( their) funding on a 
formula basis, we could recommend ( to 
See KSU 
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.~ontinued From Pa~e One dents in various graduate and profes-
the council) curtailment of per-student 
fttnding for non-Kentucky residents," he 
said. 
• Snyder said there was another impor-
tant implication. 
' " I would assume for any institution to 
have about 30 per cen t or its students 
from out-of-state. it would have to be 
doing some recruiting. 
' "And I'm going to try to determine if 
fhat's occurring, and if so, how," he 
added. 
Overall, the state universities enrolled 
87,622 undergraduates last fall. Of that 
ti.umber, 76,733 students. or 87.6 per cent, 
were Kentud.-y residents. The remaining 
I0,889 students, or 12.4 per cent of the 
total , were from other states. 
s: (The schools also enrolled an addition-
al 19,605 Kentucky and out-of-state stu-
n • 
sional programs.) · 
Following is a breo~clcwn cf total uncler-
groduote enrollments oncl tho number o ncl per-
untogt of non-kentuc~y students cthncllng 
state universitiu in Kentucky. 
School Total 
Eastern Kentucky _ 11,.5.59 
kt ntucky Stele -·· 2, 167 
Louisville -··----.11, 189 
Mo rehead -----··· S.507 
Murrey -·- ·---·· - 6,569 
Northern Kentucky S,535 
Uk-Lexington · - --17,725 
Uk com. colleges -- 16,746 
W.,tern Kentucky 10,625 
Totals - ------- - 17,622 
lllon- ~cf . 
Kentucky Non-
stuclents Kentucky 
2,106 18.2 
618 28.5 
1,087 9.7 
1,2J9 22.5 
1,252 19.1 
479 8.7 
2,31 6 13.1 
348 2.1 
1,144 13.6 
10,889 12.4 
The enrollment figures were obtained 
from the education council and Snvder 
said they were furnished to his agency 
by the state schools. 
Snyder said the council's non-Ken-
tucky enrollment policy reflects the 
agency's belief tha t the state's priority is 
to educate Kentuckians before students 
from other states. 
" If we have space available and we 
don"t have to expend large sums of 
money. then we can open our doors to 
·nonresidents,·• he said. 
··sut if 30 per cent of the enrollment 
of an institution is serving residents of 
Illinois or Ohio, then a serious exam. 
ination has to be made of why that 
exists." 
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,. The Dorans: Adjusting 
By BETfYE LEE MASTIN 
Stoff Writer 
Retired Morehead State University president , 
Adron Doran and his wife Mignon sound like honey-
mooners: 
• They're just back from a Caribbean cruiSe. 
· • She's learning to cook. 
• They have a new house, newly furnished. 
• And there have been adjustments to make, 
Doran says. 
He stepped down Jan. l after being Morehead 
president 22~ years. His wife was director and foun-
der of an institute there and. as president's lady, offi-
cial host~. 
Now, the two are settling down in Lexington to 
what definitely is not retirement. A preacher since he 
was 18, Dora.n will continue to fili Church of Christ 
preaching engagements. He remains vice president 
and a director of Citizens Bank in Morehead and will 
continue on the board ~f Investors Heritage Life In· 
surance. · 
"But the pressure is off," Doran says. "In a 
sense, it's freedom from a type of captivity." 
Is changing easy? 
"No. A university president is involved in tl)e ec-
onomic, social and political Life of a region. You have 
entree that's lacking when you step down. 
"Yet it's a paradox that you can miss doiryg 
something and yet still be glad not to have t<? do 1t. 
Suddenly being free of pressures makes necessary a 
reorganization of your thinking, your behavior. It can 
be traumatic. 
"We spent 30 days In December and January on 
a Caribbean cruise. It gave us time we'd never had 
before for thinking and making decis!ons. University 
presidents don't have much opportunity for personal 
choices. Your life is structured. It isn't yours to de-
cide what you'd Like to do, where to go." 
Mignon Doran sees change of status as giving 
her more time for organ and piano and for friends. 
"While we were there, we gave it everything we 
had. That's not magnanimous . • It's what we commit· 
ted ourselves to do. But now on Sunday nights it's 
great knowing if we're caught somewhere we. don't 
have to drive all night to be back Monday morrung! 
Former Morehead State University President Adron Doran And Wife Mignon 
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To A -Different· Life· 
"We can sleep late. Adron gets up, reads the 
newspaper, makes a cup of coffee, listens to the 
news. I roll over tor a nap, then get up, and we have 
a goo<fbreakfast." · , · 
Are there disadvantages? 
"We had an open door policy," Doran says, "and 
I miss students and staff members and young person· 
nel we feel we reared. 
"But I've taught since 1932. It's natural now to 
feel a kind of release." 
At 01, looking muclt younger, Doran plans to 
spend more time at "my only recreation," breeding 
and showing Tennessee walking horses. · , 
Champion Rider 
"I was world champion rider in 1975 in the over 
ro class. Mignon plays the organ tor horse shows, and 
I don't know of any more fun way to spend a. Satur· 
day night." 
Morehead's board gave him a fiduciary interest 
(a lifetime dower) in world champion Pride of Merry 
Gold stabled at the university fann. -
Mignon was the decorator for the nine·rooin, 
two-story condominium t,he two bought in The Oaks, 
off Tates Creek Pike, in 1975. They spent weekends in 
the house before moving in January. 
"It's tun," Mignon says, "being able to say 'our' 
house after 22~ years in university property.'' 
Founded Institute 
She is continuing as consultant for the Personal 
Development Institute she founded and directed. • 
"It's integrated now into the academic program. 
I'd like to see one in every high school in the state." · 
Mignon sees the move to Lexington as a comma 
- not a period - in the couple's life. 
" You can't love people and jus t say pe· 
riod ... that's it. L have what I call 'cactus' friends. 
They' re like plants you don 't have to fuss over or 
water or give plant food. They're friends for always." 
Like her husband, she started school when she 
was 5. She graduated at 16 and began teaching at 17. 
"If teachers are public figures, I've been in pub-
lic life ever since. I've worked, been a breadwinner. 
It's tun now to have time to be a better friend, to 
visit the sick, to write longer notes." 
The Dorans shop for groceries together and re-
port ~tonishment. 
"Not at prices. You can't run a university and 
not know about inflation. But there we planned for 
800, not eight, and for 1200, not 12. We were aston· 
ished at all the prepared foods packaged for two.'' 
Is Mignon just learning to cook? 
' "No, I'm relearning after having live-in help." 
She's as good a cook as she always was, and 
that's great, her husband says. 
Do they become angry, ever? 
"Yes, but not at the same time." 
"And one good thing," Mignon says. "is that 
Adron has time now to listen to the ends of my sen· 
tences. I was always following him halfway to his of-
fice to ventilate matters I thought important. · 
"Now, he HAS to listen. This is a dead-end con· 
dominium, and I have him hemmed in!" 
- .... ~. 
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Morehead to b~ rl:eiver• 
••• 
...... 
·~ ' ~ARC-satellite program 
~ 
• • . ' S'9<1•1 to The courJor.Jourul Doran director of a new program to ·~toREHEAD. Ky.-Morehead State breed Tennessee walking horses at the 
tfiik..ersity's instructional program is university's Derrickson agricultural com-~tfring the space age, MSU President plex. 
l\lC)tlfis L. Norfleet told the board of 
rtif!llts here yesterday. 
·~ reported that the university has ~ii selected as a receiving site in the 
'tJip:ilacWian educational satellite project, 
a... iederally financed program utilizing 
ll'l-.~~ace satellite to relay educational 
t(.iqision programs to Appalachia. 
!~rfleet said the r ece iving antenna 
wui:be completed by August with funds 
m"tvid~d . by the Appalachian Regional 
Goltmuss1 on. 
: fri other business, th~ board: 
:.,- -
'"'le. Authorized appointment of a three-
Iftr!iber committee to advise Norfleet 
O!Qiscal matters. , 
: ' l. :~Named President Emeritus Adron 
fr~ . I 
Can·oll is ending 
4.-day work weeks 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-Thls week 
is the last of the energy saving fouT-Oay 
work weeks for state· employes, Gov. 
Julian Carroll said yesterday. 
Most· state employes. have been W!Jrk-
ing four l~hour days each week since 
Jan 31 when Carroll put state govern-m~t 0~ the , revised schedule because 
of natural gas and other fuel shortages. \ 
v Approved appointment ·of Dr. 
William F. Moore as head 01 the De- · 
partment of Agriculture. 
v Offered to make an out-of-court 
setllem~nit of a damage- suit Iiled in . 
1973 by Dr. Harry Mathis, a former : 
faculty member whos~ teaching contract 
was not renewed. 
v Granted a one-semester leave of 
absence to Dr. Robert Hawkins, director 
of bands. 
Anaconda to expand 
' plant at Sebree 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - The Ana-
conda Co. is to begin comtruction on an 
S80 million expansion at its Sebree a lu-
minum plant in Western Kentucky, Gov. 
J ulian Carroll said yesterday. 
Anaconda, a subsidiary of Atlantic 
Richfield Co., completed the $100 mil-
lion Sebree plant, on the Green River 
near Henderson, in 1973. 
Commerce Commissioner Terry :llc-
Brayer said that the ext>ansion. to be 
fi nished in 1979, will increase employ-
ment at the plant from 700 to 930 and. 
that the annual payroll will increase 
from $15 million to $22 million. 
Anaconda's aluminum division, with 
headquar ters in Louisville. has plants in 
Montana, lndiana. Ohio. Florida, Missis-
sippi. Georgia and Puerto Rico, as well 
as three plants in Louisville that pro-
duce aluminum foil and containers. , 
.... __ _ 
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black enrollment in 
kentucky state universities 
1969 1969 1976 1976 
TOTAL l'ER CENT TOTAL PER CfNT 
BLACK OF TOTAL BLACK OF TOTAL 
ENROLLMENT ENROLLMENT ENROUMENT ENROLLMENT 
Eagle Univ~rsity 207 19.3 
Eostem 362 3.7 888 6.6 
Kentucky Stole 1,014 62.5 1,304 54.6 
Morehead 208 3.2 281 3.7 
Murrey 198 2 .7 451 5 .6 
Northern •• .. 79 1.2 
Univer1ity of Kentucky 137 .8 574 2 .5 
Community colleges 417 . 4 .1 2,300 13.7 
UniYersity of Louisville ••• *** 1,531 9 .4 
West em 439 3 .9 978 7.3 
TOTAL 2,775 3 .9 8,593 7 .9 
• An educotionol program at Ft. Campbell operoted by Murrey, Western and Hopkinsville 
Co1WT1unity College, but not in operation in 1969. 
**A UK community college until 1970. 1969 figures o re included in "community 
colleges" category. 
••• Entered stole higher education system in 1970. 1969 figures not ovoiloble. 
Stiff Ch1rt 
J • 
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State's universities 
WAr,~ 
enrolling 
a record number of blacks 
BY RICHARD WILSON 
courl1r.Joum•I St•ff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The doors to all 
but one of Kentucky's state universities 
were closed to blacks until 1949. But 
they are wide open now, and blacks are 
entering in record numbers. 
Statistics provided by the state Coun-
cil on Public Higher Education show 
that 8,593 black students were enrolled 
last fall at the eight state-supported uni-
versities. That represents 7.9 per cent of 
the 108,300 total enrollment . 
The percentage of black students has 
more than doubled since 1969 when 
there were 2,775 blacks, or 3.9 per cent 
of the total enrollment. 
However , during that time one new 
university, Northern Kentucky, has been 
created and the University of Louisville 
has been added to the state system. The 
addition of U of L figures significantly 
in the increase. 
The education council's statistics also 
show that 771 students, or 4.5 per cent 
of the 17,289 students attending Ken-
tucky's private colleges are black. 
Looking at the increases from another 
angle, last fall was the first time the 
percentage of black Kentuckians in the 
state-supported schools surpassed the 
percentage of blacks in the statewide 
population, which, according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau, is about 7.2 per cent. 
The figure was about J ,300 or about 
7.7 per cent of the 94,442 Kentuckians 
attending the eight state schools. 
"This is significant progress," Harry 
Snyder, the education council's execu-
tive director, said in a recent interview. 
"It gives some statistical support to 
what we have said repeatedly we are 
attempting to do. That is open the door 
to everybody in Kenwcky, and if neces-
sary, go out the door and reach the 
black student who wants a higher educa-
tion experience." 
Until the late 1960s, integration of the 
formerly all-white state universities pro-
ceeded slowly. But since then, most of 
the schools have intensified their re-
cruitment. Some officials say that other 
related reasons for increased black en-
rollments are increased financial aid 
and integration of athletic teams. 
The University of Kentucky named a 
vice president for minority affairs a few 
years ago, and several of the schools 
have given top-level officials respons.i:t>il-
ity for increasing black enrollments. ' 
Galen Martin, executive director of 
the state's Human Rights Commission, 
acknowledges that the state schools have 
made progress with integration. 
l\lartin thinks they would do even bet-
ter if they would work as hard at inte-
grating their facult ies and governing 
J!)oards. 
"There's been very little progress in 
those areas," he said. "It's not enough 
to just look at what's happened with 
;tudents. That's just one part of it (inte-
gration )." Martin added. 
No statistics were available last week 
on the racial composition of the univer-
sities' faculties. 
Kentucky State University, formerly 
an all-black school, still leads the state 
in its percentage of black students. 
Slightly more than 1,300 of its 2,389 
students, or 54.6 per cent of its total en• 
rollment, are black. 
Snyder said that although 45.4 per 
cent of KSU's enrollment is white, most 
of the school's full-time students are 
black. 
"The data that we have seen indicates 
See STATE ' 
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State universities enroll 
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reco1~d Dumber of hlacl{S 
Continued From Page One 
that Kentucky State is roughly 80·20 
(per cent ) black in its full-time enroll-
ment and 80-20 (per cent) white in its 
part-time enrollment," Snyder said. 
KSU President W. A. Butts has said 
that the school is intensifying its inte-
gration efforts. 
t ucky University, Murray State Universi-
ty and UK's Hopkinsville Community 
College, enrolled 207 blacks. That is 19.3 
per cent of its 1,073 students. 
"' Eastern Kentucky Univers ity's black 
enrollment is 888 or 6.6 per cent of its 
13,510 studen ts. 
I" Morehead State University's 7,572 
students include 281 blacks, or 3.7 per 
cent of the total enrollment. 
Y'< Murray State University enrolled 
451 blacks, or 5.6 per cent of its 8,030 
students. 
Numerically, two other state schools 
enrolled more blacks last fall than KSU. 
They are UK's Jefferson Community 
College in Louisville and U of L. JCC 
enrolled 1,538 blacks. 26.4 per cent of 
its 5,825 students. U of L had 1,531, 
which is 9.4 per cent of its enrollment 
of 16,360. I" Northern Kentucky Univer sity has 
Black enrollment in UK's 13 commu- 79 blacks, 1.2 per cent of its 6,407 stu-
nity colleges, of which JCC is part, to- dents. 
tailed 2,300 students. 
I" The University of Kentucky's Lex· 
The number of blacks attending the ington campus enrolled 574 blacks, or 
other state universities and the percent- 2.5 per cent of its 22,887 students. 
age of black enrc;>llment is: 
I" Western Kentucky University en· 
"* Eagle University, a consortium at rolled 978 blacks, or 7.3 per cent of its 
F t. Campbell operated by Western Ken- 13,386 students. 
~--­
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Growth appears 
to ·he leveling off 
at state colleges 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Courltr·Journ11 Stiff Writer 
FRA.'l'KFORT, Ky. Kentucky's 
state universities appear to be outgrow-
ing their growing pains. 
Enrollments at most of the schools 
are leveling off; fewer buildings are un-
der construction, and little acquisition 
of land is projected through 1980. 
Only two of the eight universities an-
ticipate major building programs in the 
near future - the University of Louis-
ville and Northern Kentucky University. 
Both schools have only been in the 
state's higher education system since 
1970. 
U ol L's master plan for campus de-
velopment calls for a buil ding program 
on the Belknap Campus costing $83 mil-
lion by 1980. 
NKU Administrative Vice P resident 
John DeMarcus estimated last week that 
the cost for completing NKU's campus 
would be S40 million. 
U of L is the only slate school that 
has had any problems with land acquisi-
tion. 
Last month Louisville area transporta-
tion officials recommended that the 
state keep Eastern Parkway routed 
through the heart of Belknap Campus. 
That action, which U of L officials view 
as jeopardizing the potential for south-
ward expansion, foilowed a state deci-
sion last year that hampered the cam-
pus' gr owth possibilities to the east. 
The state pared U of L's plans and 
excluded acquisition of land northeast of 
the campus where several small indus-
tries are located. 
~fost of Kentucky's other state-sup-
ported schools have no immediate plans 
for acquiring land fo r campus expan-
sion. 
Jack Blanton, the University of Ken-
tucky's vice president for bus iness af· 
fairs, said UK would eventually need 
more space east of its Lexington cam-
pus. 
Blanton said that most of "the more 
than 100 parcels" of property UK is 
looking at are in a residential area 
bounded by Rose Street and Hilltop, 
Woodland and Euclid avenues. 
But he said that UK's current policy 
is to wait for these parcels to be put up 
for sale, rather than use the state's pow-
er of eminent domain to condemn them. 
All of the universities last year out-
lined their building and land-use needs 
th rough 1980 in reports filed with the 
Kentucky Council on Public Higher 
Education. 
"l\'Iost of the emphasis will be on ren-
ovation of existing buildings," said Har-
ry Sparks Jr., the council's coordinator 
for facilities planning. 
Sparks said that heating and air-condi-
tioning systems in some of the older 
campus buildings need upgrading to re-
duce utility costs. 
Other buildings also need improve-
ments to make them more accessible for 
handicapped persons and to meet local , 
state and federal building codes, Sparks 
added. 
Few state education officials are com-
forta ble with enrollment projections as 
far ahead as 1980. Therefore, they say, 
attempts to accurately deter mine how 
much new classroom, dormitory and oth-
er campus space will be necessary is lit -
tle more than speculation. 
The eight state universities enrolled 
108,300 students last. fal l , up 1.6 per 
cent from 1975's enrollment of 106,568 
students. This was the smallest increase 
since at least 1960 for the schools. 
" I don' t think there's any question 
but what major campus expansion for 
all of the institutions, excluding U of L 
and Northern, is not in the picture for 
t he next decade," said Harry Snyder, 
the education council's executive direc-
tor. 
Snyder said that U of L and NKU 
probably have the most unmet needs for 
campus development. "But for higher 
education as a whole, the building boom 
is over," he said. 
"We're entering an era of re-alloca-
tio n and renovation , rather than new 
campus construction," he added. 
By law, the higher education council 
must approve campus constr uction pro-
posals before the state considers them 
fo r financing. 
A number of projects, however, are 
stil l unde r way on most campuses. Most 
of the projects are to compensate for 
See GROWTH 
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inadequate space the schools have ex· 
perienced"in recent years. ·. t UK 
currentlv under construction a 
. S7 million learning resources center ~~ra nursing and a $5 million fine arts 
·~n~~ . 
Facilities plann.ed fo~ the futui:uil:i: 
elude a Sl2.5 million primary ca~e ral 
. $6 million art and architectu ~~~'te~ a si.7 million addition to th~ law 
school and 200 units o£ student hous~. 
The largest project unde.r way l~ T 
S63.8 million U of L teac~in_g hosp1ta . 
complex in downtown . L?~1sv~lle. Other 
top U o{ L building pnont1es mclude an 
estimated S8.3 million campus. ~ea~- I 
and-chilled-water plant, a .s.9 milhhn h · 
brary, a $8.3 mill ion facility to ou~e 
fine and theater arts and the mus~c I 
school and a SS . m_illion annex to t e 
natural science bu11d1ng. sir. 2 I 
Murray State Univer.sity has a "· 
million heating-and-coohng plant an~ a I 
S3 million library under construction. 
MSU plans t o op.en b!ds this summer for I 
a S7.2 million umvers1ty center. b ·1d 
By 1980, MSU also. hopes to u1 a 
S6 million industrial and technology I 
building. · •t 
B 1980, Eastern Kentucky l}~1vers1 Y I 
la:s to build additional agncultu~al f aboratories, a public service ~nd spe~t:! 
programs building, and possibly a . 
science and business and econonucs 
buildings. . I $6 
Kentucky State University P an~ a . 
million renovation of four .d~rm1tones 
and construction of a . ~ mtlhon class-
room-administration bu1l_dmg _compl
1
ex. d 
.Morehead St ate Umvers1ty a _rea Y 
has under way a S6 million expansion 1 ?f Wetherby Gymnasium and Laueh '" 
·Fieldhouse and a $3.4 million addition 
to its library. . 
Western Kentucky University is i:tn· 
ovating and constructing an addition- to 
its Kentucky Building, a museum~ of 
Kentuckiana history and a library. Pfans 
have been approved for construction .of 
an agriculture exposition center. ' 
By 1980, Western _hopes to buil~:a 
classroom-oifice building, a perforlll1n~ 
arts center and a facility for' sludent:t:i:· 
creation. • 
NKU plans lo begin constructi~n Oft ".a 
$5.2 million administration buildrn~ . t.p1, 
fall and a S6.6 mill ion classroom fac1lit,y. 
Already under construction is a $5 ipil· 
lion student center. ; · 
Unl~ss funds can be found to build_ a 
n~w J aw school, NKU's Chase Scboot" at 
Law - now on its Covington campus ._ 
is expected to move into its present -ad· 
ministration building. _ . ... 
DeMarcus, the NKU offi.cial in ch~ 
ol campus construction. said ?lher ~eed· 
ed facilities include an applled SC1e,n<:(l 
and technology building a nd a health 
center, as well as campus pa~king lli:!.<i 
landscaping. ~ 
"We're projecting an enrollment -of 
12.000 students by 1980, but a ll of our 
previous proejctions have been low," ))e-
Marcus said. ~ 
1 Despite the needs for new facilities 
cited by the universities, their efforts .to 
build them may be short-circuited by a 
tight 1978-80 state budget. _. 
1 Russell i\lcClure, the state's secrelacy for the Executive Department for Fi· 
nance and Administration, said last 
UJoolr th~t funds would undoubtedly hr 
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Morehead State decides 
to build neiv athletic ·center 
Auocl;it1d l'rtss 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead Slate 
University will build a separate athletic 
center instead of renovating and expand· 
ing the 20-year-old Wetherby Gymma· 
sium. 
President Morris Norfleet said yester· 
day that the new facility will house a 
basketball arena, swimming pool, other 
physical education facilities and athletic 
offices. · 
The arena's seating capacity hasn't 
been determined, Norfleet said, nor has 
any price been put on the co.st of con· 
struction. 
He said the Wetherby project was 
abandoned primarily "because construc-
tion bids were more than $1 million 
higher than available funds." 
Norfleet said school officials and ar· 
chitects "agree that the Wetherby pro-
ject, if completed, could prove to be in· 
efficient because of the high cost and 
loss of main campus parking." 
He said the gymnasium will be used 
for physical education classes. 
The new building will be located near 
Jayne Stadium on land now used for 
football practice. 
I 
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Realigning 
universities' 
roles urged 
Study recommends 
some program cuts · 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Cour Jer-JournaJ Slaff Writer 
C 1977, Tht Courier-Journal & Times 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The staff of the 
Council on Public Higher Education fi-
nally has tossed the hot potato into the 
laps of Kentucky's university presidents 
and other council members. 
The "hot potato" is the staff's version 
of what the role and scope of the state's 
eight universities should be. 
The staff's proposals, if adopted, would 
mean eventually cutting back or phasing 
out some undergraduate and graduate 
programs at most of the schools. 
Programs to be cut are not specifiea 
in the staff report but would be deter-· 
mined by the council. 
The proposals are the staff's first at-
tempt at defining areas of academic con-
centration for the eight state schools. 
The council, the state's coordinating 
agency for higher education, will discuss 
the propasals at a meeting Wednesd:iy 
in Louisville. The Courier-Journal ob-
tained a copy of the staff r eport last 
week. 
Under its proposals, the universities 
of Kentucky and Louisville would con-
tinue to be the only s tate schools au tho-
rized to offer doctoral-level programs. 
UK and U of L also would continue 
their professional schools in such areas 
as medicine, dentis try, law and engi-
neering. 
UK would remain the state's primary 
graduate, research and service institu-
tion and would be encouraged to fur ther 
develop these areas. U of L would be 
designated Kentucky's urban university. 
I ts doctoral offerings would be limite~ 
See REPORT 
PAGE 18, coL 1, this sectio~ 
Conlinued From Page One Asked to identify who was upset with 
to the heallh sciences and areas relating il, he said, "You 'll probably find out 
to ils urban mission. Wednesday." 
One part of the report questions The staff's rc1lorl says that EKU's tech-
N orthcrn Kentucky University's contin- nological programs basically will serve 
ucd operation 0£ its Chase College oC Central, Eas tern and Southeas tern Kcn- 1 
Law. The report says i( studies show lucky. Similar programs at WKU will 
that the school is needed , it might be serve South-Central and parts o( West- I 
better administered as a UK law school em Kentucky. 
branch in Northern Kentucky. Other universi ties will continue offer-
Technological programs, which arc be· ing some technical programs on a limit-
ing rapidly developed by nearly all o( cd basis. No reference is made lo com-
thc schools, would be emphasized pri· munity college technical offcl'ings, al-
marily al Eas tern and Wc~tern Ken- though the report notes that a l>cparale 
Lucky universities. counci.1-slafC s l u d y on community col-
OCferings al Murray Stale, Morehead 1 l cges is unde r way. 
Slate and Northern Kentucky univcrs i- The 1·cpo!t says that new technical 
tics would be more closely aligned to programs will be approved only if their 
the liberal arts. ne~d is demonstrated in specific geogra-
Kcntucky State University in Frank· phical areas. 
fort, would focus on progr~ms closely It also says that schools seeking ap-
aligncd to needs of stale-government prqval for new graduate-degree pro-
workcrs at both undergraduate and grad- grams mus l demonstrate lo the council 
uale levels. that they are needed. 
The proposals cons titute revised " mis- The proposals note lhal Kentucky has 
sion statements" that the council slaCf a continuing need for law enforcement 
has been developing for the past several and allied health grariuates and urges 
months. Ef'{U to continue emphasizing these 
'"l'hc real message of these proposals areas. 
is thal the council is serious about its 'l;'hc report calls for Morehead to ex-
program-coordinating role, and this is pand. ~ts offerings in Appalachia by em-
the openi ng salvo in streamlining all of phas lZlng programs in adult education 
the ins ttutions' offerings," Harry Sny- mining technology and regional develop'. 
dcr, the agency's executive director, said ment planning. 
las t week. It says that Morchcad's responsibility 
Snyder said no programs would be cut for fine arts, bus iness and "selected" 
back or terminated until a full program 
r eview is completed. He agreed lo an 
interview Friday on the proposals but 
r efused to discuss them specifically. 
" Other (council members) have been 
asked not to discuss specifics until 
Wednesday, and I can't either ," he said. 
All of the proposals, he said, are only 
r ecommendations and must be acted 
upon by the full council. 
"The (proposal s') main purpose is to 
establish the pl'inciple in l< entucky of 
institutional specialization. This ulli-
malcly wil l free the univers ities from 
the necessity of competing with each 
other for programs and students," he 
added. 
"This docume nt has some people up· 
set because it goes too far and others 
upset because il doesn't go far enough," 
\nyder sa id. 
None of the presidents contacted last 
technical programs would go beyond its week would discuss the proposals for 
"immediate service region." The school's i the record. But privately, nearly all of 
service region is not described. them said they opposed many of the 
Murray State's offe rings in rural stud· proposals. . 
ics and environmental sc ience also David Grissom, the council's cha1r-
would be permitted beyond its service I man call ed the proposals "suggested aJ. 
region, the report states. It also calls for I tcrn~lives" for the universities' future 
Murray lo use Murphy Pond - a 1,500- development. 
acre patch of wilderness nea1· Hickman "The significance of the staff work is 
-:-and its Kentucky Lak7 Biological Sta- , that it's a pretty workable attempt lo 
lion to develop cooperative research and I draw a clearer focus on the roles and 
teaching programs with other school s. missions of the slate's universities," said 
NKU's graduate offerings should be j Grissom, a Louisville banker. 
li mited to education and bus iness or Several council members have con-
othcr areas on a cooperative hasis wi th tended that many of the universities 
UK, the report sa id. NKU should also ' offer similar programs. While they ac-
cmphasize urban-related programs and knowledge thal some duplication is nec-
applicd research and public service ac- essary, they have also contended too 
livitics needed in Northern Kentucky. much duplication is costly and unncccs-
The report suggests that UK scale 1 sary. . down its social work and undergraduate Executive director Snyder said he 
teacher education program and begin se t- env1Mons no cuts in basic liberal arts 
ling an cnrollmcnl ceiling al its Lcxing- programs, which he called the founda· 
ton campus. lion of all universities. 
But he sa id his staff sees no need for 
all of Kentucky's universities lo offer 
the same degrees in specialized, or grad· 
uale areas. 
1l also calls for increased coo pc rat ion 
between the UK and U of L mctllcal 
centers. 
As Kentucky's " urban university," U 
of L should propose new urban-related 
doctoral programs. Existing doctoral 
programs, it adds, should be terminated 
"as soon as practicable" unless they are 
u rban-oriented, the report states. 
Because of their strength, the report 
says thnl WKU's undergraduate and grad-
uate teacher education programs should 
not be restricted to the school's imme· 
diate area. 
The report notes there are limited 
community-college opportunities in the 
Bowling Green area and urges WKU to 
put a high priority on development of 
career-or iented associate degree pro-
grams. 
The report also calls for closer coop-
eration between all sla te universities 
and private colleges. 
Copies of the 16-page report were 
mailed to council members, including 
university presidents, .Jas t week. (The 
presidents are nonvoting council mcm· 
bers.) 
Existing state law does not restrict 
specific degree offerings by the state 
universi ties. It basically states that all 
oC them can offer anything through the 
maste r's degree level and that only UK 
and U of L can offer doctoral and pro· 
fcssional degrees. 
But the council must approve any 
new graduate degrees. 1l also must ap-
prove other programs requiring specific 
accreditation or licensing of graduatc.s. 
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Education Council To Study 
Controversial Staff Report 
United Press lnlernollonol 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The state 
Council on Public Higher Education 
is scheduled Wednesday co consider a 
controversial staff report recommend· 
ing wholesale revisions in degree pro-
grams offered by most of Kentucky's 
eight universities. 
The staff study, if adopted, would 
eventually mean that most schools 
could face a phasing out of some of 
their undergraduate and graduate de-
gree programs, according to reports. 
Under the staff's proposals, the 
Universities of Kentucky and Louis· 
ville would continue to be the only 
Task Force Plans 
·Tuesday Meeting 
Unlled Press International 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The 40· 
member steering committee of the 
Governor's Task Force on Education 
- charged by Gov. Julian Carroll 
with developing an overall blueprint 
for Kentucky education - gets to· 
gether for the first time Tuesday. 
The steering commiuee members 
will help coordinate the work of 33 
subcommiuees covering all areas of 
education in a wide-ranging effort to 
develop recommended educational 
legislation for the 1978 General As· 
sembly. 
Former state representat ive Don 
Stephens. executive director of the 
task force, said the endeavor wi ll 
eventually involve the work of more 
than 1,000 Kentuckians and stressed 
he is seeking recommendations and 
suggestions from all interested cill· 
zens. 
Kentucky schools authorized to offer 1 
doctoral level programs. Both schools 
would continue to offer professional 
degrees in medicine, dentistry, law 
and engineering. 
But the University of Louisville 
would be designated as the state's 
urban university while UK would re· 
main the state's primary graduate, 
research and service institution. U of 
L would be l imi ted in its doctoral 
programs to health sciences and 
areas relating to its urban mission. 
Technological programs would be 
emphasized primarily at Eastern and 
Western Kentucky Universities while 
Murray State, Morehead State and 
Northern KenttJcky universities would 
be more closely attuned to the liberal 
arts. Kentucky State University at 
Frankfort would focus on programs 
aligned to the needs of state govern· 
ment workers. 
The report also questions North· 
ern Kentucky University's continued 
administrative responsibilities over its 
Chase College of Law and suggests 
the school might bet~er be handled as 
a branch of the UK College of Law. 
Harry Snyder, executive director 
of the council, said in an interview 
that the purpose of the report's pro· 
posals was to establish the principle 
of "institutional specialization" in 
which the universities would be freed 
from the need to compete with each 
other for students and programs. 
Copies of the IS.page report were 
mailed to council members, including 
university presidents, last week. None 
of the presidents would comment di· 
rectly on the proposals, but most said 
privately they opposed many of the 
report's suggestions. 
The council is scheduled to meet 
Wednesday m Louisville. 
. __ ... 
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J immy Chandler, president of Eastern K entucky 
University"s Student Association, had tuition in-
creases on his mind when he met yesterday with 
Harry Snyder, the executive director of the state 
P hoto by 8 111 Kight 
Council on Public H igher Education. Student leaders 
frorn state-supported schools met with Snyder in 
Frankfort. At left is M ark Gerard, student member of 
E astern K entucky University's Board of Regents. 
Student leaders object in vain 
to state schools' tuition • rise 
By RICHARD WILSO:S 
Courltr·Journ1I Stall Writer 
FRA..l\iK.FORT. Ky. - Student leaders 
objected in vain here yesterday as the 
director of the Kentucky Council on 
Public Higher Education explained how 
much tuition mav increase next fall at 
state-supported universities and why 
such increases are necessary. 
"It was a worthwhile effort. and we 
know a little more now about why it 
(the increase) is apparently needed," 
one student said after a nearly two-hour 
meeting with council Executive Director 
Harry Snyder. 
Snyder revealed that the major in-
creases would range from $60 a year for 
in-state undergraduates at the six re-
gional universities to $695 for out-of. 
state residents at the University of Ken-
tucky medical and dental schools. 
Undergraduate tuition at the Universi-
ty of Louisville would drop for Kentuck-
ians, from 5680 to 5550, as part of the 
state's polky of lowering rates there. 
About 20 students showed up yester-
day to talk with Snyder, whO invited 
them after hearing that some Eastern 
Kentucky University student spokesmen 
were thinking about rallying leaders at 
other state campuses to protest the in-
creases. 
The students told Snyder yesterday 
that tuition increases might make it dif-
ficult for some young people to attend 
college. They also wanted to know if 
some other alternative wasn't available. 
Snyder said the increases, which must 
be approved by the council before they 
take effect, were necessary for several 
reasons. 
Re said inflation has had a devastat-
ing effect on university budgets and is 
beginning to noticeably erode the qual-
ity of instruction. 
Re also said that Kentucky has not 
had a tuition increase since 1972, while 
See STCDE~T 
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comparable states have been having al-
most annual increases. 
"These and other factors have created 
a situation where the (financial) flexi-
bility is no longer there ... The institu-
tions have no place left to tighten their 
financial belts," he said. 
He also said there is no other source 
for additional revenues to be generated. 
Snyder estimated later that the pro-
posed increases, which will be presented 
to the education council for action to-
morrow, could raise S5 million in new 
money for the universities. 
Without the increases. Snyder said, 
"the only thing that's going to suffer is 
the quality of the instrudion you're get-
ting. That's the only place· we have to 
cut back now, and I'm not going to cast 
a vote for that and I don't think you are 
either." 
Jimmy Chandler, president of Eastern 
Kentucky University's Student Associ-
ation, asked Snyder what other alterna-
tives, besides the tu ition increase, had 
been explored in seeking new dollars. 
Snyder said the only other o~j.ion was 
to do nothing and hope the legislature 
would provide enough money to keep 
the current tuition levels. 
"I think we'd get our socks knocked 
off if we went to the legislature to ask 
it to finance a whole ride for students 
going to college," Snyder said. 
He also said he saw. no chance for 
any new taxes to provide more money 
for higher education. 
A Western Kentucky University stu-
dent asked Snyder why non-Kentuckians 
were being hit with larger increases 
than Kentucky residents. 
"Because we have more of a responsi-
bility to Kentuckians, and nonresidents 
ought to pay more of the share of their 
educatiQnal expenses," Snyder said. 
Under the proposed increases. non-
resident tuition would rise from $950 to 
Sl,000 a year for undergraduates at the 
regional schools and from $1,210 to 
Sl,500 at UK. 
Some students said these increases 
might mean that many non-Kentuckians 
won't attend Kentucky schools and the 
state would actually lose money. 
A persistent question during yester-
day's meeting was why the increases 
couldn't be invoked gradually instead of 
all at once. Snyder said the universities 
were already under such financial strain 
that they would need the additional tu-
ition money next year. 
He also said. the proposed increases 
could not be delayed because universi-
ties are already developing budgets for 
the coming year and need to know how 
much revenue they can expect. 
He said they also need to print cata-
logs for next year and therefore must 
know their tuition schedules. 
Several students also told Snyder that 
whatever increased financial aid is avail-
able would help low-income students, 
but probably not those from middle-in-
come families. 
Under the proposed increases, tuition 
for full-time Kentucky undergraduates 
at the six regional schools would go 
from $420 to $480 a year, while that for 
out-of-state undergraduates would go 
from $950 to $1,200 annually. 
The six regional schools are Eastern 
Kentucky University, Kentucky State 
University, Morehead State University, 
~furray State University, Northern Ken-
tucky University and Western Kentucky 
University. 
Kentucky graduate students at these 
schools would pay 5550 next year. an 
580 increase. Non-Kentucky graduate 
students at the regional schools would 
pay $1,400 next year, a $400 increa~e 
over this year's Sl.000. 
Tuition for Kentucky undergraduates 
at UK would go from S480 to S550, 
w h i 1 e non-Kentucky undergraduates 
would pay Sl.500, a S290 increase over 
this year's $1,210. 
Kentucky residents at UK's communi-
ty colleges would continue at $390 a 
year. but the tuition for ·out-of-staters 
would go from S980 to Sl,000. 
This year's S530 tuition for state resi-
dents in UK's graduate school would go 
to $620 next year, while out-of-state grad-
uate tuition would go from $1,260 to 
$1,600. 
Law school tuition at UK would go 
from $480 to S700 for Kentuckians and 
from $1,210 to $1,750 for non-Kentuck-
ians. 
Tuition for Kentuckians in UK's medi-
cal and dental schools would go from 
5910 lo $1,200 and that for non-Kentuck-
ians would be increased from $1,805 to 
52.500. 
Tuition for Kentuckians at Northern I 
Kentucky University's Jaw school would 
be reduced from S760 to S700 next year, 
but it would increase from $1,400 to 
Sl,750 for non-Kentuckians. j 
l 
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Photo by BUI Kight 
Student leaders from several state universities met with Harry 
Snyder, executive director of the state Council on Public Higher 
Education, yesterday and voiced their objections to tuition in-
creases, At the meeting in Frankfort were, from left, Hal Haering, 
vice president of student government at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity; Ginny E dwards, editor of the University of Kentucky's student 
newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel; J erry Mayes of Morehead State 
University and Gene Sanders and Christy Kay, both of Western 
K entucky University, 
.... 
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Money, prestige Continued From Page One and the council's chairman, says th,e existing statements aren'~ clear. "There~ 
been continuous confusion. an~ . unce1-
tainly on the part of the univers1t1es and 
' the council since t~e enactment of that 
Prichard says that future fu nding 
wi ll be closely aligned with whatever 
lhe agency decides today on the schools' 
missions. 
"The more comprehensive the mission 
of an inslitulion- parlicularly with ref-
erence to research, doctoral and post-
docloral programs-then the . higher 
level of salaries and suppol'l will pre-real statute," Grissom said yesterday. . . . "Until some meaningful cla~1ficallo~ are • issues vail," he· added. . . . 
• Ill 
ccurs this confusion wi ll conLinue. anc ~he co~nci l will be unable to e~fecllvelly 
address itself to the very p~ess11~g p~o >-
!ems facing higher education Ill cn-
The prestige question 1s dealt with 
in another part of the s ta ff proposals. 
Thal portion assis:ns univcr~!tics lo ~ari­
ous levcb according to thcll" offerings. 
11 I lucky," Grissom added. . ges. p an Grissom said the most pr~ssing 1~10~-c 0 e \cm is an equitable distrib~ition of hnul- only "statewide institution" and "prin-
ed dollars for higher educah?n. cipal" uniwrsily for graduate educa-
llK is at the top level as the state's 
Ily RICHARD WILSON 
courler-Journ1I Stoff Writer 
rRANKFORT, Ky. - T he stage is set 
for :i showdown here today over the 
slate's expectations for its eight univer-
sities. 
On the sur face the issue is new " mis-
sion" statements for the universities. But 
the real issues are mone¥ and prestige. 
The Council on Pubhc Higher Educa-
tion will deler1uine where each univer-
sity fits into a statewide higher education 
system, what pre.grams each will or will 
not offer and ultimately how each will be 
funded. 
1f the council staff's drifts of the new 
statements are adopted, it will probably 
make little difference to live of the eight 
universities. And there's even some ques-
tion on how many substantial changes 
will occur at the University of Kentucky, 
the University of Louisville and North-
ern Ken tucky University. 
But the statements have al ready upset 
most of the schools' presidents, who view 
them as unnecessary r estrictions of their 
schools' activities. 
Most upset is U of L Preside nt J ames 
Miller, who told the school's t rustees 
Monday that any move to designate U of 
L as a r egional university is " totally 
unacceptable." 
A group of U of L truslees plan to 
accompany Miller to today's meeting lo 
protest the proposed mission statement 
for U of L. 
Except in medicine , dentistry and Jaw, 
U of L's programs would be primarily 
for JeC!crson County. 
The statement would not, of course, 
prevent students from anywhere else in 
Kentucky from attending U of L. 
Except at the doctoral l evel, U of L 
programs would be unaffected. Existing 
doctoral programs in the bas ic sciences 
also would be unaffected. 
"This makes it imperative that. '~e lion , slatewiJ e research and public-
---------------- deter mine priorities for the expenditure service programs. 
of these funds," he add.cud. f L doctoral U of L, with ils professional schools News analysis 
The author covers 
higher educa tion 
for The Courier· 
Journal. This story 
contains his obser-
vations. A related 
story on the higher 
education council is 
on Page B 3. 
But development of future doctoral 
programs could be severely restricted. 
The university could only keep programs 
it already has at this level or develop 
new ones if they are " unique lo U .of .L's 
metropolitan service area of Lou1sv11le 
and J efferson County." 
Under stale law, U of L has no limita-
tion on graduate offerings, includin~ doc-
toral programs. However, the council has 
the power to approve . or reject any uni-
versity's request for new programs at 
this level. 
Disagreements exist over whet~e~ the 
council also has the power to ehmrnale 
existing doctoral programs. Harry Sny-
der, the council 's executive director, con-
tends this is not an issue because his 
agency is charged by law with r eviewing 
al l university programs. 
If the universities already have mis· 
sion statements in Kentucky's revised 
statutes, .why then is the council propos-
ing new ones? 
David Grissom, a Louisville banker 
See ISSUES 
Uack page, col. 5, this section 
That's where the 0 . h . •. of medicine, dentis try and Jaw - and 
programs enter the picture. While ft t~ic s limiled doctoral programs - is al the 
no agreement over the expense bo 'i:e next level. 
programs, some council mcm. ers d c- The other schools, with more limited 
licve that U of L has emp~a.sized ~c- offedngs, are at lower levels in the state 
toral programs at the sacrifice of its syste m and wil l be less affected by the 
undergraduate and master's degree new mission statements. 
offer ings. . These schools arc Eastern Kentucky, 
F urther development of these prod Kentucky Slate, Murray Stat(', l\Iore-l d will be costly an grams, they con. en • . ro rams head Slate and Northern Kentucky uni-
will unnecessarily ~~pl~~~e st~le g can't versilies and UK's community colleges. 
al:·cady offered at · a ·or uni- Northern's statement, however, calls 
afford to pr?perly .fdun? tgl~gm ~octoral for it s future graduate offcrini:s lo be 
versilies with WI e-ian jointly ,,,1,011sored with UK. NKU Presi-
programs, they say._ , ht b u of dcnl A. D. Albrigh t said Ia!.t week that 
This argument isnt t ~oufhat Joctoral he considers this proposal incompatible 
L's Miller, who con en. s the faculty with another NKU propasal that 1t co-
programs attra~t sch~la11 ~· l~ hip to the operate with other area schools, pre.-an i have a direct ie a 10 s . sumably in the Cincinnati area. 
quality of undergraddat~~dtu~~~o~~ctoral Grissom acknowledged yesterday that 
Miller also contcn s a . and that some of the s taff proposals may be 
programs aren'.t that ':xpcnsi~c f L changed at today's meeting. Ileprescnta. 
they draw outside fu.ndm~ to ~cil · mem.lives from each school, he sa id, will b~ 
But Jackso~ 'ihilcd a vc~~is analogylble to offer "proposed amendment~" 
ber fro~ Lexrng on, re\ h's council o thei r s tatements. 
of the issue at l a.~~ m~~~e one very Whatever decisions the council makes 
meeting. "We; can Cl er have two iday, they will undoubted ly be tho 
bright headlight, or we can ost significant ones the agency has 
dim ones." . d Ed a d Prichard ade in a long time - at least for 
Both Grissom an . w r ' of L. 
the council's vice cha1rm~n, agree that 
the overriding issue behrnd the state-
ments is money. .- · 
"We're trying lo determme some basis 
for priorities and the funding of those 
priorities lhroug~.out . the sta.te's higher 
education system, Grissom said. . 
Therefore, the proposed curta1lmc~t 
of some U of L doctoral programs is 
the council staff's way of saying that U~ 
can apparently meet most of the states 
needs in educa ting Ph.D.s. 
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Regional colleges 
aren't oo pleased 
State's regional colleges 
not too pleased with roles · 
Continued From J•age One 
1w.eds of the region:. they serve" C11rr1·s 
with new 
Hy ltl Clli\llD WILSON 
Courier.Journal Slaff Wrllcr 
Kentucky's r eg i o n a I 11nive1·silies, 
sometimes considered l'arbon copies of 
each other, may be headed du\\ 11 diffc1·· 
ent paths in th e future. 
At least that is one intent ion of t he 
Counci l un Public Jllghcr Education, 
which last Wel!k adopted stal~mcnts on 
the miss ions of Kentucky's eight state 
u11ivt•rsilics. 
l\fos t of the fO ntl'OVCl'Sy surrounding 
the council 's aclion focused un the Uni-
V<'rsit y of Lou isvi lle. llUL the six region-
<.1) ~clroo ls also had a lot at s take, and 
some of their officials aren't Luu pleased 
with the outcome. 
Kentucky State Universi ty, in Frank-
fort, Jrn,t ib res.,:ional designation, a deci-
sion that left Presidrrn t Will iam Bulls 
somewhat upsC'l. While no 1 est rictions 
were placed on T<S U's enroll11H nt, the 
school's thrus t \~ill he to m<•c t the edu-
cational needs of slate 1.:mployes in Ken-
tucky's capital. 
Presidents of the otli <'r -five ~chools -
Eastern Kentucky, l\Jorc head Sta le, Mur-
ray Slate, Northern Kcntuchy <ind West-
ern J\cn tuehy 11n1vr rsit i••s -- have a lso 
C.\presscd r cscrvalions wilh sume parts 
of their new n1ission:,. 
!..' 
• • IDISSIOllS 
ed t~ eneou_rage each univers ity to em-
phas1.ze a .given a rea beyond the basic 
offerin!fs, rns tead of having everyone do 
I everytb mg. 
sa1rl. • 
'l he ma~or fear, C11rl'is addr cl, is that 
lhc rounei l may 111111ecc:.sarily curl:iil 
some of these programs. 
The ~latem~nts' main th rus t, Snyder 
· ad~cd, JS lo eliminate t111neccssary dupli -
At last weel\'s council meeting, EKU calio,n of academic programs without 
President J. C. Powell not ed tlwt most cui·umg students' :1ccess lo educati on 
Th.e. eoundl's mb :.ion ;.f;lfemenl~ :Jlso ~· l a ~~ 1 r1 ed U.w e.ight s t.1te sr hools, ill'coi·d-
.111g to .their size :rnd bn•aclth of offer-
rngs prnnarily. The u nivn~ it} of l\1·11-
t.1."''? and.~ o~ L h;,vc. their o\\ n SCfl<I· 
l .tic cl.1ss1f1calwns, ' lu lc the regional 
school::. arc dussified 1 .. gclhcr. 
bC the regional schools evolved from As an example he noted tha t niJ r 
teacher-training institutions and shared lhc regiona l scho~ls will cont1·11 L '11 '? . o . . p II , . I I f d ,.. r. J • t . IC 1c11 c mmon m1ss1ons. owe saH 1e e: are ., at ua c pro;;:1·ams 111 rtlucalion "Tl 
'_ th at parts of the mission statements arc dupliratioos, but al least for. fh(! 11~~~ '~~re not well thought out by the coun- sc~.~ !i l e future, necessa ry duplication. 
c1 l s staff. I he stale can ill afford on on, 1 • d 
.. . One. p resident, NKU's A. D. Albright, s~1d .. h!:. sch:~! dcscn ·, ·" a sc pa rat e r l;1s-
!>1f 1 c. ~ l 1 011 , primarily Ill t <lll:, <! of ifs urh ·rn 1t.1c·a t1~11 . ~!bright Jrn , conte11dt•d 1h'.1t 
N h lJ J.~ unlike the ollw r re.~ iuna l st:huols. Under . the new s~atements, EK U <.1nd t o rcquil'e teachers to complete ~ ~;
1~1 _ 
WKU will emphasize programs in kr's degree within a ccrhin period :;f 
technology, while Murray and Morphrad 1 t1ml', while with the olh,r r hand . '\ ~vill have more. limited technical offer· ~ack these offer ings and reduce wh:itJs 
111gs. Powell sa id yesterday thnt EKU I 111 some cases already Jimiletl access .. 
also wants to continue libcr al-arls 1wu-1 h" added. • 
\ llu 1;.1!1t i -; also tip t t w111t one part 
of I\ l<,11 s s tate111C' nt tha t ' ,tf b for its 
lll.t:. ti•r s <fcgr<'es 1o he offM·<·d throuuft a ~lh 71·ac.lu11tl' center 011 hh !';mi pus~ Ile 
~u '.1 t c 11d ., th a l the ct·n1 , I ', ) ct tu he crc-grams as well. Ju many r l!spccts the new mis i 
Powell , as well as other officials , ac- &Ltll•ments merely p~t down in wri~· 0~ knowlcclg~ ~at all of lhe stall~ments ~vhat lhe regional . chools have been ~:. 
lack clan ty Ill several areas. For in- mg . for yea rs. They ,1 ill continu 1 stance, qoes the mandated concentr Jlion senc i:rimari ly fhri r gcographicalc re~ 
. of lechrneal programs at EKU aod WKU tl on ~ with und,•rgraduatc CJ ncl "sclcc·tcd" 
mc~n that thes~ sc~1ools cannot ci.pancl ~ ' J<lua te progrums fhl'ough the ma.,tt• i".s 
or unprove their liberal-arts oCfermgb'! tl<:~ t cc and educational-speciali: ts ' Jc 1 Or must ~forehead and J\turray concen- But the statements say "radiwl e vr: . 
lratc On J1ber~J-arts programs at the CX· J.!_l'HJllS ~vii! only be upprove~I on the p~~­pe~SC of lsechd111callpl rograms?l' . ~.1s ?f demonstrated nectl ." Whi le t·au-
. arry n~ er , . 1c cou11c1 s executive 11>ning tlwt progr:1Jns not rn<.o.clin 11 · rl.1rect.or, sa 1~ _the answer lo both ques· 11ecd may be phased out, the stat e7iH! I;;~ 
lJOns 1s a defrn1 te no. td.>o say clevelo1lmcnt of 11c1 1 S ti ' d f I l l . d . v >ro;,: r:11ns ny er . sm ic sla emcn s are 111tcn · ~?mpat 1bl c with each school's nii - · 
·1s appropdat!• " l>:>1011 
Sec STATE'S S ·ct · '. · . 
- . . n) er said no programs will lie 
nack irnse, col. 5, this :.ect10v sc·alecl doll'n or eliminated 1 • • ti 
Ci) l f'l ti u.)' JC COU ll-
1 , 111 •1 . IC <1gcncy complelC's a th ur-
? It h i cvicw of a ll universities' off . . lllg,;, t: l · 
~lurray President Consf:111tinc C'urris ~l' · n?w l ~dg?cl . concern Yl'l> tcrday <Juou't 
any rnd1scnm1natc· cutbatk of ''ra•lu· l WO• ra111s '"f'I · o • ' a tl 
' u . . IC lllilJOl' t Olll'C'l'll on the p· t ~~ th ". re~wna l 11111vC'r:.if i!·s. :•s I und;1: .• 
st,111d rt, is th:1t lh c:. l~ 111sf1t11tit>1ts c1111 f i11-
llc to offe r a liroad J '.Ill! " •d ""''"''" • 
' l l d, shuu~d be res1•1 ed for p1 ogr;1 11 1s 
lh .. t N h U is not pre pan d tu of for on il. 0\111. :. 
'I ~ 1 ~· . . l'il~~ s t<i tenlC'nf <d$o 1.,. 11111\<'S fi re 
11 11 11: '.sll) s authon lv Ill . :1d111 1n i ll'r if s 
.
1
"
11 
" ' hl,cil - aul11u11 ly '.(11 <' II hy till· ll! J.:· 
1, Jati11·c. Snyder Salli ~· ~t 1 rc1 ,11, he h·i d 111~ t'0 1 1~111e nt on th i~. lk li.i id ·11111 l 11 ' 1. l>1lil l bc111~ s tudied :irrd !lrnt ;i n:l-• > lll ll ll' ll~ 
t. a l1011 m il be made tu fht• t:u11 11c JJ tlris 
l>ll ll 1llll' I'. 
,· '1 he c?uncil. last \1 <·el. :idop tr cl !he l'l' · ~101.1 '.il schoob st ate 1 n c~11~ "in p1 iuriple," 
,,fl, 1 mo~t of fhe p1·l'~1tk n ls objC't·lccf to 
!lla11.1• 1tc111~. S11yd1·r said musL of The• ob-
Jl'CI 1uus \\ 111 only re q 11 i r c "t· 1.1 " · 1 t h·1 ... .. I t ( I 01 1.1 ~ · • "..,, .~ . . Jll some ul 11\ i· pn .,itl<·nf;, [;~~:~. ll1c11· concern:; arc nwn· :;u!J:;t.in-
. :1 i. 1• cnunl'il fi nally di rL•tl t·d Srrydc r 
u1.cl t h ~· prc>~ 1dcnt ~ to tudy lh l' i.l<•le-
llH·n > ru i thr r. ,\JaJot· di . :i1·rcc>111 P1 ,fs ;ire 
lo 1" brought back to the it"Cnc·y for 
n ·.,11 li1t 1(11l . " 
, . " 'I ht·se a1·e 11 .1po1l..1t l dut·1J n1t•n l:; . . . • 1 1:~ ·1 ;ire !;elt 111: _ 1111' '" ' llM·,, for Jll •.(i . 
lu I• '" f< ·• ;1 I • r1 11.f '! 111111 •ht•' l 1 I i ii I I . . • • . • I l 
<i t file 1:rad11at, kid ,1 pp1, ,1,, 1.i1t• Lu ' 1 1 .'~~ ', . ., ·' '•1 ' • 1' " 11 " "' 111 tit 1l1u11:;1 dt.1 •Jflllll l, 1\ !1., 1 .. , 11 .•• 11 
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The Couricr·JotKnii l Bureau 
.'.IOREHEAD. K} .- J!oreheau State 
University's Board of Regents yesterday 
apprCJvecl the appointment of a new vice 
president and adopted an 518.8 mill ion 
budget for l977-78. 
the Amer ican Association of State Col- 1 
lege~ and L'ni'.·e1·sities. 11·h0 ll'ill ucli1·er 
the spring commencement address May I 
13. ! 
v Accepted the resi~nations of Dr 
H1chard Baxter. dean ot tnc School of 
Business a nd Economics. and Dr. George 
:\fontgomer y, head of the business edu· 
cation dep<lrtmcnt. Both men wil l devote 
full -time to reac hing. 
Philip Conn, former director . of rhe 
Legislati ve Research Commission in 
Frankfort, was named vice president fo r 
research and· development. e ffective 
next :.ronday. Conn, whose salary. will be 
$29,500, will assume the post held by 
Dr . J\lor ris Norfleet before he became 
~ISC's president Jan. 5. 
>< orfleet saitl the new budget repre-
5ents a slight increase over this year's 
budget and includes S14.3 m illion in 
state appropriations and S2.l million in 
anticipated student fees. 
v Appointed Laradean Brown coor- 1 
dinato r of women's athletics: John Gr a-
ham director oi fiscal affairs, and Dr. 
Charles Hicks director oi planning. 
The regents also voted unanimously to 
gh-e Norfleet a S5.500 pay raise July 1. 
That will make his salary S-15 .500. 
Y. Received a S3,550 grant from the j 
Kentucky De partment ol Agricu lture to 
establish vineyards for roadside gr ape : 
·sales. 1 
'·We are very, very ·pleased with his 
performance. as president and feel this 
increase is justified in view of his work· 
load and res ponsi bilities," said regents· 
chairman Lloyd C<1ssity. 
Aging conference sch eduled 
FRAXKFORT, Ky. (AP) - A con-
ference on aging will be held May 18 
and 19 a t Western Kentuckv University. 
The session for elderly people in the 
state is s ponsored by the state Depart-
ment fo r Human Resources' Inst itute for 
The regen~s also: ·· · -
v Approved an honorary degree to 
Allan W. Ostar , executive director of Aging. 
l{incaid Towe1·s 
contract awarded 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, .Ky. - Ground will be 
broken May 10 for Kincaid Towers, a 
$19.8 million office building next to the 
Lexington Center. '-
The construction contract for the 22-
story building, named after the late 
financier Garvice Kincaid, was a warded 
yester d ay to Huber , Hunt and Nicho l ~ 
of Indianapolis, the same firm that built 
the Lexington Center. the Lexington 
H~ att Regency Hole! and Commonwealth 
Stadium at the Gniversity of Kentucky. 
The building will house three com-
panies founded by Kincaid - including 
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co. -
a radio station, a law firm and othe r 
ventures. 
Local hearings sought 
in utility-rate cases 
Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli D-3rd Dis-tri~t. ~s asked the Jeffe~son County l~g:s.lative delegation to discuss the pos-
s1bil1ty of a law to require local hearinas 
by the Public Service Commission (PSC) 
on major utility-rate cases. 
l\fazzoli made the r equest in a letter 
to state Rep. J erry Kleier, chairman of 
the county delegation in the General 
. \ :sembly. 
In a news release, :.Iazzoli £aid he was 
r;:!q uesting a s tudy of possible legisla-
tion because the PSC had rejected his 
r oques t _fo~ a hearing in Louisvil'.e on th~ L_ou1sv1lle Gas & Electric Co. 's ap-
plication for a genth'al rate increase. 
I 
I 
I 
Just ·two;i.Little words, 
but .they . were Loaded 
With two words-whose effes:t .he w<;>uld have. ended the administration oJ 
should have calculated-a fine reporter U crf L pr~sident James G. Mlller for 
last wee~ c.rea~eq a !uror tl\a~ rea~p~Q. bis supposed part in a Waterloo. 
from LoutsvJlle to L!?xmgton. · ' ~H~S leaped tnto the fray with an 
The reporter was Richard Wilson, editorial that was notable for its wild 
, who covers higher education' jp Ken- temper. And later, even while the back-
tucky for Tile Courier.Journal. The tw9 wash of the fracas was receding, David 
words were "regional university." . DeJean produced in The Times a signed 
Wilson is aJllong several million Ken- editorial that let anger take over from 
tuck~a~~ who know . th8;t ".regional . un\- accuracy. 
vers1ty ~eans an mslitution that has ' . Reporter Wilson's injudiciousness did · 
no sta~ew1de functions and usually , no ha ye· ~ome good effect. The "mission 
professional schools or Ph.D. programs. · ... statement" that the higher education 
Such as Eastern, Western, 1.1orehead, council finally adopted was better for 
Murray and Northern Kentucky. the u of L · . 
!So all hell broke loose whe~ a Wilson But the. m~n hurt went ·unrepalred. 
scoop Sunday before last sa1.d that tt1e That was tJle image created that the 
bob 
schulman 
in all f 
staff of the state's Council on Public 
Higher Education was propqsing to 
make the University of Louisville "basi-
cally a regional university." 
A copy editor's tieadline did the r est. 
"Revised education report limits U of L 
to region," it said. 
Wilson's story did go on, in typically 
workmanlike fashion, to note tnat the 
proposal would preserve the U of L · 
i;chools of medicine, dentistry and law, 
and its advanced health sciences prQ-
grams. Louisville would .be special- bl!-
tween UK and "the regionals." 
But who reads beyond the headline 
and the first few paragraphs? 
U of L zealots, who had unrealistical-
ly looked for parity with UK, concluded 
that Louisville was getting the shaft. 
Mayor Harvey Sloane and other biggies 
issued scowling pronouncements. Some 
TT nf r. trustees. led by Dr. Carroll Wit-
Coµncil on Public Higher Education was 
a spoiler of U of L prestige and poten-
tial when, :in fact, it was doing a job 
left undoM fpr seven years. 
That's Wilson's assessment. When he • 
·likened Louisville's apparent fate to that 
of "basically a regional university," :it 
was misinterpreted, he says. 
He could see that the role set forth 
for. the U of L by the course "diqn'~ ·. 
basically do anyttilng to or fo.r Lou.is-
ville which conilicts with its practical 
mission since 'it became a 'state universi-
ty in 1970." 
Statutes define UK as "the" principal 
university in Kentucky, the only one 
with no geographical limits imposed on 
its programs. 
"As shown by its enrollment, 91 per 
cent from J efferson County, the U of L 
is the most 'regional' in Kentucky," Wil-
son says. "And the bulk of its programs 
ARE 'regional,' albeit serving a r egion 
bigger than anybody else's." 
If U of L supporters hadn't been so 
all-fired sensitive to seeing this formal-
ized by the council, they wouldn't have 
misinterpreted his analysis of the situa-
tion, the reporter contends. 
"But the headline it gave ri se to 
proved to be like waving a bloody 
shirt," sighs Harry Snyder, executive di· 
rector of the council. 
Lawrence Forgy, a council member 
who says Wilson is one of the South's 
two best reporters of university matters, 
-· . t .• ll.. uu;c 1ntPrnretation W8S 
/ , Jumping into fhe a ct in the flurry over the roles of UK a nd the · 
U of L were, from top l~fr, Education Counci l director Snyder r Ma yor 
Sica~~· Reporter Wil~on, Ecjitorlol Writer DeJean and Trustee Witten. 
something the council never jntended." 
The further gains for U of L were 
chiefly worked out in a late-night hud-
dle by U of L president Miller and UK 
pr~ident Otis Singletary. · . ' 
Even so, council director Snyder 
braced himself for more scathing. edito-
rial blasts. 
But The Courier-Journal proved to be 
the soul of temperateness: "The lather 
worked up . .. was far out of propor-
tion to what the fuss was all 
about ... U of L wasn't headed toward 
a role as a strictly regional universi-
ty . . . . The end result was a refine-
m~nt of language rather than a compro-
mise ... a clearer and better guide to 
U of L's future." 
It remained for DeJean to blow his 
slack on The Ti111es' editorial page. "Il 
appears that Dr. Miller compromised on 
second-class citiz~nship," he wrote. 
But Wilson, who observed the M.iller-
oingletary huddle from a room across 
the hall, points out that if there was . 
any compromising, it was in LouisvHle's 
favor. The only thing to come from 
their meeting in UK's behalf was a reit-
eration of UK's freedom from geograplt-
ical limits-as given in state.law. 
Whatever the results, Wilson's story , 
started it all. He asks, "What is a re· 
porter's responsibility for P!!OJ>le's at-
taching emotional connotations to words 
he uses? 
"Only in the best of all worlds woul<l 
you never write on deadline and ' always 
have copy eqitors who understand the 
connotation of every word and wrHe 
headlines that are 110 per cent accurate." 
Buf jt 1>h~u)4n•t tl\k~ that for. report-
ers as skilled as Wilson and for editors 
to know a loaded word when they see 
one. "Regional" in U of L-UK affairs is 
like "born again" a01ong Republicans. I} 
shouldn't require a kick in the'head. 
•·· . . 
A veteran of newspaper, magazine a~d 
broadcast journalism reviews the job we 
and qth~:f do ~f k~eping you inf<?rf!le,cj, 
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Expansion of state universities 
brought under stricter control 
By S. C. VAN CURON 
State Capital Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -An agreement reach between the Council on 
Public Higher Education and the Finance Department gives the two 
state agencies stronger control over real estate purchases and 
construction on the campuses of state-supported colleges and univer-
sities. 
Any such transaction valued at more than (25,000 must be 
reviewed and approved by the two agencies. 
Finance Commissioner Russell McClure said the new regulation is 
designed to see that the higher education dollar Is spent more wisely 
and In a coordinated pattern for the furtherance of higher education. 
Harry Snyder, director of the education council, said the new 
policy also will "lighten up potential commitments that state 
education Institutions make wheri they accept federal grants." 
McClure said he wanted It made clear that the new policy is 
designed "to help Institutions of higher learning" In planning their 
building programs and expansions in the future. "We are not going to 
· stand In the way of growth and progress," he said. 
Since the early 1960s when the post-World War baby boom began to 
show up on the enrollments at Kentucky-supported colleges and 
universities, the Institutions of higher learning have been on an 
expansion spree. 
- Critics accused the presidents of these state institutions of being 
~·empire builders" but the presidents stoutly denied this through the 
years. 
In the 1970s, those Increased enrollments began to drop off from 
the high percentage brackets and have now leveled off to small 
increases each year. There Is no doubt about It, and construction 
figures substantiate this, the universities were on a building binge 
during the 1960s. 
The state-supported campuses had $363,189,500 outstanding in 
revenue bonds as of June 30, 1976. Bond payments are made once 
each year and the figure will not change until the coming June 30. 
Before the new policy was recently instituted, the Council on 
Public Higher Education had authority only to approve land acquisi-
lions or building programs entalllng $100,000 or more. Before the 
council gained more power about five years ago, university presi-
dents and boards of regents had authority to launch building projects 
that were almost automatically approved by the Finance Depart-
ment. 
Naturally, the University of Kentucky has the largest amount of 
outstanding revenue bonds, $103,397,500, which does not Include the 
new football stadium being financed with revenue bonds handled 
through the U. K. athletic department. 
The University of Louisvllle has $53,334,000 outstanding; Eastern 
Kentucky State University, $66,990,000; Western State University, 
$47 ,964,000; Morehead State Unlvverslty, f:JS,215,000; Kentucky 
State University, $8,484,000, and Northern Kentucky State Univer-
sity I $12,230,000. 
Overbuilding has been evident In some cases in the "empire 
building" race. 
Murray State University ls the one institution of higher learning 
that has had a problem of too many dormitories, and still has a 
problem, but it may be solved with the recent agreement with 
Tennessee to accept out-of-state students from some bordering 
counties at the same enrollment cost for Kentuckians. Western also 
has this reciprocal agreement with Tennessee. 
Western has solved its problem of dormitory occupancy for the 
most part by requiring sophomores as well as freshmen to Jive In 
them. 
Morehead is nearing solution to its problem with dormitories. It 
now has about 93 per cent occupancy, according to Keith Pappas, 
public information director. The 150-bed athletic dormitory was 
vacated during the fuel shortage last winter because It was the only 
one heatea by natural gas. Athletes were moved Into other 
dormitories with vacant rooms and probably will stay there. 
The University of Kentucky is the only one with a shortage of 
dormitory' space. UK has held off In building new dorms, hoping that 
private enterprise will take care of needed housing. 
Lommon ma1·Ket 
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f
. Last fall Charlie · Miller · lefl his 
fiddlesboro, Ky., home for Florida -
ut he wasn't searching for the sun, 
and and palm trees. 
rolled in gradu.ale or professional 
schools, according to education-council 
figures. 
Slightly more than 84 per cent of 
these students we're Kentuckians. Last 
year the Kentucky universities award-
ed 4,248 master's degrees, -179 Ph.D's 
and 835 professional degrees in such 
areas as medicine, dentistry and Jaw. 
· Officials say it's almost impossible 
lo determine what offerings are or 
are not available on Kentucky's cam-
puses. 
" It's tough to deal with what's not 
available ... " says Harry Snyder, the 
higher-education council's executive 
director. 
The 23-year-old Morehead Stale Uni-
~ersity gra.duate was looking for · a 
Jnaster's degree in music therapy 
flvailable through a special program at 
Florida Stale University in Tallahas-
)ee. '': ' ' ' 
! Miller's field, a relatively small and 
specialized one, is one Kentucky's 
public universitie'§ gQ noj off~~.' · • 
• Since 1974, Miller and more than 
~00 other students from 12 Southern 
states have participated in the Aca· 
tlcmic Common Market. The program 
ls a pioneering effort set up by the "At the master's level, few other 
poulhern Regional Education Board , . slates compare with Kentucky's offer-
.(SREB) through which the states ·;. ings ... We've got a hell of a lot of 
ti.ave "pooled" nearly 200 highly selec· • · the'!l . ; : especially at the regional 
11ve, low-dc!maqd graduate programs · .. (umvers1l1es) ." 
-at their public universities. The 12 , . He .said his staff has been trying to 
·};tales are Kentucky, Tennessee, West :"determine precisely what programs 
'·Virginia, Virginia, Marylan'Ci, · Nortli e>1ist at Kentucky universities. 'J'his is 
:carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, , being done in preparation for creation 
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and of a registry of degree programs that 
'Alabama. ' • would specify each campus' offerings 
The common market means partlcl- .··,, in a uniform fashion. 
. pa ting students do not have to pay ' • "Jn some cases it's kind of like try-
, out-of-slate tuition. And it means the .~ fog to grab smoke," said Snyder of his 
, un iversities can keep enrollnicnt.S u~ .,starrs attempts to nail down exactly 
in the highly specialized programs. what programs each universily offers. 
. Equally impor lanl, the slates do no~ · , , Snyder said many schools advertise 
• have to · duplicate· the often-costly pro- · ' t specific degrees but also offer numer-
grams available elsewhere. · . · ·1 I Kentucky higher-education .officials ' f " , 1 "' 
consider the common market an im-
'. P<>rlant resource for Kentuckians. But 
· they also believe lhal Kenlucky offers • 
~ mnst of lhc basic graduale programs 
• demanded by its ci tizens. 
' ~· ACCORDING to the best available 
.  information, Kentucky's eight stale 
• universities offer nearly 500 master's· 
· degree programs or options and about 
.: 75 programs at the doctoral or profes-
·. sional-degrce level. 
: Those figures are based on informa-
• lion from the stale Council on Public 
A Higher Education and Crom surveys of 
college catalogues. 
Last fall 18,836 students were en-
Courier-Journal reporters Keilh J{un-
yon, left, and J<icbard Wilson, who s11e· 
cialize in higher education, traveled t-0 
Atlanta, Ga., and Tallahassee, Fla., to 
gather information for this story. 
Shaff Photo by Melina Futow 
George Arthur Robinson, teaching a drama class at Florida A&M Univer-
sity iq T<1llahassee, is in the common market program for universities. 
ous options as subspeciallies within 
the same field. 
He added that some master 's-degree 
, programs, which he called "exotic," 
are sllll nol available in Kentucky. 
"You have lo leave the state lo get 
those and you always will have to," 
Snyder said. 
WHILE no one, including Snyder, 
seems to know exactly whal programs 
are unavailable in Kentucky, the 51 
fields the slate has accepted through 
lhe common market may be useful in· 
dicators. Each state can offer pro· 
grams through the common market, 
but it is up to the other stales lo ac· 
cept those programs for their resi-
dents. 
The 51 field s accepted for Kentuck-
ians include a master's degree in aclu· 
arial science al Georgia Stale Univer-
sity; a Ph.D. in criminology at Florida 
Stale, a master's in food-syslcms ad-
ministration from the University of 
Tennessee and bolh master's and 
Ph.D. degrees in physiological optics 
from the Universily of Alabama at 
Birmingham . 
Although it is not a common-market 
program, the unavailability of educa-
tion in veterinary medicine is the 
most widely publicized gap in Ken-
tucky's educational roster. Murray 
State University failed three years ago 
in its efforts lo start a veterinary 
school. 
Kentucky currently contracts for 
veterinary-medicine spaces with Au-
hurn (Ala.) and Ohio Slate universi-
ties and Tuskegee Institute in Ala-
bama. 
" I think the utilization of the Aca-
demic Common Market - coupled 
with programs provided within the 
commonwealth - satisfies virtually 
all of the educational needs of the 
residents of this state, with the excep-
tion of tho well-known and glaring 
See UNIVEUSITU:S 
l'AGE 4, Col. l, this section 
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Universities cooperate 
. . 
on co:ininon-ri1arl(et-
Continued from Page 1 
problem of veterinary medicine," says 
MSU President. Con~tantine Cums. 
' • • ; I" 1" 
HOW MANY students leave Ken-
tucky foi-- graduate work elsewhere is 
difficult to determine, since nohody 
keeps records. of the exodus. 
But it does occur, and there are 
several reasons educators cite for stu-
denfs' interest in obtaining their grad-
uate education elsewhere, both at 
commorr-market schools and else-
where. Among these reasons are: 
,..., Students want to broaden their 
intellectual horizons. 
,..., They want to work with a cer-
tain professor who teaches at an out-
cil-state university and specializes in a 
field they wan_t to study. 
,..., They recognize the link between 
having a degree from a "name" insti-
tution and getting a good job in a 
tight academic marketplace. 
. NI these reasons were factors in 
'tpe d~cision of a recent graduate of a 
~entucky university who elected to at-
tend a graduate school outside the 
state where the program in his field 
is ranked among the top 10 nationally 
by all the surveys. 
1Ie asked t hat h is name not be 
used, primarily because he may want 
jo return to Kentucky someday and 
· Tears that his comments might be mis-
interpreted. 
"People who do wish 1o teach in 
universities simply cannot risk going 
lo. anything Jess than the most presti-
' giouS" school they can get into," the 
student said. 
He noted that his university has a 
good 'record for placement Qf doctoral 
graduates. 
. 'Eve"n with t hat record , lie said, all 
. university teaching jobs are scarce, 
even for a person with a degree from 
a university with highly rated grad· 
uate programs. 
With many Ph'.D.s seeking jobs 
now, including some fro m the nation's 
top-ranked universities, Kentucky's 
universities can be more selective 
than ever before in hiring new faculty 
members. 
This point was made recently by 
Murray's Curris at a higher-education-
councir meeting in Louisville . U of L 
President James G. Miller, arguing fo r 
expansion of doctorates, said Ken-
tucky needs to educate more Ph.D.s. 
But Curris, noting that Murray is a 
Ph.D. "consumer," told Miller that he 
didn't ·want to employ a-ny additional 
U of L or UK Ph.D.s when he could 
just as easily employ ones with de-
grees from major non-Kentucky uni-
ve rsi ties. 
While many officials may believe 
that Kentucky is well-endowed in grad· 
uate education - particularly at t he 
master's-degree level - state-universi-
ty faculty members apparent!;: think 
otherwise. 
In five-year plans submitted to the 
higher-education council last year , the 
schools listed 67 new master's degrees 
and 16 doctorates they would like to 
initiate by 1980. 
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MSU RegerltS Elimfnate ·Ambulance Runs 
By LINDA CARNES 
Of Tiie Herold Staff 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A campus 
ambulance service was discontinued 
and two new academic programs 
were approved yesterday at Morehead 
State· University's Board of Regents 
meeting. 
Beginning July 1 ·the university 
will no longer provide ambulaf!ce. 
service to its students, ·faculty and 
stafL .-
began the service because there was 
no ambulance service in Morehead or 
Rowan County. The county is now op-
erat ing ambulances and the univer-
sity's students and employes must 
now use it at their own expense. 
In the past: the university trans-
i>otted its students, faculty and staff 
to hospitals in the- area and as far 
away as Lexington at the school's ex-
pense: .~· .• -
The service will be stopped be- The program, which was operated 
cause the un~versity .is in -Oolation of by the depart;nent of security ~nd 
state law which requires 24-hour serv- . traffic even provided transportation 
ice and trained emerg~ncy personn~I · from ~ne end of th~ campus to an-
for all ambulances,. said MSU Pres1- other for students who had a broken 
dent Morris Norfleet. feg or· sprairied ankle. · 
''We are sorry- to give !JP the serv-. 
ice~ but there is no way the school 
can afford to provide it and we are 
putting ourselves in jeopardy of. law- . 
suits if we continue," Norfleet said. _ 
He explained that the university 
I 
I n either business, the regents. ap-
proved a new associate degree pro-
gram In industrial supervLsion and 
management technology and a new 
masters <fegree in adult coWlSeling. 
The associate degree program 
would train students to assume higher 
management functions in an industry 
than programs presently offered, Nor-
fleet said. 
The 44-hour masters program, 
which is subject to approval by the 
state Council on Public Higher Educa-
tion would concentrate on vocational reh~bilitation counseling. No similar 
program is presently. being offered in : 
this area, Norfleet said. 
Upon the i:ecommendation of 
Morehead's vice president fo r aca-
demic affairs, the regents adopted a 
policy on teaching crede~tials . which 
will be accepted by the umvers1ty. 
In evirluatfng faculty credentials, 
the regents voted to only accept de-
grees from accredited institutions. for 
purposes of employment, promotion, 
tenure, position classification, salary 
increments, and listing of degrees m 
university publications. 
The soutce 'to determine the ac-
creditation will be the American Asso-
cia tion of Collegiate Registrars and 
· Admissions Officers. 
As the result of a ruling by the 
state attorney general stating that the 
Rowan County Board of Education 
can no longer provide free t~po~a­
tion to students attending University 
Breckinridge School, the regents voted 
ti> make parents responsible for their 
. children's transpart~tlon to the school. 
( Breckil}ridge is a laboratory 
· school operated by Morehead State 
University.) 
/ 
In other business, the regents: 
"' Approved the !llbmission of the 
1978-80 biennium budget, based on a 
formula funding approach, to the 
Council on Public Hi~er Education. 
"' Set September 30 as the inau-
guration date of President Norfleet.-
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El(U seeks $60 million froni state; 
Morehead asks $38 niillion for '78-'80 
F rom AP 1nd Specl1I Dlsp1fches 
The Eastern Kentucky University 
Board of Regents yesterday approved a 
request for $60.4 million in state funds 
for 1978-80, while l\Iorehead State Uni-
versity regents asked for $38.9 million 
for the biennium. 
Compared with the current 1977-78 
appropriation. EKU's request represents 
an increase of S4.6 million, for a total of 
S28.4 million. the first fiscal year of the 
biennium and S3.7 million, for $32 mil-
lion, the second. 
In presenting the request to the re-
gents, EKU President J. C. Powell said 
most of the appropriation would be for 
continuing programs - $2.5 million in 
1978-79 an:i S2.7 million in 1979-80. 
Those figures are based on percentage 
increases prescribed by the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education of 7.5 per · 
cent for faculty and staff i:alaries and 5 
per cent for operating costs and equip· 
ment. 
The rest of the request is to suoport 
new and expanded academic, research, 
student service and institu tional support 
programs. Adjusted to reflect anticipat-
ed revenue from enrollmPnt in the new 
programs, the request is S2.l million for 
the first year and $912,445 the second. 
!11orehead's rrquest includes $18.5 mil· 
lion for the Hl78-79 fiscal year and $20.4 
million for 1979-80. MSU's state appro-
priation for the current fiscal )'ear is 
$14.3 million. 
MSU President :\Iorris Norfleet said 
the request for additional state funds in-
cludes S2.7 million to keep pace with 
inflation in salaries and operating costs; 
Sl.3 million to hire more faculty mem· 
bers, and $270,000 for library materials 
mainly for ~!SU's five off-campus gra-
duate teaching centers in Eastern Ken-
tucky. 
EKU's and :\1SU's fund requests will 
now be sent to the higher education 
council to be included in its budget rec· 
ommen'.lations to Gov. Julian Carroll. 
Yesterday the executive director of 
the council was at MSU for the univer-
sity's 50th annual summer commence-
ment 
Harry Snyder delivered the com· 
mencement address as more than 450 
people received degrees. 
Snycer discussed the future of higher 
education in Kentucky and defended the 
council's recent request for mission 
statemenl5 from the state's eight public 
institutions. 
"I can assure you that each institu-
tion's statement was based on a practi-
cal, realistic assessment of the institu-
tion's current and potential strengths 
' '\. 
and possibilities of service," he told the 
graduates. 
President Norfleet awarded 466 asso-
ciate, bachelor's, master's and specialist 
degrees. He also presented an honorary 
doctor's degree to Dr. William S. Hayes, 
president emeritus of Alice Lloyd Col-
lege. 
Last night EKU awarded about 700 de-
grees at its 70th summer commencement. 
Dr. Jerome P. Keuper, a former EI(U 
student and founder and president of the 
Florida Institute of Technology at :\fel-
New liquor law repeal bill 
due in assembly committee 
1 
FR.\..."l;KFORT, Kr. (.\ P ) - Another 
effort will be made to repeal the state 
law that keeps Kentucky's liquor prices 
among the highest in the nation. 
Sen. Tom Easterly, D-Frankfort. said 
he will submit a proposal today to re-
peal Kentucky's Fair Trade Law on Ji. 
quor to the legislature's interim joint 
Comm1tt~e on Busrness Organizations 
and Professions. 
The proposed legislation would do 
away with mandatory wh~le:ale mark-
ups of at least 15 per cent and at least 
one third in retail prices of all alcohnlic 
beverages but beer. which is not cov-
ered by the Fair Trade Law on liquor 
bourne, wa~ the speaker. He was also 
awarded the honcrary degree of doctor 
of science by EKU. 
Dr. Martha Cooper Sudduth, an EKU 
graduate who is a professor in the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Educa-
tion, was awarded the honorary degree 
of doctor of letters. 
Keuper criticized political and environ-
mental forces tha t are delaying construc-
tion of nuclear energy plants. 
"Technology flows in one direction 
and cannot be stopped or turned back," 
he said. ''Nothing can be uninvented." 
COUR if 
AUG US' New U of L budget req::;;-r 
a oig incre,ase in s 'Utte J u1~ s 
By LINDA STAHL 
Courfer-JOllT'llal Staff Writer 
The University of Louisville Board of 
Trustees yesterday adopted a proposed 
two-year budget that calls for an 81 per 
cent increase in state money for the 
school. 
II approved by the state, the operat-
ing budget for U of L would total $119.4 
milJion next year and $124.6 million the 
following yea r. The total budget for t he 
current year is $87.6 million. 
This year the university is receiving 
$42.9 million in state support. Under the 
budget proposal , state appropriations 
would jump to $74.4 million in 1978·79 
and then to $77.6 million in 1979-80. 
Dr. James Miller, U of L president, 
said the two-year budget falls " woefully 
short" of what the university needs to 
fulfill its mission as a major ur ban uni-
versity. But the proposal includes $9 
million more than the state has said it 
can afford to give U of L , according to 
Larry ~lehlbauer, budget director of U 
of L's financial affairs office. 
U of L sources think the proposed 
budget will inevitably be pared down by 
the state Council on Higher Education. 
The 181-page document now goes to the 
council for consideration and eventually 
will have to be approved by the state 
legislature. 
In a letter to Harry Snyder, executive 
director of the council, :Miller said the 
request for increased state support was 
prompted by rapid growth in enrollment 
and severe inflation at the university. 
"One of the most pressing issues" at 
U of L "is the serious morale problem 
created by the erosion of purchasing 
power and drop in standard of living 
experienced by faculty members," Miller 
wrote. "It is estimated that faculty pur-
chasing power has dropped more than 
10 per cent over the past sLx years." 
:Uiller also said tha t, because of rapid 
enrollment gr owth that began in 1970, 
the ratio of students to faculty members 
is "much higher than desired for quality 
education." 
MH!er said that when the council's 
formula for student-faculty ratios was 
applied to U of L's enrollment figures, 
it showed a need for 206 additional full-
time faculty members. 
Norbert Elbert, U of L's vice presi-
dent for financial affairs, told the t rust-
ees that most of the additional money 
requested from the state would be used 
for instruct:onal programs. 
State money would be the major 
source of income for the budget. Other 
sources include endowment income, tu-
ition, grants, contracts and athletics. 
Io another separate budget proposal , 
the- trustees also approved a list of 
priorities for capital construction pro-
j ects for the next two years. These re· 
quests also must go to the state council. 
The list included eight projects, and a 
footnote mentioned an additional pro-
ject, a proposed center for physical edu· 
cation instruction, recreation and intra-
mural and intercollegiate athletics. The 
footnote said the facility would house a 
"multi-purpose, !ieldhouse and audito· 
rium." 
Board member A. Wallace Grafton Jr. 
asked the board to move the athletic fa. 
cility and s ports arena project onto the 
priority list by combining it with a pro-
posal for building a student center. 
The board agreed to r evise the list to 
include a "university center" - possibly 
to be built in two phases - that would 
house the student activities center, phys-
ical education and sports facil ties, arena 
and assembly haJI. 
Grafton proposed that the estimated 
cost of the combined construction pro-
ject be listed as about $20 million. Only 
$8.5 million had been estimated. !or the 
cost of the student center alone. 
When Grafton proposed his motion, 
l\liller said that, despite reports in the 
press, "no promises of a firm character" 
were ever made to basketoall coach 
Denny Crum that a sports arena would 
be built at U of L. Woodford R. Porter, 
board chairman, said , " I'm convinced 
nothing was promised to anyane." 
Reports in the pr ess indicated tha t a 
proposal for a new on-campus, multi· 
purpose sports complex helped influence 
Crum to reject an offer to coach at 
UCLA. 
The trustees' budget proposal includes 
$940,000 in 1978-79 and $3.1 million in 
1979-80 for "start-up" expenses for U of 
L's new teaching hospital, which is 
scheduled for completion in 1980. 
In his Jetter to Snyder , Miller said the 
proposed budget is a " compromise" be-
tween meeting the couocil·s funding for· 
mula for U of L and fulfilling the coun-
cil's statement o! what U of L's mission 
should be. 
In April the council adopted a mis-
sion statement for U of L that expands 
its existing statewide role in medicine, 1 
dentistry and law to include urban af-
fairs - an as-yet undefined but poten· 
tially wide-ranging area of services and 
programs. 
The statement also allows U of L to 
continue to offer or establish doctoral 
program3 that ar e consistent wi th its ur-
ban. health-sciences and Jegal·education 
missions. eve n if they duplicate pro· 
grams already offered by the University 
of Kentucky. 
Besides having trouble attracting and 
keeping qualified faculty members . . !ill· 
er said, the university faces problems 
in attracting capable s taff members oth· 
er than teachers. U of L studier! t hP 1 
wages paid to clerical workers, trades-
men and technicians at 2-13 area firms 
and found that U of L was among the 
lowest-paying institutions for these types 
of workers. 
"This trend together with the in· 
creases in benefits offered by other em-
ployers will make it more di!Cicult to 
r ecruit the more capable employees for 
new openings and will make retention 
of the best members of the current staff 
nearly impossible," ~liller said. 
At the request of the higher educa-
tion council, the budget proposal ap-
proved by the trustees yesterday also 
listed in order of impor tance the univer-
sity's budget priorities for state financ-
ing. :\Iiller said the list will give the 
council a general idea of "our most 
pressing needs." t 
Heading a list of 10 priorities for "es-
sential services" at the university is 
$15.8 million to cover inflation and in-
creasing costs of operating physical 
plants and to help the school meet. re· 
quirements placed on it by the state'"leg· 
islalure. 
No. 2 is $4.4 million to make facul ty 
and staff salary adj ustments. Third is 
$6. l million to correct accreditation 
problems, primarily in the schools of 
business and dentist ry. 
The fourth-ranked priority is 513.3 
million to hire additional faculcy and 
staff members. Fifth is SS million to re-
place "soft money" - salaries and ~ro­
gram expenses paid for with gr ants, 4su-
ally from the federal government. 
The remaining five priorities include 
additional money for more library and 
science equipment, !or a building main· 
tenance program and for a reduction in 
tuition for out-of-state students. 
No. 1 on the lis t of pr iorities for con-
struction projects is purchasing property 
adjacent to the Belknap campus and the 
Health Scie nces Center downtown to 
pr ovide additional parking. No. 8 is ex-
pansion of the law school. 
In other action. the board again elect-
ed the slate of officers it had elected at 
its last regular meeting July 22. The 
board has been sued by The Courier-
J ournal and Louis\ille Times, who ques-
tion its right to discuss in closed sessR>n 
on July 22 the two candidates ooini-
nated for chairman. The newspa~rs 
claim the election was invalid under the 
state open meetings law. ·! 
The board emphasized yesterday that 
by holding its election again it was not 
in any way admitting violatiCI! of ihe 
law. It took the step yesterday alt' a 
"precautionary measure," a board 
spokesman said. 
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fire 
barn at Morehead State 
27 horses are killed • lll 
• lll 
By RKH.\.RD \VIL O~ 
Courler.Jourruol Slaff Wrilar 
:\IOREHEAD. Ky. Fire swept 
Ka;:ipes, :\1SU's director of publi:: infor· 
mauon. The amount of insurance cover· 
:ige hadn't been determined yesterday, 
Kappes said. through a )lorehead State University 
horse barn early yesterday, killing 27 
un1versitv·owned horses. 
Eight other horses, stabled in a part 
of the barn that wes not burned. were 
led to safety by )iorehead city firemen, 
)!SU farm employees and students. 
Ten Tennessee Walking Horses were 
killed in the blaze of undetermined ori· 
gin. which was discovered by William 
Hall of Williamson. W Va .. at about 5 
a m. The tire apparently started in an 
exercise room that jotn~d the barn. ac· 
cording to an )!St: spokesman. 
Hall had arm·ed at the farm at 4:30 
a.m. with horses he planned to show at 
the 13th annual Kentucky Walking 
Horse Celebration at ;'\lSU's Richardson 
Arena last night. 
The celebra tion, which runs through 
Saturday, began as scheduled last mgh t. 
Hall was awakened from a nap in his 
truck about 30 minutes later when he 
beard fire crackling and horses neighing 
in the nearby barn. )lost of the other 
animals destroyed were quarter and ~ad· 
dle bred horses. 
Kappes said that about 80 per cent of 
the building, located on the :\1SU farm 
about three rrules north of )[orehead, 
was destroyed. Fire didn't strike two 
other horse barns on the farm where 28 
~ISU·owned stud and show horses were 
stabled. 
The horses destroyed were used pri· 
manly for horsemanship·instruction 
The estimated loss was 5150.000 tor 
the barn and equipment and 5200,CCO 
tor the horses. according to Keith 
Continued From Page One 
classes. No ~tudent·owned horses were 
in the barn that burned. Kappes said. 
Pride of )ferry Gold, the world cham· 
pion Tennessee Walker ridden by .USU 
President.Emeritus Adron Doran. was 
not on the farm at the time of the fire. 
but in Tennessee where Doran was 
~howing it, Kappes said. 
•: ~ISU's Board of Regents gave Doran, 
upon his retirement last Jan. 1, lifetime 
title to Pride of ~erry Gold. The former 
)[SU president started and promoted 
the school's horsemanship program. 
Doran also fiercely defended the pro· 
- gram from critics. During the 1976 legis· 
· lative session. several lawmakers ques· 
tioned the need for the expansive )Jore· 
. . head program and its cost. 
:usu officials. including Doran. have 
said that most of the university's horses 
_ were donated and that the horsemanship 
program is a legitimate academic and 
recreational undertaking. 
The effect of yesterday's fire on the 
_ program couldn't be determined. But 
-~u President )£orris ~or!leet said yes· 
. terday that the program would be con· 
~ ~ued. -
·' '·This unexpected turn of events will 
fo rce us to re-examine the scope of our 
· horsemanship program, but we will keep 
· it alive." Xorfleet said. 
· The :\ISU president said it was grati· 
fying to know that members of the Ken· 
tucky Walking Horse Association were 
already asking what they could do to 
help the university keep its program go· 
ing. 
:'.'1orfleet said :\ISU had "suffered the 
loss of a fine physical facility and valu· 
able horses. but we are thankful that no 
one was killed or injured." 
Gov. Julian Carroll, en route from 
)laysville to Pikeville, visited the MSU 
iarm yesterday after learning of the 
fire. He toured the site. talked with. 
Xorfleet and thanked firemen for their 
assistance. 
Carroll. who was at ~forehead fo r 
about 30 minutes. told reporters that he 
had offered X orfleet his assistance. 
By early afternoon, workmen were 
burying the horse carcasses in a mass 
grave in a field near the horse barn. 
The burial was supervised by the Rowan 
County health department. 
The carcasses were being scooped up 
one al a time by bucket loaders. The 
gra\•e was finally covered by about 5 
p.m. 
Insurance adjustors were sur\'eying 
the damages, and Kentucky State Police 
arson investigators were conducting a 
routine investlgatjon. Kappes said there 
was no indication of arson. 
In prepared remarks, ~orfleet told 
people attending last night's celebration 
See 27 HOR ES 
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that the fi re had led him to empathize 
wnh them. 
"We at Morehead State University 
have learned to rejoice with you in the 
thnll of horse show competition. And 
today we le:irned to share the sadness 
that horse people feel in their hearts 
when beautiful animals die," Norfleet 
said. 
Names of the horses destroyed yester· 
day, as released by :\!SU, were: 
v Tenne5see walkers - Ace's Firsl 
Lady H, B. :\Iajor's Allen W. Cool Cat's 
Shadow, Delight's Red Shadow. Pride's 
True Love. Shaker's '.\Ir. Wonderful, 
Sunny Dale's )Jaster, Sun's Black Angel 
D, Copy's Tear Drops and '.\Ierry Go 
Boy's Allen. 
v Saddle horses - Black '.\Iagic. Cop· 
per Coin's Penny Arcade. Harem Danc-
er, I's A Poppin'. Last Sunset. Love Sto· 
ry, )lountjoy's Quality Queen. :\It. Air· 
ie's Rose of Stonewall. ~ry Contrast's 
Delight. Princess Priscilla Peavine. Tif· 
fany Lane and Rebecca Rhea. 
v Quarter horses - Chester Red 
Bar, Tee J . Jacloe Jo and Tardy Twist· 
er. 
v :\Jorgan horse - Pendleton's Red 
Star. 
v Road pony - Sportsman. 
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FRANKFORT, Ky. Kentucky's 
eight stale universities are expected lo 
get a severe fini:ncial jolt today. 
It will come when the state's Council 
on High.er Erlucalion discloses its recom-
mendations tor fin ancing operations and 
construction for the eight schools fot· 
the 1978·80 biennium, which begins next 
July 1. 
The universities, receiving just ovet· 
$232 million in stale funds Io1· oper-
ations this year, arc seeking $319.2 mil-
lion for operations next year and $361.6 
million the following ye;ir. 
Additionally, the eight schools are 
seek i11g nearly $250 mi llion fo1· new con-
slruclion duriul! the ncxl two years. 
1\'loney propo~als likelv ~() :iolt schools 
. Eastern Kenlu~ky UmversJty .-:--- I h.1s he council's financial .affairs committee, 
Conlluued From Page One I Y.t:ar's stale funding of nearly $. :.!:i.? !1111- ~aid yc~lt:rday that the staff proposals 
requested for next year and about 74 hon. would . g? up. by nearly $5·1 ~1111100 : are realistic "and n.ot hunches" about lhe 
pe r c. ent of the amount sought for the to $:.!·8·? !m lhon 10 1078-79, and . a!1olh~I I universities' flnanc1al needs for the next 
second year. $3.8 m11lion, lo nearly $32.6 m1lhon 10 two years. 
The bulk of the ne w money, according j 1970·80· "They ( the proposals) were ~arefully 
to pres~nt plans, woul~ go for faculty . . , , . , , . worke<l out. We've had mor~ mform.a-
salary increases averaging 7.5 per cent . Kei~tucky Slate .-;- 1 his yea~ 8 r.und~ng ti on of a detail~d nature to fat t oge the~ 
each year, a 5 per cent annual increase is nea~l~ $6.4 . m11U~~ .. KSU is seeking and get 'these results than ever be fore, 
for ma terials and supplies, and annual an add1!1onal ~Z.9 m1l11on, for a total of said Prichard, a council member for 10 
increases of 20 per cent for utilities ;rnd $9.2 mallton .m. 1978-79, and anoth er years. 
15 per cent for books. I n~a1:ly ~l.9 m1lhon, fo1· a total of $11.1 Prichard said he bas no idea _how the 
Funds for those purposes total' $23.6 m1lhon, Ill 1979-80. counci11s recommendations will fare 
milJion in 1978-79 and $25.8 million in with Carroll ~nd finance department of-
1979-80. Additionally, the schools are !\forehead State - Morehead's 1977-78 ficials. 
seeking another $12.8 million to I.ir ing budget o( $14.4 million would go to "They bave not given us a figure (of 
their faculty salaries up even more than $18.7 million, or up nearly $4.3 million, expec ted dollars fo1· }\igher educfttioo) , 
the 7.5 pel' cent. ip 1978-19. The school Js Stoking neady so all we can do is act as respons11Jly as 
Other major ite ms include about $18 an addltaonal $2 million, qr $20.6 million , we know .how to," Prichard added. 
million for expansion of existing pro- in 1979-QO. ' 
~rams or creation of new ones and I OfCiciaJs at most ot the universities 
about $16 million lo improve operations Murray ~ta.te - MSU's 1977-78 budg!!t . have said publicly or privately that ma- _ 
of the University of Kentucky and Uni-' of $16.5 m1lhon would go to $20.1 mil- ! jor ipcreases in funding are needed. 
the council's executive director, said rvers ity of Louisville medical centers and lion in 1978-79, ·or up llearly $3.6 mil- They have contended that they are slip-
that is basically true, except for "a cou- teaching hospitals. ~ion. In 1979-80, the l>u~g~t would be ping behind comparable school~ in sur- -
pie of essential projects at Northern In discussing the construction money, mcrt:as~d . another $2.6 m1lhon to nearly r ounding states in such .financial areas -
Source~ indicated yest erday that the 
council slaff may recommend no fund-
ine for new buildin~ .aud .lliilTY Snyder, 
Ke ntucky University." Snyder saitl the action that the council $22.7 m1lhOJ1. as faculty and st.aff salaries and per-stu-
The action isn 't expected to be as is likely to lake docs not mean that dent costs. 
drastic whe re requests Ior o1_1cratin rr there "wa·11 lle·vcr be a ny Jl' Ot coiistr c NorU1ern Kentucky lJniversity 
.. ,, ·e · u ·- N th ' •· d t ld f th · They have also stresQed that .previous -funds are concern rd. tion... or ern s uu ge WOJJ go rom ts Y h 
1 
f 
1 t . f d ti · · · year's $10 6 m1·11 1·on to $17 milla·on a·n state funda·ng haQ not kept up wit n Ia-n opera ang un s , 1e un1 vers1 t1es ''Them is a feeling on the part of · ti'on. " .,. 
aye requesting an additio~al $87.2 mil- members of the council, and myself, 1978-79, or up nearly $6.4 million. T he 
lion, or a 37.6 per cent increase next that we simply need to step back from 1979-80 request is for an additional $2.6 Jjul Carroll ha{; said that the state -
ea million, or up to nearly $19.6 miJlion. · " • · g t gel anv Y • r . . . , . . . t9is and have a very close, o~jecUyc universities a~e not gou1 o ~ 
. Then 1979-8.0 .request is foi an . adda· 1 Iook (at the req ues ts)," Snyder said. University of Kentucky - This year's substantial new funding · · · " -
laonal $42.4 million, or another 13.3 per He added that he wants to see the $94.1 million in stale funding would go How much is "substantial" only lhe -
cent. . universities finish proJecls already un- uµ to $122.1 million next year, fo1· a governor knows. And his .answer Prob- -~ccorrl~.ng to. s7~c~·al sources ~ose .to der way "before we try to r cs1>0nd to a ncal'ly $28 million increase. UK's 1979- ably won't tie unveile~ until the leg1sla-
th., council, todays i ccOJ~i~endat10.n. wall qua1·ter of a billion dollai- rec1ues"i Ior 80 request is for $140.9 miJlinn, up an- lure meets in ~anuary. 
be foil less than $40 malhon add1llonal ' more.. otlier $18.8 million. 
operating money in 1978-79 and about Th · 11 ·i· . 1 r d· , $31 mi llion more in 1979 BO. 'fhat wquld ~ cou . Cl s pioposa s rom lo ay s 
be alioul 46 per cent of the increase 1!1eetwg wall l>e forwar~ed ~o Gov: .Ju-
lian Carroll and stale f10anc1al 0Cflc1als 
See MONEY I for review before presentation to the 
Back page 1.:01. 4 this section 1978 General Assembly. 
' ' U of L is seeking the largest funding 
increase of any school in 1978-79 by re-
ques ting nearly $31.7 million in new 
funds. U of L's 1979-80 request is for ' 
$7.9 million in new funds, which is ex-
ceeded in that year only by UK's re-
quest for nearly $18.8 nullion more. 
UK is seeking nearly $28 million in 
' new funding in 1978-79. 
Only ouc Qf the remaining six schools 
- NKU - as seeking more than $6 mil-
lion in new mooey in e ither year of the 
biennium. NKU is seeking nearly $6.4 
million :n new funding for 1978-79. 
Followi ng is a breakdown of each 
school's propo!.cd stale funding for each 
year of the next bienn ium and the annu-
al increases: 
University of Louisville - U of L's 
1978-79 budget would go up nearly $31.7 
million over this y1:ar's $43.7 million, 
and up another nearly $8 million to 
$83.4 mill ion in 1979-80. 
Western Kentucky - This year's state 
fundi ng of $22.6 million would be in-
creased by $5.3 million, or up to nearly 
$28 million. In 1979·80 it would go to 
~30. 7 million, 01· up another $2.7 mil lion. 
Edward F. Prichard Jr., chairman of 
on 
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Education council cuts budget requests . 
of universities about $100 million ~-~~ 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Cour,.r.Jourrn11 Slaff Wnl•r 
FRA~KFORT, Ky. - The 1978-80 
budget requests of Kentucky's s tate uni-
\'ersities were chopped about $100 mil-
lion yesterday by the state. Council on 
Higher Education. 
Julian Carroll and state finance officials 
for further review. 
Tire council m:ide no recommenda-
tions on more than S200 million sought 
by the universities for new construction 
during the next two years, but decided 
to re\iew the · proposals further. Recom-
mendations will be made at a Nov. 16 
F orgy, or Louisville. and Edward Pn~ 
cbar<l. of Frankfort - contended tha · 
funds far higher education were at a 
premium during the next two years. 
The schools, which are receiving 
S:!32.1 million in st:itc operating funds 
this year, were seeking S319.2 million 
next year and S361.6 million the follow-
ing year. 
meeting. 
Forgy and Prichard said that what-
ever funds might be available for higher 
education should be sought to improve 
academic programs and other c3m,llUS 
activities, not for new buildings. 
But the recommendations adopted yes-
terday by the council call for them to 
get $272.9 million in 1978-79, or 85.5 per 
cent or their request, .and S306.8 million 
fo 1979-80, or 8-1.8 per cent of their re-
quest 
In itially, the agency was going to re-
ject all of the projects except two pro-
posals from Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity. But several members said that 
would be an "arbitrary" and "indefensi-
ble"' position. University of Kentucky 
President Otis Singlet3ry also charged 
that no president had h3d :i cbance to 
defend any of the con.,u-ucuon projeds. 
Both men. and Harry Snyder, the 
council's executive director, said more 
study on the construction proposals was 
needed before any new building on cam-
puses. 
The council yesterday also directed its. 
stcu! to audit ail university fall semester 
ee l. ' IVERSITY 
The funding proposals now go to Gov. But two council memb~rs - Larry P.\ GE 10, col. 1, this sect ion 
:~ ..... .. ,,... .... 
0
.. ~~Vniversity fund requests 
~:~'.:~:::::,:;;:~::~fut abou! $100 million 
. ~WS\ille, Sa.td the audit was needed - A. D. Albright, president o! :'.'\or.h.mi lion would be increased to $18.6 million ~ 'r1Y because the schools han dlt- ,XA!ntucky University - the state's otber in. 1978-79 and S'.!0.5 million in 19i9-t!O . 
• -m e~ J1:0Cednr~ for reporting enroll· lj.ewest school - said l'o"KU also oe~ed The school sought S20.l million in 1978-~ Jj::t.a· ~m said enrollments are hn- extra funds for growth and program 1m· 79 and nearly $22.7 million in 197!f.80. ~ 6 lundi n t mTh deterntining each school's provement. The council final).} ri v.sed -~  1~g. b ere!ore, be said, there i~ initial recommendation for :-iKU to t..teh u 1 e some assura.i:ce that each give the school an extra $230.000 eac:h f ·, 00 repOrts enroUment.s in eom;>ar3- · -Year of the biennium. ~...., ways. . : • "1 Another supplemental allocation -~'?e_ coundl .also said it woU'ld have no ·-.ror $2 million each year - is ear-
- build lJl a pnvate group's proposal to ."marked for enrollment growth and pro-
Yni e 4 • cancer research center at the gram improvement at all of the schools. 
tbe v r:ryt of Louisville. But it said that lf tu.oded, that money "'ill be allocated 
the P va e corporation ad.mini~erin , to the schools by the council under 
center must reimburse u of L ! g ., guidelines its staff de ·elops. 
use of any uni ·ty or 
c:ent r' ctJ . . verst resources in th1! • • Following is a breakdown of the coUl'I· 
, e s. a v1ties. · . ell's funding proposals for the e!glit ;ir:::fetitally. all of the eight university state schools during ttach year of the 
'. n said that cuts in their bud t _.. . blfnnium . 
. , PtDposal.t ~ouJd hurt their schools Jet ·~ -:...i 
.thfY all md that if the council's r~o u. .: .• . Eastern Kentucky University - ThiS 
·•. ~n~atlons are finally funded some i:. ·- year's $23.7 million would go to $26.S 
• · Pus~ ments could be made on 'their cam • L million in 1978-79 and S29 million ih 
1. • _ '1979-80. EKtJ had sought $28.7 million 
-.;,:} 0.!r_L President _James Miner said he . J ·n~xt year and $32.6 million in 1979-80. 
. 1.Li4appo1nted m the. reco ' 
·p tions and did not believe th nunenda- :· . Kentuckw State - KSU, which is re-
- had '""~ "d . e council 1 
•• •<AUJ ~orm ered U o! L's troubl -. cel\·ing nenrly S6.4 million this year, ~me transition into the state's hi he- • lllugM $9.2 million in 1978-79 and $11.l 
e Ucation system. g er - million 10 1979-80. The council recom-
of Mf1~dsain~tthelunding proposal for U ;, mended nearly S7.3 million in 1978-79 
school's rapid ~~alely COMder the "'· aod $8.3 million in 1979-80. 
~ded imorovement. or programs tba• itott!tead State - MSU. which gets 
--$1:4.4 million in state !unds this year, 
-; would get $15.8 million next year and 
~17.2 million in 1979-80. Thi6 is S2.~ mil-
: lion less than It sought the first year 
--and 54.4 mUllo.n le?s than it "Wanted in 
~-1979-80. ' 
• Murray State - This year's $16.5 mil-
Northern Kentucky - Funding for 
1978-79 would be Sl2.9 million. or $4..l 
nullion less than NKU sought. ~or 1~9-
90 NKU requested $19.6 mill ton, . out 
w~uld get SH. 7 million. It now receives 
$10.6 million. 
Unh·erslty af. Kentucky - Tlli! year's 
$94. l million in state funding would go 
to Sl07.2 million in 1978-79 and $114 5 
million in 1979-80. This is Sl4.9 million 
less than its 1978-79 r~uest and $26.4 
million under the 1979-80 request. 
Univentty of Louisville -:- This 
year's $43.7 million would be mcreas~d 
to $50.7 million in 1978-i9 a?d S57.l mil-
lion in 1979-80. U oI L, which now. g_ets 
S43. 7 million. had sought S75.4 million 
in 1978-79 and S83.4 mil.lion in 1979-80. 
Western Kentucky - The 1978-79 re-
quest of nearly S28 million was _redured 
to about S25 million. WKU, which n_ow 
gets $22.6 million, wanted sso.~ ~on 
m 1979-80, but would gel S27.l million. 
In addition to these direct appropri-
ations, the council recommended an-
other S6-.8 million in 1978-79 and $5.1 
million in 1~9-SO !or un iversity-related 
project!. . . . 
These pro1ects include c~operal~ ex-
tension, agricultural expenmentahon, a 
program to encourage doctors to take 
residen<:Y training in rural areas and in-
digent c:u-e !or patienu in the UK and 
u or L hospitals. 
llost or these additional fund~ would 
go to UK and U of L. 
--- --
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Rules adopted 
for Morehead 
horse program 
Courl•No41m•I IUl'NU 
MOREHEAD. Ky.-Morehead State 
University's Bdlird of Regents yester-
day adopted a set of guidelines reduc-
ing the ·scope of its much-publicized 
horse program. 
llSU President Morris Norfleet, in 
recommending the guidelines, said the 
university would "tighten up the (pro-
gram's) focus from an academic stand-
3>0int and focus on the needs of stu-
dents." Only enough horses to support 
and maintain the program as an aca-
demic one will be owned by MSU, Nor-
fleet said. ' 
Norfleet said the guidelines were de-
veloped after a Sept. 21 fire destroyed 
one of MS'J's horse barns and killed 
2'7 horses. 
One of the new guidelines states that 
only s tudents can show i\ISU-0wned 
horses, And according to the guideline, 
university staff members can only show 
horses that they own. "Their (MSU staff 
members) role is to prepare the horses 
and students to pariicipate," the guide-
line states. 
Another guideline allows students 
using :\!SU horses to enter only Ken-
tucky shows. It adds that !\i:SU's agri-
culture department, which will admini-
ster the program, does not have the re-
sources or time for national horse show 
competition. 
r.rsu will continue to accept donated 
horses, equipment or cash for the horse 
program. But the university retains the 
option of selling these items and 1..1sing 
the proceeds to upgrade the program. 
No MSU employee can be involved in 
any partne!'Ship with the university in 
accepting these gifts, the guidelines state. 
- - --- - - - - ---- - -
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/(entucky college 
enrollments 
are leveling off 
llv RJCllMIU WllA'lON 
Courier.Journal Sl•ll Wrller 
f'flANl<F'ORT. Ky. - Thi' 1wrclirted 
leveling orr o( college enrollments -
forecast for mo.~t slntrs hy the l!l80s -
;ilrcady ha, hil Rentucky's colleges ancl 
universit les. 
Acconlini:c to a Courier .Journal sur-
vey, college ntlendanre in Kentucky this 
foll ha~ increased less lh:tn I per ct;nt 
ovrr ta ~t fall. This Is the ~mnllest tn · 
crease Jn nt least the past two decade.~ 
:ind the srcond strnignt ) rnr lh:it the 
inrrrnsr ovcr lhr previous fall hns been 
under 2 prr cent. 
Preliminnry and unorricial eurullment ~tn listil's i;hnw that 126,077 full - nnrl 
pnrt·limc st11clc11ts ore enrolled in !<c~1 -
tucky's public and priv:ite colleges Hus 
fnll. The schools enrolled 124,904 slu-
clrnls Inst fall. 
Nnlionnlly, foll college enrollments 
nre Ufl nn cs lima(('d 2.5. per cent ovrr 
foll 1970 or from J l miJJ1on to 11 3 mil-
lion stu(lent~. the Nnlionat Crnter for 
g<f11r11lio11n l Slatlslics hns rcporterl. 
lion. ncknowlcdr,cd thal 11 lcvclrni:r o~I n!' 
cnnillnrcnls In !hr stair un1vcr1111lrs 
m:iy he a few ycnrs 11hcad or en• !Irr projrcl ions. 
"I think wr'rC' nl~o ~reing anothrr 
thing,'' Snyd<'r aclllrd. "We're beginnin,1? 
to :;re s tudents stny in Jefferson <?ot!n ty 
nnd go to the University of Lou1sv1ll.e. 
We're also seeing more students st11y 111 
Nnrthrrn Kentucky and !{O to Northe1 n 
Krntucky University:· 
Thi~ .:s(nying l>O\~r." Snydrr arlclrct, i~ c1111slng a recli~lribution of cnr~ll-
111c111., ond may nccount for smaller 111 
erensr~. or cvrn dccrc;iscs , at i-talc 
schools nlhcr lhnn U or r. nml Nl<U. 
Snyctrr rlt' cl inC<I furthrr comment on 
lhr enrollments un ti l his stn rr gels fina l 
figure:; from the 1111ivcrsil ics .nnd detrr-
minrs lull-lime vrrsus part -tnne allcn-da11ce. 
l<enturk v campu~ and i-talr officinls 
nr<' anat~ iinr. the figures to find out 
whrre :111d why the enrollment changes 
occurred. 
Overall, ehrollmrnts Cor the eight 
stntc·supported universities 11re !'P I.I 
prr CN•l lh1s fell. Thr schools regis tered 
1011,454 studenls, compared with a fall 
1070 attcmlance figure O( 107,227 Slll · 
dC'nls. . r 
"Even tho11Rh there may hi' n slir,hl inrren ~e In 'hcnd-cou111' cnroll111e111s. 
there rnny be an ovr1'nll clrrline in lull 
lirne-equivalrnry if morr people ore tak 
Inf? lr~~ course~." i:nid Snyder. 
Whnlcvrr new funds th e uoivcrsiti~s 
rccch·e tor increa ~rd enrollmrnl is 
b11sell on (uJJ.timc equivalrncy figures, 
not head-count totnl ~. 
ll11rry Sn,rllrr, rxrrutive rlrrrctor o 
1\C'ntuc(..y's Council on Higher F:ducn-
The I. I prr cc.>nl inC'rrn~i- thi.c; fall is thr 
scrond smnllest lhc slnlc schools 
ha\·r rcf! islr r<'<I in nt lcnst the past 20 
years. Thr only smnllcr 011c was last 
si-i- rn mncnm 
l'J\(;J;; 7, col. r, thi~ srclion 
( '0111inuc•1l 1 ~ror11 J•:i~c Ohr 1076 tnll P11roll111c11t ic; not included in 
this story's slatist ics cilhrr.) yrnl·, whrn thry rnro ll rd less I hnn l P<'r Enrollmrnts in private colleges 
l!rnt 111orr students than they had lhe droppptf almost J per cent this fa ll. The 
111 evio11s fall. ' 22 schonJs, \vh ich c111 oiled 17,623 slu-
-Tllr llni\'r11;ity or 1.1111isville, with a n d<'nls lhls J•t•nr,. hnd l:l4 fowrr studrnts 
r11111llnrr11 t of 17.H4. rr1·onlcd the lnrg- than Inst mu, when thrit· enrollment r~ l i111 ro ·:i~r. !I.II prr cent, or 11ny .~talc wn,q 17.7(j7, 
1111i 1rrsity. U of L, whlr h had 16.:i.oo s lu- "1 hrn"s no drfinitr fr('nd that we c1111 
<lr11ls h1 !hr fnlt of 1076, and Nor( hrrn sec,'' sn lcJ Dr. Gcrnl rl L111111r,1•. re.c:rnrch · 
h.rntucky lJniv1·r~ity li:wc• rr~istcrcd Jn. dirrrtor for the Co1111ri1 or '11cl rpcndcnt 
, rc•nsrs each yra r sin1·r hnlh schools be- Kcnlucky Cl)flri:ics :ind llnivcrsitiec:. 
c;1111e 11t11te instl luliorn; In 1970. Trn of the pr)v:1tr srhools lost s t11-
. • 
1 l dt>nt~. :iccorfling lo figures provided hy Nl1 Us rnroJlmcnt s t11> 2.5 per ccn ' lhe council. They were Deren, Brescia, 
. oC t\ p r!'Om 6.407 stutlr.nls last fall lo , Crntrc, Geor.l{rfo\111, l'ikeville, Spalding, 6,GCi~ . flus rear . . The Umvcrslty of Ken- Thomas Morr, Transylv:rnia, Union and 1\lcky s co111mu111ty collrge system, which Alice Llovd. 
h,1s a 3 per crnt inrrca~r. anil En~tern Sue Rcrrnrlt Collrfl<' In London and ~l~l\lllcky nnd Wc•stcrn Kentucky unlver- Kr11tucky Wrslcyan C:ollrgc In Owcns-
111t •<'~ nre the o.nly other stale schools boro hnrl the l arl{r~ t 1wrcentngc i11-:ij·Jl~ lncreasrs this fall. crcnscs in the 111'lv11tc srclor. 
: · ~nroll111cn1., In llJ<'s 13 !wo-ycor col- Sul! H<'nnrll's <'nrollmcnt wenl from · lt'~ps went from I0,740 studrnts last fnll Inst r<>ar's 220 student~ lo 273 this fllll, 
lh .J'1,249 this yrnr. F.:KU hus l:l,074 stu- or up :w.a per cent. Krnlucky Wrslcyan, <.lent.~ this Y<'ar, up J.2 per C'cnt. ovc.r last where(• curollment has clrorprd from Vr.a~ s 13,!'i lO studl'nls. WKU s enroll - more • han 1,200 slurlc11ts in 1906, en-
menl iii up J .J prr cent, 0 1· .rrom 13,300 roll rd 800 sl ulfrnts this f:ill. or 12.3 per 
Jll1tlcnls last yr11r lo 13,531 llns year. ccut more {h:rn last fall 's 7 18 students. 
::. l<:enturky, Murr3y, Morehcarl Slnlc ' 
lnllvorsit ics nnrl U l< 's Lrxlngton campus 
all 1 c11 l~tr1NI frwr r .~t 111l 11ts lhis yea r 
lhll1J <1111 inl{ lhl' 11176 "111 s1•rnester. Ar-
.r1w1ll111'( to thr• Jlretiminnry rigurr~. at-
lt'!'dnnrr i~ 1lnwn 7.3 per crnt al l\lt1r-ro~", n O fl<'r rrnt nt KSll, 4 (j 11cr rent nt ~fcll'r hcarl and l1·~s than l per ccnl at ~K. 
""' lrhr state universlty c.>nrollme11ls are 
i!. Jieclrd lo ~how lnrrenscs later this 
\V<'llr wh<'n official figurei; arc tabulalrd. 
::; ~'he pr·<' fiminnry fi,l(11rr11 for F.njlle 
'l11livrrsity, n coopct·ntivc progrn111 joint· 
lj 011c1·ntC'tl nl l"l. C'ampbc• ll h.v J\lurray, 
Wl<U nnd UK's ll opkfn~villr Co11111111nity 
t:ollrgr, wrrc not nvnilahl r last wcrk. ~ (For cornparntivc purposes. Eagle's 
....__ 
State universities 
Per cent 
i977 1976 Change 
Eastern Kentucky 13,674 13,5 10 1 2 
KSU 2,224 2,389 -6.9 
Morehead 7,234 7,572 -d 5 
Murray 7,442 8.030 -7 3 
Northern Kentucky 6,569 6,407 2.5 
UK-Lexington 22,784 22,887 -.5 
Community colleges 17,249 16,746 3.0 
U of L 17,744 16.300 8.9 
Western Kentucky 13,534 13,386 1. 1 
Totals 108,454 107,227 1. 1 
,-
Private colleges 
.. 
Per cent 
1977 1976 Change 
Asbury 1,275 1,258 1.4 
Bellarmme 1,780 1,705 4.4 
Berea 1,458 1,480 -1.5 
Brescia 894 930 -3.9 
Campbellsville 691 686 .7 
Centre 780 799 -2.4 
Cumberland 1,907 1,866 22 
Georgetown 989 1.020 -3.0 
Kentucky Christ ian 432 387 11.5 
Kentucky Wesleyan 806 718 12.3 
Pikeville 656 719 -8.7 
Spalding 1,003 1, 11 :2 -9.8 
Thomas More 1,294 1,423 -9. 1 
Transylvama 749 752 . 4 
un:on I , 133 1, 151 -1.6 
Alice Lloyd · 137 241 -43.1 
Lees • 352 326 8.0 
Lindsey Wilson· 382 371 3.0 
Midway • 371 333 11.4 
SE Christian · 100 95 5.3 
St. Catherine · 161 159 1.3 
Sue Bennett • 273 226 20.8 
Totals 17,623 17,757 ·.07 
• Junior College 
..,_ __ _ 
--.-J-... -..- ..... ...1. - - ·---------- -----·------
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Despite an ap 
RICHM9ND, Kyi ;;;rollment increases 
ent tapermg;of! ta~ universities. many cf 
at Kentucky s s ~t ·es have "no vacan-
the schools' dorm1 on 
cy" signs out. t t Morehead State 
Only Murray S a k' universities h~ve 
and Western. Kent~cd;. Campus housmg 
empty dorm1tor~he e Universit~ of Ken-
is crowded_ at . f Louisville, Ken-
tucky, Umver~1ty _oty and Eastern Ken-
tucky State U?1vers1 
tuck.y University. dTons have existed 
The cramped con I I at most of the 
for at least three years 
schools. crunch is at 
The most severe space living ac· 
EKU, ~h~re • £:W ~~~:i~!.. Ti'o~ thA 
third year, EKU has been forced to as-
sign three students to some two-person 
dormitory rooms, and some 400 students 
now have two roommates. 
"It's really crowded, but I'm fortunate 
to have some good roommates, so that 
makes it a little easier," said Jan Brock, 
an EKU junior from Pike County who 
has two Case Hall roommates. 
l\Iiss Brock said she eased the space 
problem by bringing an extra chest 
from home. "And we also have a cabi-
net where we can store some things," 
she added. 
l)orm space 
tight at most 
§tate colleges 
Conf.fnued From Page One 
·· b s of the crowded inconveniences ecau e 
dormitories. 
-t·~t we've taken the position ~at 
we're · either faced with ~hi~ alternative 
' or tliat of refusing adm1ss1on to some 
students," Powell said. 
EKU requires mo.st ':lndergraduates to 
live in campus donmtones. 
According to preliminary en~oll~ent 
figures, attendance .at Ken_tucky s eigh~ 
state, universities. this fall is up l.~ per 
cent, qne of the smailest increases ID at 
least two decades. . 
UK;'' which does not require studen~ 
to iiWl on campus, has 4,766 students m 
dormitories this fail , 24 more students 
thalll· the 18 residence halls weri: _de-
signed !or. The extra students are. bvmg 
witn t'wo roommates, said Jean Lmdley, 
UK's' housing director. 
UI\: had several hundred student~ on 
a waiting list fo r dormitory rooms a~ ~he 
begibn:ing of the fall semes.t~r. OfIJCJ.als 
finally• used radio and telev1s10~ appeals 
to Lc.'tington homeowners to Cmd beds 
for these students. . . 
At· u of L, 968 students are m dormi-
tories on the Belknap and Shelby cam-
pusetr• Earlier this fall U of L help~d 
mor~ than 100 students, wh~ were w~t-EKU President J .C. Powell acknowl- ing .for dormitory rooms, flDd housmg 
edges that some students are suffering · off-campus. . . . ft -'· 
See DORM 
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Kentucky State Un1v~s1ty in Fr~­
fort has three students ID some dormi-
tory. Tooms. The state has also l~ased a 
motel for students displace? while two 
donnftories are renovated this year. 
Mntehead dor mitories are 94 per- cent 
occtlpied with 3,349 of their 3,562 beds 
fille<t. b d 4'We would have had all of our e s 
filled if ail al the students wh~. we~e 
accegted had enrolled this fall, said 
MSU spokesman Keith Kapp~s. 
Morehead requires all smgle under-
gradiiates to live on campus. . 
WSU has 4 895 of its 4,960 dormitory 
bed§ tilled. WKU requires ~ost fresh-
men ' and sophmores to live m campus 
don:iiitories. d 
_ ~ay has 3,020 of ~ts 3,554 . be s 
filmd,.,. according to Vice P'.es1dent 
FranJt Julian. The school requires all 
sing!& freshmen and sopl:.,mo_res . who 
don't" .-.:ommute to live in _dorn.utoi:es. 
N'ortbern Kentucky Umvers1ty 1s the 
only •state school that has no ca~pus 
houWig. But President A. D . . ~bright 
aido:..tast week that NKU offl~als are 
!xpllllling the possibili~y of pri~ate de-
velQpers building housing close to cam-
p~ 
~ 
~-~ 
_ ~ have a rough design, but that's 
as ~.as we've gone," Albright said. 
CJK'.lris the only state school that plans 
to. ouild any campus housing. Construc-
tiol?' ,Js expected to begin next year on 
200·ai>artments to house 650 students. 
"We do not expect these (apartments) 
to a.nswer all of our housing problems, ba.t~ they will help," said Jack Blanton 
UK'll vice president for business affairs. ' .~ is building apartments, instead of ~ /ldclitional dormitory space, because of :~.uncertainty ot future enroUments. Jf 
the deman~ for single·student housing 
falls 'O!f , the apartments can be used as "ho"u~i!Jg for married students or faculty · f~rrulles or even for office space, offi- . ctals say. 
eKU's Powell also cites the uncertafo. 
ty ·of· future enrollments as a major rea-
son· for no more dormitory construction. 
. Most enrollment projections have 
shown that college attendance, in Ken-
tucky and elsewhere, will increase only 
slightly through the early 1980s and 
theil begin declining through at least 
· the- l990s. 
· P"owell says two other factors make 
mor(f construction seem economically 
unsound. 
· Interest rates on bonds for dormitory 
construction have increased to the point 
·that students would probably have to 
P<lY'·'.exorbitant rental rates for the 
bonds to be redeemed. If enrollments do 
declme, bond redemption could be seri'-
ously jeopardized. 
' .Powell said that officials at EKU and 
elstw,bere are also noticing a changrng 
·com(>os.ition in the age of college stu-
dents. Many ar2 part-time students who 
commute, or older students who are nl-
re<rdy married and would not live in dormitories. 
· "U we look to additional housing 
needs, we might fi nd that with the 
cliat1ging age population, it would be for 
married student housing, not individual 
h(>using," Powell added. 
· Officials at schools that do not re-~uire all students to live on campus say 
:he -economy, more than anything else, 
las made dormi tory living increasingly 
>opular. 
'."Off-campus living many places in the 
ountry is almost prohibitive in cost un-
ess· students want to live in hovels" 
ays Murray's Julian. ' 
. Julia.a notes that Murray's room and 
IOard 1s about $900 for the nine-month 
chool year, or about $100 a month. 
Most studen ts living off-campus would 
•ay much more for decent accommoda-
ions and a balanced diet, he added. 
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Kentucky Campuses Being Altered ·for Handicapped 
By MICllAEL BENNETf 
~tall Wr lle r 
Being rorce<l to walk up a r1tgh1 or 
steps when 1here is no elevator 1s an 
inconvenience ror many. Bui ror a 
physically handicapped person, a sin· 
gle s1ep ca n be an insurmountable 
lxlrner. 
To overcome such barriers, Ken· 
tucky colleges and universit ies are 
currently undcnaktng surveys and de-
veloping 1rans111on plans to determme 
what changes will have to be made 
on their campuses. 
In some cases, the changes could 
invol ve cons1ruct 1on or ramps to by· 
pass s1<1 1rs, or 11nproveme111 in bath· 
room rac1l111es. Or, the change could 
l>e as simple ns relucau ng a class 
from 1he hhh floor 10 the first. 
The plans are being developed m 
accordance with secti on 504 or the 
Rehabil itation Ac! or 1973, which went 
in10 errect earlier this year. The sec· 
u on proh1b11s d1scn m1nauon agatos1 
01her w1se qualified people, based 
solely on physical or mental hand i-
caps, 111 institu11ons which receive re<J. 
eral hnanc1al ass1s1ance. 
By ea rly December, ms1itu11ons 
must complete 1he1r trans11ion plans, 
ou1hnmg in d~ta 1I how they intend 10 
make. rac1l111es accessible. On the col· 
lcge l<"vel . the rcgulauons mean a SIU· 
dent must ha ve access to the same 
programs and facili11es as a non-hand· 
icapped person, according 10 a De· 
partment of Health, Ed4cation and 
Welfare spokesman. 
Uni1£ersity or Kentucky formed i ts . 
1rans111on plan ~omm11tee almost two 
months ago to analy ze changes 
needed there. Hundreds of changes 
could be necessary a1 UK, one univer· 
s11y au orney said. Approximalely 25 
s1udems al UK are conrmed 10 wheel· 
chairs. 
UK and 01her Kentucky colleges 
l;lave been making changes which 
comply wuh the regulations, while 
conducting their 1rans111on surveys. 
" We've been meeting their (hand1· 
capped students) need~ aln:aJy, a!> a 
moral comm1tmen1 , but not as law," 
said Owen Presely, ass1stan1 to 1he 
business vice president at Berea Col· 
lege. "The handicapped students 
who've auended Berea have always 
been accommoda1ed." 
Berea has built ramps and made 
changes In bathroom rac1ll t ies while 
in 1he midst of developing its compre· 
hensive transition plan, Presely said. 
Mor ehead Staie Un1vers11y has 
been making physical changes, such 
as rennovating apartments for hand1· 
(Turn to CAMPUSES, 8 ·3) · 
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UK freshman Dan llauer goes down ramp behind Student Ce~ter in Lexington in his wheelchair 
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capped students and building ramps, a 
spokesman said. MSU is also trymg to 
determine how to make programs 
more accessible, m addition to study-
ing what phsy1cal changes are neces-
sary, he added. 
Like other state institurions . .Mur-
ray State University has been trying 
to meet needs of handicapped stu-
dents under a program started more 
than one year ago. according to .Mur-
ray State President Constantine W. 
Cu rris. Murray follows a procedure 
common at many colleges to ensure 
academic programs will be accessible 
to handicapped students. 
"Each semesrer. we make an ad 
hoc detennina11on. If a student has 
difficulty reaching a given classroom. 
we will make every effort to change 
the locat1on." Curris said. 
Georgetown College has arranged 
all classes for a handicapped person 
m on~ building, and given her an ele-
vator key, said .Mane Jester. dean or 
women. "We've also built ramps and 
arr::mged special parking places," she 
added. 
Relocating classes to assure pro-
gram access1bi ltty 1s a less expensive 
alternative of complying with regula-
tions than making major structural 
renovations. One HEW spokesman 
pointed out that a school could save 
thousands of dollars by relocating a 
class rather than building ramps and 
elevators in the bu1ldmg. 
But there 1s agreement that imple-
menta tion of the regulauons will ulti-
mately be costly. 
"It's impossible to estimate 
costs," said Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity attorney Jack Palmore, " be-
cause we have no idea what we're 
getting involved w;th." 
However. EKU, with approxi-
mately 14,000 students, requested S2 
million for each of the next two fiscal 
years from the state to implement 
changes in accordance with the regu-
lations, Palmore said. "But we don't 
expect to get it all." 
Berea College, with approximately 
1,450 students, budgeted Sl0,000 this 
year to make 'minimal' structural 
changes. Presely said. " But the total 
cost could be astronomical. We won't 
know until we finish our sel f-evalua-
tion." 
Morehead has also asked for funds 
co make physical changes. According 
to the MSU spokesman, the university 
has requested $286,000 to make physi-
cal fac11it1es fully accessible. 
Some MSU buildings have already 
been renovated, such as apartments 
and three major classroom buildings. 
In spite of numerous government 
surveys, 1t 1s impossible to detennine 
exactly how much the regulations will 
cost Kentucky col!~ges and univers1-
ues. 
Last year, the heads of two state 
higher education councils said imple-
mentation in the state would cost at 
least S60 million. But estimates range 
from $240,000 to S2 billion. said Roger 
Crmendon, legal counsel for the State 
Council on Pubhc Higher Education. 
" HEW is not really sure how the 
regulations will be interpreted at this 
ume," Crittendon satd, which is one 
reason no one knows what the costs 
WIIJ be. 
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2 schools l:iolating rule 
011 out-of-state students 
8) RICHARD Wll.SOl'I 
ee.r~ ,. . ... Wl''""' 
o ''"" TIM c-t'*",,..,.MI FRA.~RT. Ky. _ f.t least !WO ot 
Kentuek)''s e1gbt state unJversiDes ant 
violating state pollcy on et1rollm ent of 
out-of-suite SNdeDIS. 
Non-Kentucl<Y undergraduate enro~ 
bOtll Kentu.Cl<Y State Uaiversi., 
meots nl h d State Uaiver· 
to Fra nJdon and More e::i 111 per ceot Slty last tall exceeded e r ... ... Oii 
cei!ID& trnpoeed by Ille stat• ....,......... 
roper Educadon.. 
Murray State Univel'91ty'a out.af«ale 
• Umenl al50 ex~ lbe celhft&. But :~Y baU the noo-KentucktllllS a l "4ur· 
..,...,,,_ rtem-n1e vae 
a!Jo sllo"" tlla1 rnore than ., per cet11 of 
tllJS past tail's tresaman etas was noo-
Kmmdian. 
lasl year, KSU President Wl1llalll Ell!tS 
told U:U! cocmctl bis ICllOOI plan.Ded to 
curb iis noo-Ke11111ay enroUtnHL 
Bur tbe lllllllber ot K~ Wlde-
p-sll8leS this year bas d10p9ed I II. 
Imm 1.549 1 .. year to 1.388. 
KSU wu cJOMd late laSl week tc.r Ille 
Cllrisrmas botldays. and oellber Buns nor 
aoy otbu ol1ldals COUid be rncbed tor 
=~ 
last fall were aneodic& under on U· 
;!'nme1lml ou1-ot-5lale tuinon wa.•et ;.:o-
gram a;iproved by Ole counaJ. 
KelllUCl<Y State CDOW>Uel IO be the 
dllel olfender or the eow>CJl policy~ 
cording to pre~~. n~orrei:=I. or 
by me counCJl. .... ,..... 
KSU's l.069 und~fit'aduates ta5I fall were 
rrom olber states or toretgn couomes. 
nus ls • more lll&n ~ per cent increase 
awr· KSU's oon-KA!DNCllY e11rottmeot for 
lb• 1878 tal l teme!ter. w1ucll - 211~ 
pu ceat cc 918 Slllde11l:L 
Tiie council ngures. turnl!bed by KSU. 
SM CEILING 
Bact par.e. eel. s. till• ..:tloa 
eorollmeais bel~• tile 20 per ttnl mark. 
Thia yeu. willl Ille 1"1lJver, we exceeded 
UUs In a coaadous elfon to set aodltlonal 
mideot1 10 Uve tD cur lti1denoe balls." 
Olnta Mlded. 
(U. AprtL the COUJ>dJ • D11ro9ed a 
waiver Of out.-of.-IA tllitloo tor --
Imm 2' coua!I• ID llllllols. IDaJa"8 aod 
Mi.oon ID a move m llelp Mvny pey 
ott Medll 90ld liO bul.J4 cmnpw houatng. 
Mllmay cbllflell studeiltt trom tlMM 
COllD!I-. Ud _,.. Oilier - ID _,... 
by T-S480 • y~ lo tw!lon, I.be 
- rata Ken!U<ky Wldergnduaus pey. 
Bany Scyder. Ille cou:icll's execud¥e <Tultton for ~ ll0ft-Ke11tt1Cklans at 
director , c:a11ed I.be 11011-Kencuclcy eGt'Oll- M111ny Is SI.loo 11 yenr.) 
men< nguns "dtsrurtitaa." perticulMIT et Out-ot.-te earollmear at Ille otber 
KSU. !Ive Ila.le \IAlven!tles> raoaa from & low 
· rm aot Jus dlllUrtled wilh-tlut naunw. of 1.4 per~ at Iba U111'i'e1Sll)' of i.ow. 
but 'lrilb what appears to be a dni mollcal-1 
ly lllO'aSIJI& perceat113e Of O\IHt«ata 
eorou-." ~aid .• 
ae also ..wi uw. 11 Kstrs ooc-1eeo- Out-<>f· ta te tot a ls 
tuay frebmu eorollmeftt 11 '° h l&!I. tAAt 
school 'lrill baYe a bard time c:omll(ylils K 
Wltll t.'te COUDdl polJcy aDyUrne-. at entucky schools 
.. l tbfn.l lllJs •llole ai ~· "''- q~ • 
tlons U1al we "111 bave to dlM:utl wlUt 1 
PreskJeftl Bll!IS, M ~DYdeJ" aCded, > 
:'darebeed's DOO-Kntucty eGIOlm:-
Fo!IOWing Is • brealtdown of lO<aJ un-
dapr.cr.-. fl!ll'Oltmeots aoa 1be ouaibu 
- ~ o! ll<lCl-Kenti..c.ty SIUdenl3 
-ndl'1J lliaM unt~rsioes to l<euructy. lbis pa91 tall wu 21 per cent. a ~ 
drop trom las yeer's l~ 5 per ~ 
Of :Acrelle&d's , ,401 underil'a<IUata. W.... 
l ,l5lwuetrom«11er!llllte11aad J' -..re ~ 
-.,..~~,. 
T...., SN.M..ta StvcMt." 
tram loreip COW1D1-. 
-We really -nr alJ.<lat I.bis yar to uy ~ · -
to bold our out-Gt-saot eurollJ!lellt ro ~ 
lo• ZO ")er ce111." Mo~ebeed l"relldellt .....,....., 
Moms Sor11ttt aid. ~
O..-nns taU registration. Norti- .~ u.-- S.oJ7 
ed. o111aals Utoupt lba1 Ute llOl)oK,,. • oi ~ 17 •97 
n:cll:y eorot.tme111 WOClld be Sll ll>UY ll•er f UK c__,, 
I' per ~•nt CoJow- 17 2•' 
il~t • nen they d.lacov9rec! 1~ 'YOUIC: be u...-...r 
blgher . tb.ey t>egan analyZlng Ul<e eJllolJ.. o1 '-'• 12.32' 
men1 to ..,. what- happened, Norfleet w-
~d. ~"""'*" 
1'>o faclo!'9 •et9 discovered. .. First. a 
IU'lber percentage ot OUl~.s!llte CC• 
mmed slW1Jed up IA co~ to me 
Keocu:llil.M wto were ~lned," be l 
~d. ! 
" Al>d leCOOcl.ly, a b.igller llC\'Utl!qle tit 
our lll<Slale !llldent:t decided ro drop out 
dunns I.be l1IS few weeks of «boo!." 
Sllgluly more lllu :zo per C0111 of More-
bead, IJe'W '"-bmen la5r tail Wtre DOQ-
Kmtueknns. 
\!array Pre9!delll CoDmi;Uoe CaJTls 
sald his 9dlool would "°' !lave ttceeded 
lbe couoeil's 20 pet cent ceoltll! • •tllout 
lhe spedal out-Of-Sia.Ce l'l!CTitl!lng pro-
gram lbe council approved. 
The co.mcll ~Jes snow lb·u 1.561 ot 
Murray's tl.197 UllO~<!uates. or nearly 
".2 per cent. wen non-KenruclUaos. But 
IH2 ol lbe 1..561 noo-Kentucluam eneod· 
Ing Munay were trnm statee w1tbh1 toe 
miles ot die We1tem Keniuay scbool. 
Wltllour lbe waiver, 11101t of 1b09e Sfu-:rd'.13 -d not be at MlltnY. Cllms 
" Priot lo l!lls year, we mli1U1110ed our 
r .. ..._ 
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rollment 
. . ., 
uruvers1t1es 
vtUe to l s P'!1' ceor at Easlem Kentucky 
llnlversley at !Uc:bmond. 
~rail. t.lte eogllt 5Cbool5 •orolled 
89,~ UJldergradUatee •ast tail. Of that 
number, 11.311 msdents. or tU per ceot. 
were --icetltUCldanL 
Sllctitly more lbllJI I per cni of the 
~ or 1,057 stUdeats. •ere 
Imm fbroeip cowmtes. 
n. COHC:il policy sets a 20 per cent 
earotllnetle for eecll scbOOI, bur a IS per 
cut Umltatl.Oll tor al l scllools. 
Snyder said he plAAs to raise !ha llOD-
KutucJry enrollment islue with the cou.o-
o l's executive commltlee wbeo tt in~ 
early ln January. 
"We'll be dlsclmulg just wrut aiterna 
!Ives &re open to us to enforce tJus pell 
cy' H l:te .said. 
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Enrollment Tules may be reviewed 
~v 
By RJCRAaD WILSON Most of ti.e 1-.ns di8cusied at yestieflo 
c:-w..-- Mllff .- Prtc!Mlrd and Grissom c01NMDted on day's meeting were routme. Tbe council 
HIGHLAND HEIGllTS'. Ky. - TwO die...,,...._. policy In ,..,.race IDier'- authort.d Ute lllliWrl6d• to clW'ge 
top Coullcil 00 HJgber EcNcat1oft om- v6eW9 afteF yesterday's couci.I IMellRIJ fU.11-time studelml up to S20 per sem• 
ctal9 said yesterday tbat die agency will at Nertbera Kentucicy University. ~ tel' for studellt acdVilia. 
1Hewadiaa.9GeD011itlli08Mf•• om6oa oldie -.na Diil -~ I OtMr acdea lellll:lltll' ...,.o•al ._. 
!lt1Miellt policy Wbk:IE twa........... .• clap ....... ' ' ' .. u-. ••• , ., """'"*1'9 Soadl ... 
ties ... wtotatiq.. . . . • . ._ . ~--diet· few moetm ' ~ CelJetllt at Cnnllberttecl to 
-1 tlliak tMre- la- a feellal ......... tile c...cff's-9laft' d«ided to coeductaa: otter a ~ nUl'!illg prop'8m.. 
councU members that, at a minimum, a study ol KSU's ftnuc:iaJ standing and After yester.,'s ~ng was ~­
review of tbe existiq policy ts In order otller administrative ~ academic journed, the el_gllt SMte umverstty Pn!ll-
and I antk:ipM& tbat that ~u be oo.e areal. dents were briefed Oii tlMt 1978-80 bud-
wlttlin tae next one to th.ree months," gets GoY. Julian CarreH will 89k ttle S.-
said coucil cbaimWl David Grilsom. "I dnnk we ougbt to set oa wt~ It 8lld lslature t. appnwe for tMil' camp~ 
of LoaWYtUe. hlchlde' all ol dte problelftl tiaere." be · Tbe pri'Yate br1eftnL attended by tbe 
&twerd P. Prtdllard. cOtUldt Ylce' aid. reterrtn& ~IN scM>ol's enroll- _ _ 
euirma8. alae-aid IOllle actioll is Wll- meat Ud aall•~ proaraMS. pn!licMnlS Md ..,.. ot tbMI' aides. ._ 
e& Bllt • SllMI W' NlieYed tbe .mcty · Prtell!M'd .W tbllt Ile dN not .,......i coeducled a, R_.. McClure. tbe 
sUuJtl al9o foe. oa·nether earollment a.et bllegiMtoa ol KSU. at ·cme lfme a 1 state's nnaoce ~- . 
problem - tlte racial co11tpo9idoft' o1 black" ceMille. Wll8 mevtng rapdly McClure said n.e buqee9 will be 
Ketmt11Cky State UntvenHy's Sl1ldat C!80UP. rMde pubfk: by Cam>H ....- ..... .,.... ; 
~ ud MorMead Stam- UntYenity tlMlt~per x:'at~~:'a': I ~":.~~dpt •••ee to the ;:.~ 
have botll violated the council's celling pan.time stacteats are black. 39.2 per Sewn! !mire-. howner. sMd u.t ; , 
of 20 per ceM fer ao.Kentucicy under· cat wu.e Utl 4.5 ,er ceec foreign. carron•s pre~ .nu nceect tt1• b• -· 
graduates f~ at lemt tb9' pelt two Bllt 85.7 per Cftf f)f IM t.360 tull-ttme er eel~ couctl'• htadlnA recoat- ~ 
years. KSU s out-of-state enrollment st11deall W& blade and 84 per cent of meMadCMa The ooulMil ~ tat .,, 
went trmn 2&5 per cent a year aeo to Ute pu'MilM .. ft.ite. um years 12311 lftilltoa i• 91ale hlftd-. : 
32.9 per cmt tlUs peat falk '°Tllel'a' are twe lnsdt.UO. there. mg go to S272.t lllilHon la 1'71-71 aM ' 
During the same perloct-, tile peftleGt- botb segreaabMI •• • black lo the day- $311.7 rnllllGll 111 1979-81. 
,age of Morebeed's non-Kentucky under- time, 90 to- spea&. and wtlite at n.tgbt." 
graduates dn>J)Pell· from 22.S per cent" to Prtcbard S&Mt. I 
22 per cent Be said be anderstood tM bt910rtcal -=:sa:----
Presldents of botlt- schools have con- problems ta KSU's deveJopment and t.be 
' tended t:bat tbey are trying to brtn1 social oMead• ts aeceJerating lutep-a-
their enrol~inents into compliance. lion u.ere._ 
Tiie enrolbnent po~ enacted In Pa1c'8rtl eallM more raptd 1ategnt. 
1972, cal& few aft overall[ celling ot 15 tioa • mJ - ud W MCHllry p~ 
per ceat noo-Kentuclly enrollment for gram cUa8ll _ "a very difficult ~ 
the eight state sebools and ao anon 1em tor a pu lllilllnl ., resolve wttllout 
than 2t per cent at any one camous. 50IB8 .,._.. Mlp. 
..,.,....,. (1Jtlllw) 8'llls cUdll't cre-
ate t.lle slt•lioa out there . . . and I 
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' By RICH ARD WILSON 
Courier~Journal St.iff Write r 
JAMEST OWN, Ky . Kentucky's 
Counc il on Higher Education yesterday 
delayed imposing financial penalties 
against two state universities that have 
enrolled too many out-of-state students. 
I nstead, the council voted to wait un-
ti l it.s July meeting to decide w hat ac-
tion - if any - to take against K en-
tucky State Universi ty and Morehead 
State University . 
Meanwhile, the council w ill consider 
whether i t elim i nated the need for en-
rollm ent limits y esterday by requir ing 
out-of-state students to pay a h igher 
share of lhe state's cost of their educa-
tion. 
The council 's staff will also study 
whether Kentucky could control the 
quality or out-of-state students by re-
quiring higher entrance test scores for 
them. 
The percentage of non-Kentucky un-
dergraduates at K entucky State and 
Morehead last fall exceeded the 20 per-
cent ceiling set by the council. 
Nearly 33 percent of KSU 's under-
graduates were non-Kentucki~ns w hile 
Morehead's f igure was 22 percent. It 
was at least the second' consecutive 
year that both schools have violated the 
council limit on out-of-state studen ts . 
T he recommendation by the council 
staff that was defer red yesterday would 
have forbidden the univer sities from 
counting the number of non-K entucky 
st udents exceedi ng the 20 percent limit 
i n their requests for state funds. 
Another part of the staff proposal 
would have required non-K entuck ia ns 
to score above the nat ional average on 
college entrance test.s. 
T he delay was hnsed on several fac-
tors, including a second consecutive an-
nual tu i tion increase, also adopted yes-
terday. 
Several council m em bers earlier sug-
gested that a percentage ceiling on out-
of-state enrollments was no longer nec-
essary i f the non-Kentuck ians paid a 
larger par t of the state's cost of their 
education. 
The m embe1·s also suid that Kentucky 
cou ld " contr ol the quality of out-of-state 
students by requiring higher ~ntrance 
test scores for non-Kentuckians." 
Counc il Executive Director Harry 
Snyder finally asked the counci l to de-
lay action on t11e issue pending further 
study by h is staff. 
Snyder said the out-or-state student 
question has been "a frustrating one" 
for the counc il tor several years. In a 
later interview, he said, some nearby 
states are even ad milting Kentuckians 
to their state universities while not 
char ging them out-of-state tu it ion. 
Two Kentucky universi ties - Mu r ray 
State and Western - have been partici-
pating i n a similar program in recent 
years with nearby T ennessee counties. 
Last year the council also let Murray 
waive out-of-slaic tuicion for students in 
24 Missouri, lllinois and I ndiana coun-
ties wnhin I 00 miles. 
In the m id- and hue I !lnOs there wns 
no limit on the numhcr or non-Kentucki-
ans the i-lt-te':-. :.clu ,c,I..; cclu ld enroll. 
Tlten studeni,, from m11sc ot her stal e!-\ 
coulct pay Ir.· htilic•n at K entucky 
schools than at thei r own hom e-stare 
universi ties. 
But under pre:<sure rrom the Genera l 
Assembly, I lle counci l in 1970 placed 
the 20 percent uut-of-stote student ceil-
ing on undergraduate enrollments at 
each un iversity . But the policy also sets _ 
an overall enrollment ceiling of 15 per-
cent for the e1gllt universities. 
T wo years aco. the council set a 10 
percent cei ling tor non·Kentuckians en-
ter ing the state's m edicdt, dented and 
law schools. 
The out-of-state tuition i ncreases 
adopted yel>terday range fro\'° $50 i 
year for undergraduates at the state': 
r egional universirie£ to $150 annuan; 
for buch under ~rdluates and gradual 
stuncnts at tile Unl"crsity or Keatuck~ 
re e d_ 
Other annual Increases, also effective 
next fall, are $165 for law students at 
UK and Northern Kentucky University 
and $100 for UK and U niversity of Lou-
isvi lle medical and dental students. 
No tuition increases were p roposed 
for Kentucky residents. 
The ou t-of-state student increases 
were only hair those proposed by the 
council's financial affoi1 1:1 committee for 
t11is fall.T he council voted to Increase 
tuition for non-Kentuckians by the other 
50 percent in the 1979-80 school year. 
The increases were spread over two 
years after UK President Otis Single-
tary told the council that UK's Senate 
opposed the increases, e>;peclally since 
the counc il had also increased out-of-
state tuition for the current school year. 
Singletary said he did not believe 
anyone would question .lhe economic 
j usti fication for the inc.rcases. "What 
c~ncerns us is lhe back-ti>-back impact," 
Smgletary said. 
David Carter , the counci l 's finance di· 
r ector , said the proposed increases 
were based on tuition c11 arg<·d Ken-
tuckians attending state univer ·ities i n 
sur.r ounding states. 
Carter said the i ncre:ises were steep 
because before last year K entucky had 
not increased out-of-state tuition for sev-
eral years. 
The 1979-80 increases cou ld be m ore 
lhan t1t0se approved for the coming 
year If other states r aise thei r tuition 
for Kentuckians, Carter sn1d. 
In other tu ition acllon, the council ex-
tended the waiver of out-of-state tuition 
for the sur rounding state students at 
Murray for three years. It also permit-
ted students Crom Per ry, Spencer , War-
rick and Vanderburg coanllcs i n Indi-
ana to have their out-of-state tuition 
waived at Wescern. 
The non-Kentuckians at Murray and 
Western will puy $480 a year - the · 
same rate charged Kentuckians - In-
stead of the $1,200 charged othe/ non-
J<entuckians. To be eligible for the out-
of·state waiver rhe students must live ht 
campus dormitor ies. 
The Murray program was ini tially 
adopt;d lo help the school fi ll empty 
dormitory beds. The w:.iver was ex-
tended to Western bec1rnse Jndiana 
State U niversity at Evansvi lle is admit-
l !ng students from six Kentucky coun-
hes generally se1 ved l>y Western with-
out charging the:n out-oblate tui tion. 
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By RICHARD WILSON 
Courier-Journal Staff Wr iter 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State 
University's Board of Regents instruct-
ed MSU President Morris Norfleet yes-
terday to tell the state Council on High-
er Education the regents tlltnk the coun-
cil should ease tts policy limiting enroll-
ment of out-of-state students at Ken-
tucky's state umversiues. 
The council, wnich sets admission 
regulations for the state schools, has 
said that no more than 20 percent of the 
undergraduate student body at any of 
the eight schools can be from other 
states. 
Specifically, the MSU regents told 
Norfleet to urge the council to remove 
the 20 percent ceiling. Increasing tu-
iuon charges for non-Kentuckians, they 
said, woufd keep out-of-state enrollment 
at Morehead and the other schools at a 
r easonable level. 
Morehead and Kentucky· State Uni-
versity, lo Frankfort. were the only two 
Kentucky schools last fall to exceed the 
20 percent limitation. About 22 percent 
of Morehead"s undergraduates were 
non-Kentuckians. KSU's out-of-state en-
rollment was nearly 33 percent 
The issue arose at an otherwtSe rou-
tine board meeung alter Norfleet re-
Continued from P age B 1 
higher tuition or h15her entrance test 
scores determine the number of non· 
Kentuckians who can enroll. 
Other r egents' action yester day in-
cluded approval of: 
v Requests from two top officials to 
relinquish their administrative posts 
and return to fuJJ-time teaching. The ad-
ministrators are Dr. John Duncan, vice 
president for academic affairs. and Dr . 
Bill Pierce, dean of academic pro-
rege .its 
en 
ported that the council bas increased 
tuition $25 a semester tor full-time. non-
Kentucky undergraduates at MSU be-
ginni ng this fal l. Tilts will raise theLr 
annual tuition to Sl,250 a year. 
Norfleet said the incr ease would not 
bring in any more revenue because the 
mcrease in tuition would be offset be-
cause fewer non-Kentuckians could af-
ford to nnend MSU. 
Regent James Richardson of Owings-
ville suggested that Nor fleet tell the 
council that the enrollment ceiling was 
not necessary. Richar dson said be at-
tended Morehead many years ago be-
fore going to law school. 
"I bad five first cousins whose par-
ents had to leave (Kentucky) but they 
sent their kids to Morehead State out of 
loyalty to Ke11tucky," R1cbardson said. 
He contended it 'i»as unfair to force 
these ~and-generation Kentucklans to 
pay more to send their youngsters !O 
Morehead than he paid to send hlS 
daughter there. 
Regent Sam Kibbey, of Ashland, coo-
tended that many non-Kentuckians at 
Morehead are sons and daughters of 
people who sull own property in the 
m ite. 
He suggested that these students 
v Honorary doctorates' degrees to 
Robert Bro1.1t'Ding, Maysville: Dr. Owings 
Kincaid. a University of Minnesota radl· 
ology professor and author James Still 
at the May 12 commencement 
v Elim ination of 85 courses and four 
academic programs from the curncu-
lum. Academic programs eliminated 
were a minor in Latin, associate de-
grees in music emphasis and recreation 
ge cha gB 
pol·ey 
should pay the same tuittoo as Ken-
tucky r esidents. 
Richar dson and Student Regent Evan 
Perkins also contended that out-of-state 
students "ennch campus life." 
One MSU official said later yesrerday 
that alumni now llVlng out of state are 
concerned that their children ·•are not 
welcome in Kentucky. 
"We also have a number of students 
here now who say they're not returning 
because they feel that state policy (on 
out-of-state students) is hostile," the offi-
cial added. 
He asked not to be identified because 
ot the sensmv1ty of the 1SSue. 
Norfleet said he would be glad to de-
liver the regents' sentiment to the coun-
cil. He said he'd already urged that 
agency co drop the automauc 20 per-
cent ceiling. 
Norfleet told the regents that MSlI's 
non-Kentucky enrollment of undergrad· 
uates had dropped to 17 percent this 
semester. 
The education council 1s studying pos-
sible revisions in its out-0!-state enroll-
ment. Earlier this month. it indicated it 
might remove the ceiling and enher Jet 
See MOREHEAD 
Page 2, col. J., this section 
and a master's degree option in educa-
tion In the busmess school. 
v Transfer of two programs to new 
areas. The Personal Development Insti-
tute, where students learn various social 
skills, was transferred to the School ot 
Humanities from the bureau of aca-
demic affalrs. The library science de-
partment becomes part of the library 
program and military science becomes 
part of the School of Social Science. 
grams. A search will be started to find ~-------~~~~--------­
their successors. 
v A 1978-79 budget of nearly $26.4 
million, including Sl6.4 million from the 
state. 
v A Sl5 room rent increase and $5 
increase for telephone service for dor-
mitory students beginning t.his fal l. 
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. . . (yJpalachian Center at MSU to Op1 
Y ry Dale Keeling and the Kentucky Development Cabi- ( ~ To provide assistance to local 
Staff Writer net. go~emments and civic organizations. 
MOREHEAD, Ky. _When the The conference will focus on eco- This ·can range from helping small 
state Council on Higher Education de- nomic ~evelopi:nent in ~e~tucky's Ap- tow~s set up basic governmental op-
~ed ~e ~i~ions of Kentucky's pub- palach1an region and 1t 1s precisely erat1~~ ;5Uch as bookkeeping to doing 
, he un1vers1ties last year, one of the t~e type of activity ~he center is de· fea~1b1lity stud_ies for community 
-roles it suggested for Morehead State signed to encourage m the future, ac· pr~Jects and assJSting in grant appli· 
University was to assist the economic cording to Philip Conn, Morehead' s cations., 
growth of Appalachian Kentucky. vice president for university and re· ~ To conduct scientific and eco-
The vehicle through which that gionaJ services. nom1c '.esearch. Much of this re-
mission will be carried out .- More· Conn called the new center "a sea rch is already being done by the 
head's new Appalachian Development manifestation of our partnership with Morehead faculty. One function of the 
Center - will be officially opened the institutions and people of AppaJa- new center will be to bring all the re- • 
June 19, although the actual operation , chian Kentucky." s~lts of this research together, along 
of the center will not begin until July Partnership is an important word ~Ith ?ther Appalachian-related writ· 
I. The opening will be part of a three- in this description, according to Conn, mgs, i.nto an extensive Appalachian li-
day Appalachian Development Confer· because Morehead State is very much brary. 
ence jointly sponsored by Morehead, a part of the region. It Appalachian . IA To help promote tourism and . 
the Appalachian Regional Commission Kentucky is economicaJly healthy, .thel industrial development. This ·can 
~ ' • university will prosper, he said, ad· r:inge from helping current industries 
ding· that if the region's. economy shri- ftnd . markets for their products to 
vels, so will the 50001. j :elpmg attract new industry to the 
The proposal which was approved reh . . . 
by the board of. regents last fall con- . 1 ere ~tll be a variety of other tained a list of 13 purposes for th socia ser.vices _and educational pro. 
center. Conn said these are subject t ~~~ms, including an Appalachian 
change as the center becomes ope th es program. B~t essentially, what 
tional. "We're sort of defining the A e center Is designed to do is to 
palachian Development Center i ~~ke all_ the resources of _the univer-
process," he said. Y a_va ilable to the region to pro-
mote its economy 
Basically, the center is designed t - ---· ------
acheiye the following purposes: 
~ To provide .education designed 
to meet the needs of the Appalachian 
area. This includes continuing educa-
!ion ~rogra~ and manpower training 
m skills required by Appalachian in· 
dustries. One program which is al-
ready in operaton is a course in 
"employability skills" which teaches 
individuals how to get and retain a 
job. It has been funded this year by a 
federal grant but will become a part 
of the center n~ year. 
- ~ · 
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19 named. to advisory group 
()n E. Kentucky development 
Tiie C:.unel'-Joumal aluttrau Bureau 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Gov. Julian Car-
roll yesterday created a citizen's group 
to advise on development problems in 
Eastern Kentucky and named 19 people 
from the region to serve on It. 
carrou announced the members of 
the Appalachian Development Council 
at the closing session of a three-day Ap-
palachian Development Conference at 
Morehead State University. 
The group will advise the governor 
and the Kentucky Appalachian Regional 
Commission staff. 
One of Its first jobs, carrou said, wtll I 
be to advise the state on the Implemen-
tation of recommendations made by 
four task forces at the Morehead con· 
ference, whJch was attended by about 
500 people. 
Most of the recommendations center 
on Eastern Kentucky's need for more 
and better governmental services (edu-
cation, housing, water and sewer, 
health, flre protection) and better trans-
portation (highways and railroads). 
The members of the council include 
four state legJsJators, three bankers. two 
mayors, three corporation executives 
and two educators. 
They were selected from the nlne 
area development districts that consti-
tute the 49-county Appalachian area. 
The members will serve four-year, stag-
gered terms. 
The members are Charley Klrkpat-
rick, president of the Deposit Bank of 
Monroe County, Tompkln.sville; Pike-
ville Mayor W. C. Hambley; James Wit-
ten, Paintsville; Wallace Maffett Rich-
mond; Bill Adalr, personnel manager of 
the Rockwell International plant at Win-
chester. 
State Rep. Pete Wortblngton, Ewtng; 
state Sen. Bert Ed Polllne, Harlan; Ja-
nle Douglas, Harlan; Bill James, vice 
presid~nt of the Bank of ML Vernon; 
I 
Dr. Morris Norfleet, president of More-
head State Unlverslry. 
State Sen. Woodrow Stamper, West LI· 
berty; Nan Gorman, Hazard; J. L Jack-
son, president of Falcon Coal Co .. Lex-
ington; state Rep. Bill Weinberg, Hind-
man; Jerry Ikerd, Somerset. 
Phillip R. Dillon, coordinator ol the 
Casey County Area Vocational Educa-
tion Center, Uberry; Monticello Mayor 
Carl Shearer; G. B. Johnson, president 
of the Second National Bank, Ashland; 
and Orin Atkins, chairman of Ashland 
OU, Ashland. 
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340 face busy schedule .. ' . ~
Girls learn aboUt politics, .government 
:· 
' 
By PEGGY RUFFRA 
c.tirler.Jev"'al 5taff Wrlfft' 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Three large an· 
teonae-wavlng insects, looking suspi· 
clously like girls wrapped In sheets, led 
an auditorium tun. of fellow Kentuckt 
ans In cheering tor the "Nats." lo an-
other room the "Feds" were equally 
boisterous as they screamt:d, whistled 
and clapped. 
The "Feds" (Federaltstl>) and "Nats" 
(Nationalists) are composed of the 340 
girls who are spending this week at 
Morehead State Unlve1-islty at Girls 
State. The girls, who ar.., high school 
seniors, learn about politics and state 
government, meet new people and gen-
erally have a good time. 
The event, which Is directed by Mrs. 
John Fugeman of Ashland and Mrs. 
Henry Richardson of Louisville, .Is spon· 
sored by the American Legion Auxil· 
lary. Contributing sponsors Include Ro-
tary, Kiwanis and Optimists ctu115, Busi-
ness and Professional Womer)'s clubs, 
Knights of Columbus auxiliaries, and 
high school PTA organizations. 
These sponsors raise $60 tor each 
girl, which pays for room and meals 
during the week-long stay at Morehead 
State. In addition, the girls receive $3 to 
$5 spending money. 
Rose Bauder, secretary-treasurer of 
the Legion auxiliary, said, " We like tor 
the girls to at least have some money to 
buy a T-shirt while they're here." 
The girls don't mind the all-expenses 
paid vacation In the least. Debbie Ear-
ley, 17, of Louisville, said, "I couldn't 
believe they gave us money to come 
here!" 
The ~rbl' enjoyment :;bowed ln the 
smiles on their faces, the tone of their 
voices and the total lack of untrlendll· 
ness. Lee Ann Voisinet, 16, of Lexington, 
bubbled with enthusiasm as she said, 
"I'm having the t101e of my life!" 
A busy schedule of meetings, rallies 
and elections is scheduled for Girls 
State participants. Among the many 
speakers were Dr. Jack Bizzell, the 
bead of Morehead's political sc.lence de-
partment, and Martha Layne Collins, 
the clerk of the Kentucky Supreme 
Court. · 
Gov. Julian Carroll, who was at More-
head for the Appalachian Development 
Conference. dropped In unexpectedly 
Tuesday to talk to the girls about being 
aware of current events. • 
Ruthie Voor, 17, of Louisville, stated; 
"I first noticed Governor Carroll when 
he was walking across the campu5; be 
bad a politician's smile." 
•Many of the girls think that polltl· 
clans In Kentucky are getting the job 
done adequately. However, Carol Lusco, 
17, of Louisville, believes that state poli-
ticians could accomplish more If -they 
would stop fighting each other. 
Although some of the girls say that 
they were never taught much about 
politics before they attended Girls Staie. 
they have d~flnlte Ideas on pert.lnent ts-
See GIRLS . 
PAGE 4, col. l, this aectlon 
Continued from Page 1,J l 
sues. Many support the Equal Rights 
Amendment and speak of Lt. Gov. Thel· 
ma Stovall almost reverently. 
yourself. You don't have to constantly zyk, 16, of Lexington, said, "You have to rite Spagnuolo of Lexington, treasurer; 
worry If your make up 18 on or If your , get Involved to have a good time, but Anita Stevenson of Lexington, agrtcul· 
balr looks nice." .. • everybody helps each other, too. I ture commission; Carolyn Young of Pa· 
haven't seen anyone who wouldn't do a ducab, superintendent of public lnstruc· 
favor for their opponent." • Uon; Ramona Keaton of Russell, audl· 
Michelle Watkins, 17, of Louisville, 
said, " She's a hell of a woman.'' 
.... Stephanie Ray of Bowling Green, who 
won the race for lieutenant governor of 
Girls State, demonstr11ted her belief In 
the ability of women when she said, "It 
ba~ been said that the only reason there 
are women astronauts ts to llCCompany 
th~ men In space. But remember , they 
sent monkeys first." This statement was 
.m¢t with a spontaneous roar. 
Just because·· the girls feel they are 
equal to boys doesn't mean that they 
aren't Interested In the opposite sex, or 
vice versa. One night several male 
Morehead summer students happened 
to :run Into several Girls State partici-
pants, and nobody seemed to mind. 
However, some of the girls said they 
enjoy this opportunity away from boys. 
Miss Watkins said, "You can just be 
The girls are cijvtded Into the two par-
ties, the Federalists and the National-
ists. Primaries are beld, and then the 
candidates from these two parties, 
Vthlcb are not parallel to real political 
parties, battle It out. 
This Includes making speeches, nut· 
ting up Impromptu posters, and thinking 
ot catchy slogans. One candidate, Chan· 
tary Ragan, 17, of Mount Sterling, cov-
ered herself with paper buttons from 
her neck to her waist. 
Nationalist party leader Allson Kopc-
1 tor; and Chert Edwards of Paducah, 
However, there was no mud-slinging clerk . 
and no malice Involved In the cam- I 
palgnlng. which ended with elections Despite &II of their activities during · 
yesterday. the week, the g.lrls are offe.red time to 
swim, lay out In the sun, bowl, or catch 
up on the sleep they've missed. Miss Ragan, a Fed, was elected gover-
nor and Miss Ray, a Nat, was elected 
lieutenant iovernor. 
Also elected were: Kim Scott of Asb· 
land, secretary of state; Bobbi Walker 
of Glendale, at.torney general; ~argue-
However, some glrlB said that when 
they awoke one morning, they got a 
shock - the showers produced only 
cold water due to a temporary malfunc-
tion. 
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White Recommends Court Test 
Of Controversial Quota Law 
By Larry Dale Keeling 
Of The Hefald Staff 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A mem-
ber of the Council on Higher Ed-
uca uon suggested Wednesday 
chat a court test should be mtti· 
aced quickly co detenmne the le-
gali ty of a medical school quota 
amendment which accidently be-
came law during the 1978 Gen· 
eral Assembly. 
0
The amendment would require 
iO percent of the entenng classes 
m the state's medical and dental 
schools be dist ribuced equally 
among the seven Kentucky Con· 
gress1onal districts. Fifteen per· 
cent of the slots would be for 
state student§ ar large, and no 
more than 15 percent or any en· 
cermg class could be comprised 
of ouc-of-scate students. 
The amendment , which was 
defeated in the House or Repre· 
sencatives. was acctdently at· 
cached to Senate Bill 41 , passed 
by the Senate and signed into law 
by Gov. Julian M. Carroll. 
Council member Jackson White 
said at Wednesday's council 
meeting that the Attorney Gen· 
eral should be asked who would 
be a proper party to bring a suit 
for a declaratory judgment on 
the law. 
' "! rather suspect that tf we 
don' t take some actton, somebody 
else ·will." White said. 
White also suggested the coun· 
c1l ask the Attorney General for 
his optmon on the legality of the 
quota amendment. Bue the coun· 
cil did not take any act ion on the 
macter. 
Council Vice Chainnan Edward 
F. Pnchard Jr. said che Attorney 
General's office has already is· 
sued an opinion m a similar case. 
Thac opmton, based on a 5(}.year· 
old Court of Appeals dec ision, 
held that whatever ts enrolled by 
the pres iding officers of each 
house and signed by the governor 
1s law. regard less of what the 
recorded proceedings of the legis· 
lature indicated about voting on 
the legtslatton. 
The University of Kencllcky 
and the University of Louisville, 
the two schools affected by the 
legislation, are now researching 
the matter. But UK President 
Dr. Otts Singletary said no deci· 
s1on has been reached on what 
actton to take. • 
"The fact is that no matter 
which way we go, the institutions 
are going to get sued by some· 
body," Singletary said. 
Singletary said that unless the 
courts tell UK to do otherwise. 
the quota law would not be ap· 
plied to the entering medical and 
dental classes this fall. 
White said there are a number 
of questions about the quota law I 
which must be answered in the 
courts: If the amendment rs 
legal, the quesuon oL what deter· • 1 
mrnes residency in a Congres- · 
sional district has not been 
addressed, he said. 
" Ir it's va lid, I'm goi ng to 
move my childr en to Campton 
and get them into medical school 
next year," White joked. 
COURIER JOURNAL 
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Excess of out-of-state 
students to cost schools 
,..- - -- UK President Otis Singletary objected 
By RICHARD WILSON nated against their schools because of to the last point. He contended that the 
c.wMNeoma.i statt wr1w their size. co_uncil did not have authority to set a~ 
MOREHEAD, Ky. _ Despite opposi· Both presidents urged that the out-of· rrusslon standards. But his contention 
tion trom three state university presi· state limitations be based on a specific was rejected, although be and the other 
dents. the state Council on Higher Edu· number of non-Kentuckians for each presidents said that their schools al-
cation voted yesterday to Impose finan· state school. The council rejected this ready are complying with this standard. 
cial sanctions against schools exceeding Idea. Concerning campus construction, the 
a 20 percent enroument celling on out- About 22 percent of Morebead's un- council agreed to scbedwe a special 
of-5tate students. dergraduates last fall were from out of meeting. probably next month. to dis-
The action, a staff proposal, also eon- state and KSU's non-Kentucky enroll- cuss the issue. 
tained a new policy for minimum aca- ment was almost 33 percent. Council Chairman J. David Grissom 
demic standards for non-Kentucky un- • Norfleet said It ls hard to be sure of Louisville, said the agency's execu: 
dergraduates at the eight state schools. what the non-Kentucky enrollment is at tive committee, at a recent meeting. 
The council al.SO expressed reserva- the beginning of each year because wa_s In a quandary concerning the avaU-
ttons about the ruianclal Implications of more non-Kentuckialls than Kentucid· ability of funds for projects already ap-
proposed campus construction, especial· ans who are accepted actually enroll proved, as well as those proposed by tbe 
ly if projects must be paid for th:rough 
the sale of revenue bonds. · 
The out-of-5tate student issue has 
been simmering for the past two years 
when figures showed that undergrad-
uate enrollments at two schools -
Morehead State and Kentucky State uni· 
versities - exceeded the 20 percent 
ceiling set by the council. 
Morris Norfleet, Morehead president, 
and KSU's William Butts objected to the 
percentage celllng, saying it dlscrimi-
See EXCESS 
Back page, col. 4, this section 
Butts contended that many of the universities. 
alumni of KSU - a traditionally black Several members called this tbe 
:;chool - had to leave Kentucky to find agency's most important and trouble-
JObs and now want to send their. young- some issue. 
sters to their alma mater. But KSU The 1978 General Assembly allocated 
won't be able to take them and meet the Sl8 million for construction, but the 
council'~ ceiUng. be said. Norfleet made schools originally submitted requests to 
the same point regarding many More- the council for more than $200 million 
head alumnJ now living l.n other states. In projects. • 
r Constantine Cunis, president of Mur- Gov. Julian Csrroll bas said that any-
.ray State UnJversity; also disagreed thing above the $18 million figure that 
with the percentage celling. He sald It is is built would have to be 'financed by 
unfair to schools In rural areas. where revenue bonds. The posslblJity of wtde-
the population of college-age Kentucki- spread bond sales, and the cost of fi-
lOS IS decUnJng. nancing the Interest on them, is the 
The percentage problem, he said is bothersome point f~r the council. 
:roublesome because the declining n~- . Members fear interest payments wtll 
>er of Kentucky residents at these Jeopardize operational costs for the uni-
:cbools directly affects the out-of-5late versities. 
percentage. The result, Currls added is . "Th.is bond thing is not a never-end-
that these schools may end up wtth mg ~t of gold," sald Larry Forgy, a 
empty dormitory beds. councU member from LouisvilJe. 
His proposed solution to what be ac-
knowledged was a dilemma ·was two-
fold. Keep a 15 percent overall non-
Kentucky enrollment ceiling for all the 
schools, but let each school accept 
enough students from wherever they 
may come to keep their dormitories 
and classrooms full. 
The council wowdn't buy that propos-
al either. 
The sanct!ons adopted yesterday 
wowd prohibit schools from including 
any non-Kentuckians In excess of the 20 
percent celling In the formula used to 
obtain state funding from the legisla-
ture. -
This would not affect the schools until 
their 1980-82 state funding Is requested. 
Another sanction wowd affect au of 
the universities In 1979. They would be 
prohibited from including any non-Ken-
tucky undergraduates each year in the 
formula for enrollment growth dollars. 
Non-Kentuckians seeking admittance 
to a Kentucky college will have to 
graduate In the top 50 percent of their 
high school classes, score In at least the 
50th percentile on entrance examina-
tions or demonstrate their ability to do 
college work without "substantial reme-
dial ald." 
Forgy said he wanted to put the 
schools "on notice" that be - and he 
hoped the entire council - wowd not 
vote to approve any new campus proj-
ects If bonding made their financing 
detrimental to future budgeting. 
The council must approve all campus 
construction projects costing more than 
$100,000. 
Council records show that about $123 
million in campus projects have been 
c.ompleted since 1976. Another $152 mil· 
lion already approved ls In some stage 
of development. 
No action bas been taken yet on most 
of about $192 milJlon in suggested proj -
ects for the 1978-80 biennium. 
Other action yesterday Included: 
v Re-election of Grissom to a new 
one-year term as counc.il chairman. 
v Approval of a 6 percent salary in-
crease for Harry Snyder, the council's 
executive director, whose present sala-
ry Is $47,500. 
. v Approval of a new master's degree 
m nursing program at the UnJvers!ty of 
Louisville. 
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~tate watching enrollments 
at Murray, l(SU, Morehead 
Continued rrom P•ge D I 
Nunn. olso raised out-or-11tate tulUon 
dNl'ltlcelly. 
Al that time, lawmakers were begin· 
nlng to become restl~ wllb campus 
construction demands, which they 
linked to Increasing out-or-state enroll· 
men ts. 
For the 1987 ran semester, about 21 
percent or the students at state-1\Joded 
unlven1lllcs were rrom olher stales. The 
campus enrollments ranged from • low 
or 13.6 percent at Wfficm Kentucky 
Unlvcrslly to a h igh or 32.6 percent al 
KSU. 
Others wllh more lhnn 20 percent 
were Murrey. 31.~; Morehead, 29.6; and 
the University of Kentucky, 20.8. 
Nudged by lbe leglslature, tbe educa· 
llon council lmmedl&lf'ty began working 
on wnys to curb the non-Kentucky en· 
• rollmcnL II raised out-ofiltate tuition by j Sl 60 a year for the 1968-69 school year 
and drew up more stringent regulations 
for non-Kcntucklnns to be granted Ken-
tucky residency. 
A year later , It adopted on overall 15 
percent celling ror non-Kenlucky under-
grllduntes. with a 20 percent llmllatlon 
ror Individual schools. 
Over the ye11rs, l eglslotors and some 
educators h11ve complalncd !fiat Ken-
tucl\y was becoming 11 hnvcn ror non-
Kcntucky students who could ntlend col· 
lcge here fnr cheaper lhan In their 
hOme stola 
But lhnt. too, hos cbnnged. 
Snyder sold that tho out-or-6tate tu-
ition charged 111 Kentucky IChools now 
nvemges that charged Kentuckians at 
publlc unlven1llles In surrounding states. 
With tho boost In out-orofltate tuition at 
the Kentucky sehools In recent years, 
the non·Kentucklons are now paying 
consldcrably more here than they 
would be lo attend schools In their 
home stales. 
" There are lwo ways to deal with this 
problem. One Is by selllns enrollment 
ceilings &nd the other Is by how you 
price your tuition."' Snyder sold. 
Kentucky has been u' lng both ap-
pronches, which Snyder concedes may 
not be necessary. 
Since 1967, tulllon tor out-of-state un· 
dtr1ITT1dunlcs at UK he~ gone rrom '820 
to Sl.650 11 year. At most or the other 
stole school!!, It M s risen from '580 to 
$1 ,2SO 11 y t'nr. 
(The Unlvrr111ty of t.oulsvllle and 
Northern Kentucky Unlvcl"'!lfy were not 
In the stoic system In 19611.) 
<;Ince 1967. the ovcrnll nnn-Kentucky 
undergrnduete enrollment hes dropped 
lrom around 21 percent to nearly 13 
percent lost ran. 
But even wllh tuition Increases, most 
education councll mcmben1 conslde.r 
the enrollment celllng n~ry. 
" The out-of-stnte tulllon, wh11tever II 
Is over nnd above the ln<!fntc tuition, 
doesn•t nearly orrsel the nmount of sub-
sidy 'frhlch Is being "JlCnl ror out-of-state 
Btudents." said Lorry Forgy, a counci l 
member from Loulsvllle. 
Flgure11 to support Forgy's polnl are 
el 115l ve 111 best. On the average, non. 
Kentuckians arc paying about 70 per-
cent or tbelr educattonnl costs, • councll 
spokesman said. Tbal Is rar higher than 
the 24 percent to 28 percent or the total 
costs peld by Kentucky residents. 
Forgy and other members nl30 con-
tend that unllmlted edmlsslon of non-
Kentuckians could force more camp115 
bulldlng. an eirpcndlture they question. 
" If we dldn·t have any limit. we 
would be the educallonaJ reruge of last 
resort for a number or states In the 
northeast United Slnl~" Forgy added. 
" We'd have students coming here 
• ho couldn"f get In elsewhere, or found 
II clleaper lo live here. Tbet wouldn·t be 
In the best Interests of the IHpayers ••• 
," he sold. 
Few would deny th11t out-of-state stu· 
denls arc needed on Kentucky camp115-
es lo keep them from becoming too pro-
vlnclnl. An enrollment mix or studenls 
rrom different stnlt"I. with different 
backgrounds. Is on lmportnnt education-
al ll!l!CI. mnny My. 
Other economic nrgumenls arc also 
Involved. Most campus officials s.,y that 
no Rentuck.lens have been denied ad· 
m ission because or non-Kentuckians. 
" II spoce Is avolloble. coupled with 
the higher tui tion the non-Kentucklans 
are paying. ll 's more cconomlcol to ac-
cept them thon keep them out just to 
meet 11n Imposed celllng." one official 
sold. 
Out-of-slnte studr nl.'1 olso spend mil· 
llons or dollars ench yeor In their aun-
pus communities, thus Improving the l<>-
cal economies, orrlclnls contend. 
The educallon councll"s Snyder even 
ncknowledges tbot there's nothing 
"m11gtc" In the 20 percent celllng. lib 
1t11rr Is now r'C!!tudylng the question. he 
sold. 
" ll"s been nearly 10 yeors s.lnce this 
was first lR6Utuled. There hove been a 
lot of changes since then. Including 
tome dnimaUc enrollment shifts and 
two new lnstltullons ndded to the ~tole 
S)'llem," Snyder M id. 
Part or the study, he Mid. wll l be 
each school's "absorption c11pnclly." 
" Maybe whet we should go to ts s 
dllfereot percentage or o dllferent num-
ber (or non-Kentuckians) al dttrerent In· 
stllullons based on their capacity to 
tnke addlUonal student.5. 
" A 20 percent !Imitation nt one ln• tl· 
tutlon mlgbl produce loo mony non-r~· 
dents, whlle al another tnstllullon ~~ or 
50 percent might stlll produce o very 
low number, bMC<I on the Ability of the 
9c/lool to take more people In without 
proportJonetely tncrea...in11 the cost." he 
sold. 
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l: :~~'77 college enrollments 
;· ~<-released 6 months late 
• 
--
t 
.. : .. .:-;:: .By RICBARD WILSON state-supported universities enrolled 
-- ,. c.rw..J__. swt ....,.. 108,5-46 full- and part-time students last I 
:~~:. FRANKFORT, Ky. - Patience.was a fall. a 1.2 percent increase compared 
~~e' for anyone interested in ottlcial with the 1976 tall semester. · 
... ... ..enrollment ftgures tor Kentucky's col· (Those ftgures do not include students 
• '"':: leges and universities last"fall. enrolled at Eagle University, a Fort 
4 
• The figures were floally avaJlable last Campbell consortium jointly operated 
~ week., - when the state Council on by Murray State and Western Kentucky 
Higher Education's 1977 report was re- universities and Hopkinsville Commun!· }eased. ty College. The reason they were ex· 
<~ .... Harry Snyder, the council's executive eluded is that reporting procedures for 
: · • director, acknowledged that the report 1977 and 1976 were not compatible.) 
,,.,: --: ...... was about six months late. But Snyder Enrollment of private colleges 
•· - . ..,..~d that was because of several factors. dropped slightly from 17,757 students In 
~ ;. ·# ~ "This was the t1rst year that we audit- 1976 to 17,616 last fall. 
., ' ":,:': ~ the institutions' enrollment (report- Four state universities, - Kentucky. t ; · iDg) procedures. and we believed we State, Morehead, Murray-and the Uni-
J ' could llktford to publtsb. the reportprt- versity of Kentucky's Lexington campus 
or to completing the audits," he said. - recorded enrollment losses com-
; ; Althougb the audits were completed . pared with .the previous. year. Murray 
~~ in mid-June. he said. some minor was down 6 percent; KSU, 5.7 percent; 
~( ch8.J18e9 in prellminary figures were- Morehead, -4.5 percent; and UK, almost 
~ . necessary before the report coutd be 1 percent. 
~ ; printed. The University ot Louisville recorded 
- '. _ _ However, Snyder noted that many ot the largest Increase. Its ~nrollment 
; . the figures were released last year In a went from 16,300 ·students 10 1976 to 
~ '. ! -:.:prellminaty, unaudited form. 17,799 students last year, an increase of 
~' ~ ;,.: Before, the enrollment report was nearly 9.2: percent., • 
111 i . - · -uiuany published' I.Ir !ate-December: . Otherstate.universtty lncre&9e!t'were: 
'' '• -ne- state's public and' private colleges-'· Eastern· Kentucky University, 1.2. per-
~i and.I universities report their enroll- cent;.Nortbem·Kentucky University, Z.5 
., 
1 mems to the-· council each Oct. 15. . percent; UK community ~lieges. 3 per· 
; ; · - cent:'and Western Kentudl:y University; 
"'~ Another reason for the delay of the almost l percent. !1 1977' report.. Snyder add~ Is• that It Eleven- of· the 21 prtwte- colleges· re-
"; contains . more enrollment:' intonnatton corded. enrollment" losses. 
~ · .. ~ ~m aarorthe previous 21 annual· Snyder'said' the annual report. as late: 
• : '. : ;::: ~ New lntormattonilncludes each> as- It ~stilli a- valuable document. "It" 
I!! :r:·· ~ool !I black. llMtate. out~f~ and pulls. together Im one document abouti 
~i ,...::::""~n- and otf"~pus. enrollments. anything anyone · would want to know 
~~ :,;;:. The report shows . that Kentucky's about< enrollments," he said. 
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Fewer non-l(entucllians at Morehead 
S.,.cl•I te The C~rler·J94.lrn•I 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State 
University's fall enrollment reflects a 
sligllt increase lo the total student popu-
lation and a decrease in the number ot 
out-of-state students, President Morris 
Norfleet said yesterday. ~ 
The total tall enrollment - 7,305 as 
of yesterday - bas exceeded last fall's 
7,234 students and is expected to top 
7,400 students when other lolormatlon 
is processed later this week, he said. 
Morehead has 133 fewer tun-time un-
dergraduates from ou~!de Kentucky 
this tall. giving it a non-Kentucky under-
graduate enrollment of about 21 per-
cent Last year, 22 percent of its under-
graduates were non-Kentuckians. 
The state Council on Rlgller Educa-
tion has set a 20 percent undergraduate 
celling for oon-Keotucldans at state uni-
versities. Schools that do not comply 
face ttnanclal sanctions. 
Norfleet said the 1 percent drop In 
non-Kentt1ckiaos at Morehead repre-
sents "a significant effort on the part of 
the university to comply with the out-ot-
state enrollment policy set by the coun-
cil." 
A Morehead spokesman cited two fac-
tors that affected the reducUon in en-
rollment of non-Kentuckians. 
First. the number of freshmen from 
Kentucky this fall Increased from 75 
percent to 78 percent 
The main reason tor the increase, the 
spokesman said. was an intensive cam-
paign to reduce the number ot Ken-
tuckians admitted to the university who 
do not finally register. 
There also was a drop in out-of-state [ 
applications this year. 
•. 
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MSU official 
admits funds 
mishandled 
Purchasing aide 
quits college post 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A Morehead 
State University official has resigned 
after acknowledging that he " Improper-
ly handled" university funds. 
MSU's board of regents yesterday ac-
cepted the resignation of WUl!am 
Ewers. assistant director of purchasing 
and director of food services, with little 
publlc comment 
MSU President Morris Norfleet urged 
the regents to accept the resignation 
and told them that Ewers was in poor 
health. 
Dr. W. H. Cartmell, a Maysville re-
gent. asked Norfleet If any restitution 
was planned for the funds that Ewers 
acknowledged he'd mishandled. 
Norfleet said Ewers' Jetter of resigna-
tion, read earlier to board members by 
~SU attorney Buddy Salyer, "stood on its own." 
The action came shortly alter the re-
gents met for an hour In executive ses-
sion to discuss a personnel matter, pre-
sumably the Ewers situation. 
Ewers' letter, dated Tuesday and sent 
to Norfleet. said "Please accept my let-
ter of resignation from employment at 
Morehead State University, effective 
immediately. 
"In submitting this resignation, I ac-
knowledge that during the course of my 
employment (at MSU) I have Improper-
ly bandied public funds belonging to th ... 
university." 
After the board meeting, Norfleet re-
fused to elaborate on the matter. 
Asked specifically if MSU plans any 
legal action against Ewers, Norfleet 
said "the action taken today (by the re-
gents) finalizes action from the univer -
sity's standpoint." 
Norfleet also refused comment on 
whether Ewers' mishandling of funds 
meant misappropriation. "The letter 
stands on its own," he said again. 
Norfleet did say that Ewers' health 
problem was a heart condition. 
Ewers could· not be reached ror com· 
ment yesterday. 
Ewers. 57, joined MSU's staff In 1966 
after retiring from the U.S. Army. 
Most other action by the regents yes-
terday was routine. Items Included '.1 re-
organization of the School of Busmess 
and a report by Norfleet that this fall's 
enrollment was more than 7,700 stu· 
dents, or about a 7 percent Increase 
over last fall. 
Out-of-state undergraduate enroll-
ment dropped to 20.5 per cent, or down 
1.5 per cent. The overall non-Kentucky 
enrollment was slightly over 14 per 
cent. according to an enrollment report. 
The regents also approved the ap-
pointment of Porter Daily as MSU budg-
et director at a salary of $23,000 a year . 
Daily is a former official In the state's 
Office for Polley and Management. 
.. 
Enrollment by • Kentucky's race 1n 
state colleges and universities 
)\ , 
TOTAL 
I 1 1970 1978. "l 
111 
;n TOTAL TOTAL 
f il f ENROUMENT BLACKS PERCENT ENROLLMENT BLACKS PERCENT 
I·~ Eaatern 9,602 376 3.9% 13,815 . 873 6.3% 
TOTAL Kentucky State 1,754 1,008 57.5% 2,195 1,277 58.2% Morehead 6,030 208 3.4% 7,681 246 3.2% 
I ' Murray 7,053 236 3.3% 8,158 367 4.5% 
... 
NKU 1,662 9 .5% 6 ,798 65 .9% 
UK-Lexington · 17,763 156 .8% 22,463 633 2.9% 
UK Comm. College 9 , 766 550 5.6% 15,828 1,729 10.9% 1970 1978 UL 9,704 500 5.1% 18,365 1,367 7.4% 
Wea tern 10,737 468 4.4% 13,224 950 7.2% 
TOTAL 74,071 3,511 4.7% 108,527 7,507 6.9% 
• Prellmlnery ••llm•ted enrollm.nt. 
Source: Kentuckw C.nter for Educ•llon Slellttlc1. 
Slaff Chan 
U.S. to check c_ollege integration 
ASHLAND DAILY 
JANUARY ~. 1979 
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Morgan Countians 
Facin Tax Hi e · 
:: WEST LIBERTY-For the second year 
;ill a row, Morgan County property 
owners are faced with a nearly 20 percent 
increase in real estate taxes. 
declared it had determined the ratio of 
1978 taxes to fair cash value, even after 
that first 20 percent jump, was still only 
85.3 percent for farmlands and 78.8 
percent for residential and commercial 
properties. 
Harry Coffee, Morgan Co. property 
valuation administrator, said he has been 
directed by the state Deparment of 
Revenue to increase real estate 
assessments by 18.3 percent for 1979. 
Coupled with a 20 percent increase 
ordered by the DR in 1978, the latest 
increase will mean a jump of 38.3 percent 
in real estate assessments since 1977 for 
Morgan Colunty property owners. 
To meet the DR requirements, Coffee 
said he will be required to increase 
farmland valuations by 15 percent and 
commercial and residential by 20 per-
cent. 
The increases will show up on tax bills 
mailed out this coming fall . 
DR officials say the increases a re 
necessary in order to bring property in 
the county up to its current ' 'fair price 
value." 
;. - In a letter to Coffee last month the DR 
Following the 1978 assement increases , 
Coffee said property valuation in the 
county totaled $27.5 million, residential 
$16.7 million, and commercial at $4.9 
million. 
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. Ferell Named ~~ -ad J'J1~;W'ttamr 
To Center Post 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State Uni-
versity President Morris L. Norfleet has 
announced the appointment of Dr. Ray-
~ond S. Ferell as coordinator of reg-
ional research at MSU's Appalachian 
Development Center . 
Dr. Ferell comes to MSU from Wes-
tern Carolina University in Collowhee, 
N. C., where he was associate director 
of applied research at the Center for 
Improving Mountain Living. 
Dr. James R. Leonard, director of 
the ADC, said, " We're proud to have 
someone of Dr. Ferell's experience and 
training join the Center's staff. Dr. 
Ferell will be responsible for compiling 
and interpreting data on the demog-
raphic, manpower, business and econ-
omic conditions of the region. He also 
will develop and edit a series of publica-
tions concerning regional research, 
position papers, status reports a nd econ-
omic projections pertaining to the Ap-
palachian region of Kentucky." 
;._ 5:::. _:_ :: :: -.... - - ·-
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organ CounUans 
Fa ing Ta~ Hi~e 
;:· WEST LIBERTY-For the second year 
;ill a row, Morgan County property 
owners are faced with a nearly 20 percent 
increase in real estate taxes. 
Harry Coffee, Morgan Co. property 
valuation administrator, said he has been 
directed by the state Deparment of 
Revenue to increase real estate 
assessments by 18.3 percent for 1979. 
Coupled with a 20 percent increase 
ordered by the DR in 1978, the latest 
increase will mean a jump of 38.3 percent 
in real estate assessments since 1977 for 
Morgan Colunty property owners. 
DR officials say the increases are 
necessary in order to bring property in 
the county up to its current '·fair price 
·value." 
:. - In a letter to Coffee last month the DR 
declared it had determined the ratio of 
1978 taxes to fair cash value, even after 
that first 20 percent jump, was still only 
85.3 percent for farmlands and 78.8 
percent for residential and commercial 
properties. 
To meet the DR requirements, Coffee 
said he will be required to increase 
farmland valuations by 15 percent and 
commercial and residential by 20 per-
cent. 
The increases will show up on tax bills 
mailed out this coming fall . 
Following the 1978 assement increases, 
Coffee said property valuation in the 
county totaled $27.5 million, residential 
$16.7 million, and commercial at $-t.9 
million. 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State Uni-
versity President Morris L. Norfleet has 
announced the appointment of Dr. Ray-
. :nond S. Ferell as coordinator of reg-
ional research at MSU's Appalachian 
Development Center. 
Dr. Ferell comes to MSU from Wes-
tern 'Carolina University. in Collowhee, 
N. <;., where he was associate director 
of applied research at the Center for 
Improving Mountain L,iving. 
Dr. James R. Leonard, director of 
the ADC, said, "We're proud to have 
someone of Dr. Ferell's experience and 
training join the Center's staff. Dr. 
Ferell will be responsible for compiling 
and interpreting data on the demog-
raphic, manpower, business and econ-
omic conditions of the region. He also 
will develop and edit a series of publica-
tions concerning regional research 
position papers, status reports and econ~ 
omic projections pertaining to the Ap-
palachian region of Kentucky." 
